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$40,000
6ASTLE FRANK AO AO.

Colonial residence on beautiful lot. Thir
teen room* and V* .« bethreome; two «un. • 

end cupboard ac- 
at this office. Toronto Worl:

I FOR RENT
SHOWROOM AND OARAGE, 

Northeast Corner Bay and Temperanoe 
Streets.

With three floors over. Entirely reno
vated. Good hoist. Immediate posses
sion. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

^ .
reomei ample paltry 

, commodat ten, Plans
H. H. WILLIAMS 

•6 King Street East.
■A CO.,

Main 8480.
» Main 6450.

Local snowflurrles, but for the most part 
fair, with moderate temperatures; SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER 28 1
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n checks Engagement of Princess Patricia Officially Announced in London

cry extra- A
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POMP MARKS THE BANQUET 
TO PRESIDENT AT PALACE

GO BOTH TO FELL: 
HOOVER’S REPLY

Food Administrator Refines to Dis
cuss Supplies Ywo Tyrants

clothes,

WARNED EX-KAISERXcombine
:,*• Custom

■I •• WM

King Welcomes Him as Happy Embodiment of Scholar and 
Statesman—Tributes o U.S. Army and Navy—F 

dent Says Never Before Have Men Been So
Conscious of Their Brotherhood.

", • ' .*

Washington, Dec. 27.—ÿood 
Administrator Hoover, in Europe 
arranging relief foe the peoples 
of the war devastated territories, 
has refused in emphatic terms 
to discuss German food condi
tions with Baron von der 
Lancken and Dr. ‘ Rteth, who 
were prominent in the German 
administration of Belgium,- Mid 
who have been appointed YS-y the 
German Government to negoti
ate. with Mr. Hoover for food 
supplies.

In answer to the request for 
a conference, Mr. Hoover sent 
this message to- Walter Lyman 

-Bro*rn, director ef the commis
sion for relief: - *

"You can desoribe two ' arid a 
half years of arrogance toward 
ourselves and cruelty 'to the 
Belgians in any ,language you 
may select, and tell the jifclr per
sonally to go to- hell, with my, 
compliments. Kyi do 'have to 
deal with Gentians, it will not be 
with that pair? \

I & \

[Told Him That He Maintained 
Brutal Customs of a Mili

tary Monarchy.

Presi-

QUOTES CONVERSATION

Evidence Shows That Ex-Em
peror Deliberately Pro- 

* voked World Conflict.

London, Dec. 27i—No more regal 
setting ever lias' been arranged in 
Buckingham Palace than that which 
greeted President Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson when they were escorted into 
the banquet hall tonight for the pre- 
cedent-brfet king state dinner.

Every royal, formality which has 
attended epochal occasions at' the pal
ace for two or three hundred years, 
was carried out before and during the 
banquet. President Wilson with 
Queen Mary led" the procession into 
the dining hall, preceded by officials 
of the palace splendidly costumed, 
bearing wands and walking back
wards and making 6beisar.ee to the 
guests-

Immediately behind the president 
and the Quéen came King George and 
Mrs. Wilson They were followed by 
members "of the royal family.

At the head, of the tab’e twelve per
sons were seated, with King George 
in the middle. President Wilson sat 
at the King's right ' and Mrs. Wilson

on his left. On the right of President 
W'lison was Queen Mary, and then the 
French ambassador, Princess Chris
tian, the Spanish ambassador 

•Princess Patricia, daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught. At Mrs. Wil
son's left sat Princess Mary, the Ital
ian ambassador, Princess Beatrice 
and the Japanese ambassador in the 
order named.

The American ambassador, John W. 
Davis, had the first place at a side 
rectangular table on President Wil
son’s rigflit.

.Prior to the dinner President and 
Mrs. Wilson were escorted from their 
apartments t.o the great white draw- 
ing-rpo», where the royal family had 
gathered with their other guest 
These guests were presented to Presi
dent and Mrs. Wilson, and the.dinner 
party immediately proceeded to the 
dining hall

r splendor. In the dining salon■!PraMMpm*ms was
great collection of solid gold plate 
and huge gold ornaments valued at 
fifteen million dollars. These had 
been brought from the. vaults for the 
oedesion, one of three buffets 
talned pieces of plate too large 
otherwise too cumbersome for use.
These included one piece of great size 
taken from the wreck zt the SpanNh 
armada-

In color the gold-laden table blend
ed -with the decorations in • the hall, 
which are white and gold, wltt> crim- 
ron carpet and upholstering to match.
The crimson effect was further carried 
out by the exclusive use of poin- 
ectlas as floral decorations. In the 
balcony at the end of the room was 
ti military orchestra. It was npt Ttid- 
den, from view by floral or other de
corations, The attendants were in fug 
state dress, which was heavy with 
gold lace.

The banquet hall, which is 300 feet 
long by 75 feet wide, was Approached 
by, the .guests thru a state hallway, 
approximately a block long, rièhlv 
furnisfted and decorated With paint
ings ami porcelain the banquet hall 
occasionally Is used for banquets and 
other purposes, and bag a throne at- 
■one end.. ' -' • * ”■

f
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Paris, Dec. 27.—Prince Albert of 
Monaco has given to the Associated 
Press a remarkable letter he has ad
dressed to former Emperor William, 
which promises to rival the no tab .e 
revelations made by Prince Lichnow- 
eky, German ambassador to London 
a*, the outbreak of the war, and Dr. 
)di fhlon, the former Krupp director.

Prince Albert’s letter gives textual-

Drawers— 
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iffly many conversations with the cx- 
emperor on his war projects and also 
a number of letters from the former 
German ruler to the prince. The let
ters are addressed to the prince -is 
“My Dear Cousin,” and sure signed, 
“Your Highriess’. Devoted Fri v.i.1, 
Cousin an- Admirer, William I. R." , 

The conversations between The cx- 
emperor and the prince cove/ years 
of close intimacy, during wn'ch 
Prim, j Albert was a frequent u.-sl 
of the emperor at Berlin tn-1 Ki-1 
and at the emperor’s summer palace 
on the Island of Corfu. The prince’s 
letter is addressed: “To His Majesty 
William II.” It addresses the"form,-r 
emperor directly thruout as “sirs.’’ 
It recalls tj the ex-ruler their conver
sations, in which the emp-ror 
pressed his ideas for Germany1! iu- 
ture, and then gives the suc :essive 
steps in which he yielded to the mili
tary element.

;
jS AT 23c— 
sortment of 
'oday, 23c. A Scene of Splendor.

The scene as the guests proceeded 
to the hall was one of magnificentmem™reefer style, 

pe and spot 
I kinds. To-

PRINCESS PATRICIA BETROTHED.
London, Dec. 27,—The court circular tonight makes the follow

ing announcement :
“The King has gladly consented to the betrothal of Princess 

Patricia of Connadght to Commander Alexander Ramsay, brother of the 
Earl of Dalhousie.”

■■■ — r ' ■
Lord Robert Cecil, In Reply to 

Assurance, Points Out What 
League Must Do.

Canada and Australia 
HHfôem/ Yuletide Messages

1

! UNDER- 
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*
Had Backs to the Throne.

The main table Was arranged so 
that the backs of. President Wthon. 
and King George were toward the
t# -

The permanent decorations seemed 
Strikingly simple when compared with 
i-i.v .isA» ... otv. The-oniy art on the 
walls was one Gobelin tapestry. 
each side six cut glass chandeliers 
hung from the extremely high ceiling, 
but for the banquet tonight 128 
candles in gold candelabra, each sur
mounted by a pit* ailk shader, were" 
used. Other light was obtained from 
fancy wall flxt-üfèa

The general body of the guests pre
ceded the royal family, and the preet- * 
dential and ambassadorial guests Into 
tbe banquet hall They rose and re
mained standing while the main guests 
and the hosts entered in procession. 
Heading the procession was the lord 
chamberlain and the lord steward, and 
other officials in stale regalia Yeo
men of the guard in red Elizabethan 
costumes, and with halberds were in 
attendance.

Among the guests was Sir Robert 
L. Borden, premier of Canada. The 
toast to the distinguished guest was 
proposed by the King.

The King’s Toast.
King George said :
'"This is an historic moment, and 

your visit marks an historic epoch. 
Nearly 150 years have passed since 
your republic began its Independent 
life, and now, for .the first time, a * 
president of the United States is our 
guest in England.

“We welcome you to the country 
whence came your

■
r

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Sir Thomas White, acting prime minister, has 
received the following cable from Premier Hughee of Australia, who 
is at present in London:

“On behalf of government and people of Australia, I send hearty 
Christmas greetings. Thanks to the valor of the soldiers of Canada, 
who, side by-tide with their allies, endured four years of terrible war, 
we can, this Christmas, look out upon a world or peace. Let us who 
have been defended by our brave soldiers, dedicate ourselves to the 
«Teat work o( building up again a new world on the foundations of 
t»eir glortodi Victory which will, be worthy of their valor and sseri- 
ttcfc, aftd from wTtloE "war shall be forever banished."

The following rqplÿ waa'fjprt te PjepiiM"
CanjKÈt ^hearts fedpfocste

Christmas greetings of. thé government' and the people of. Australia 
The soldiers o-f Australia have won. for themselves and their coun
try, undying fame by their heroic -deeds during four years of war 
and have, materially contributed to bring about this day of peace. 
We join with ydu in the earnest hope that the peace which has been 
purchased by the sacrifice of so many brave lives, may be permanent 
and that the new world, which must be built upon the foundation of 
the allied victory, may be worthy of the courage and sacrifice of the 
men who have died to make this new world possible.’*

London, Dec. 27—-In a letter writ
ten to Lord Robert CecH. who will be 
the British representative in charge 
of all questions affecting the proposed 
league of nations, at tile sea ce con
ference, J. H. Thottiag, secretary of 
the National j Union of RaHwaymen, 
declared, that tw "section of tqe peo
ple in this cqnti?y iould give moi* 

*tH|ite-4*ld ’wupfiwrt in 
jestAUsh a league of , 
e labor movement#

Commander Ramsay is brother to the present Earl of Dalhousie, 
the 14th of his line. His father, the 13th earl, had five sons, of whom 
Commander Ramsay was the third, having been born in 1831, and is 
therefore 37 years old. The present earl is now in his 40th year.

Commander Ramsay is well-known in Ottawa. He accompanied 
the Duke and DuChess of Connaught to Canada as one of the three 
A.D.C.’s when in 19ll the dttke assumed office as governor-general; 
At the outbreak of 
navy and saw aotlvelervlce in Gallipoli. For his work there he was 
awarded thé D.S.Q. Commander Ramsay is the only one, of the original 
A.D.C.’s to the Duke of Connaught left alive. The dth/Brs, Capt. Long 
and Capt. Buller, were both killed, Ute war.

»
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On ir Commander Ramsay returned to duty in the> > Purposes of Letter.
Explaining the purposes of his let

ter, Prince Albert writes:
: “I speak with sSrerrit# after 17

years of effort to enlighten you upon 
the only path which would maintain 
the rival nations within the limits of 
justice and dignity and would reunite 

’ in peace tbe interests of France and 
‘ Germany. I speak with firmness of

soul in revolt against the spectacle 
of the plot of force to annihilate law 
and honor, all the beauties of civiliza
tion and all thd conquests of 
over the. brute. v L'tH

“It was open to you to become the 
I greatest figure of all time f you had 
E directed your power to repairing tne
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In reply. Lord Robert pointed out 
that such a league would be more 
than "an agency for preventing vmr., 
it would have ,to consider, he said, the 
problem of the reduction of arma- 
uients, it muÿt protect smaller states^ 
it must safeguard the races' that are 
yet Unable toj protect themselves, «uj. 
I*, must act as the guardian of places 
of international importance. Produces 
essential to the welfare 
perky of mankind, he declared, must 
be made available for all.

the :

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
IS DEÈMED FEASIBLE

f DOGSKIN 
lossy, well- 
her facings 
ky, 8.30 am. 1 ;

man

HATS, 11.96 
ads. Glrey, 
and black, 
hapes. To- With Arrival of President Wilson in London, 

and Resulting Discussions, Feeling is Opti
mistic of Plan Being a Success.

BRITAIN WILL OPPOSE 
CONFERENCE CENSORSHIP

SOCIALIST DEPUTIES 
WITHDRAW RESIGNATIONS

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3). nd pros-a
.96. WHOLESALE DEPORTING

OF ALL AU EN ENEMIES \
15.95 Lord Robert said that such a league 

must revise obsolete treaties and, in 
his' opinion, regulate traffic by air 
and sea, sanitation and even labor 
conditions.

Lord Robert added:

Pari si , Dec. 27.—The nine eocialiet 
deputies who resigned from the mili
tary committee of the chamber of de
puties have withdrawn their resigna
tions. Hubert- Rouger, a socialist de
puty, in explaining their attitude in 
à letter to President Deechanel of the 
chamber, said:

"The chairman of the committee 
has stated that the committee is going 
to urge acceleration of demobilization, 
that the premier will appear before 
the committee to make known the 
plan of demobilization and that the 
French Government, in accord with 
Its allies and associates, does not plan 
military intervention in Russia.”

London. Dec. 27.—At the dinner 
given tonight to the American Frees 
correspondents. Sir George Riddell, 
the publisher, in a speech at the din* 
ner tonight, said he believed the 
statements that a censorship had been 
decided on for 
were inaccurate.

“We shall start the conference with
out censorship,” Sir George continued, 
“but it will be open to 
terence to pass resolutions as to cer
tain matters being kept secret. I 
sincerely hope that they will not take 
that course. I am assured that the 
British Government is strongly in 
favor of complete freedom of the 
press.”

i Ottawa, "Dec. 27.—The Citizen this 
afternopn says: “Wholesale deporta
tion of all the alien enemies now in
terned in the country is being urged 
upon the government and this course 
may be followed.

“There are about 3000 of these peo
ple in internment camps, living at 
public expense. Some have been re
leased for railway work. Most of 
them are Austrians. A revolution is 
going on in their native' land and 

| they are desirous of getting in on it. 
The sentiment of the public is seem
ingly favorable to letting them go.”

g Men.
I the popu- 
comfortable 
34 to 44, at

Special Cable From J«ihn W. Dafofc.
London, Dec. 27.—Resident Wilson- 

is in London and in actual conversa
tion with the British and overseas re
presentatives looking towards the in
ter-allied conference to be 

‘Paris next month, at which the deci-

the European allies is in its origin 
German. 'This view has been system
atically spread by German agencies, 
which have also represented President 
Wilson as the protagonist of a more 
advanced 
bringing a 
allies.

i
“For .this 

policy , to be successfully inaugurated 
we shall require not an ordinary peace 
treaty, but a uetttement, every line of 
which is inspired by the league of 
nations’ spirit. That is no light un
dertaking, but one thing is certain, 
namely, if the British people show 
they are in earnest in pressing for
ward this reform, they will carry :t 
thru as they have. carried many an
other scheme for the freedom and im- 
pfovement of mankind?

a peace conference,

program in the hope of 
bout disunion among the

Show Hearty Support.
There is no real basis for these 

reports. There is hearty support of 
the proposition for a league of 
lions by the British Government anl 
by tbe great majority of the people. 
The probability is that more actual 
work has been done here towards 
working out a scheme* for such a 
league than in any other allied cap
ital. An able committee under the 
authority of the foreign office has 
been engaged since last summer in 
studying the problem. The results 
of the work, of this committee have 
now been placed at the disposal of 
the political committee, under the 
chairmanship of Lord Robert Cecil, 
which is to formulate the British pro
posals with respect to the league for 
consideration at the conference.

Beth Sir Robert Borden and Hon. 
Mr. Doherty have taken part in the 
labors of this committee, 
jeeted league of nations has suffered 
some injury by the attempt of theo
rists to represent it as involving -it 
the outset the creation of an elabo
rate super-national authority, w’Ui 
complex machinery.

A program outlined by an impor
tant French paper, is that the allied 
governments shall themselves in V e 
first instance, constitute a league 
upon certain ’definite principles which 
would be set forth in the peace treaty 
Neutral nations will be admitted, to 
the league upon subscription to its 
principles and enemy nations when 
they are dee. .ed purged of guilt for 
the war a J -an give guarantees. Thé 
proposal would involve an interna
tional tribunal.

$15.95
ko.oo, $22.00

held in ancestors and 
where stand the homes of those from 
whom sprang Washington and Lin
coln. We welcome you for yourself 
as one whote insight, calmness and 
dignity In the discharge of his high 
duties we have watched with admira
tion. We see in you the happy union 
of the gifts of a scholar with those of 
a statesman. -You came from a stu
dious, academic quiet into the 
stream of an arduous public life, and 
your deliverances have

the con-

sion to be submitted to the peace con-
Thls marks

Is.
>ference will be reached, 

the end of a series of preliminary in
formal inter-allied discussions.

There has been a succession of these 
British. French

weeds and 
Inter shades 
button, semi 
b. Sizes 36

na-

I AIM TO RECONSTRUCT
GERMAN GOVERNMENT

important meetings 
and Italian representatives have met 
in London, while President Wilson has 
conferred in Paris with leaders of 
France and Italy. There has been a 
prolonged all-British 
Downing street, and 
W-ilson is meeting in conference with 
the imperial war cabinet represent
ing all British commonwealths.

There is thus by now a general 
understanding by all the allies of pos
sible differences of opinion which will 
require to be adjusted at the forth
coming conference to enable the allies 
to go to 'the peace conference itself 
with a common program.

Also Naval Question.
There has been some public appre

hension, both here and in France, that 
awkward differences might develop 
between the allies- 
which it was feared might prove dif
ficult of solution were those of the 
proposed league of nations and the 
suggested modification of naval power

With the
arrival of President Wilson and the 
resulting discussions at 
London a more hopeful and even opti
mistic feeling prevails that no diffi
culty will arise which it will not be 
possible to adjust. If serious dis
agreement were to occur, it would be 
in connection with the league of na
tions proposal If there is agreement 
on this point, there will come into be
ing an agency, which can deal in due 
season with other intricate questions, 
»uch aa the limitations of armaments, 
control of munitioning, abolition of 
conscription, etc. *

There has been a persistent effort 
to create the impression in allied 
countries and among neutrals that 
the governing powers in Great Britain, 
France and Italy have been giving a 
measure of only lip-loyalty to the plan 
for a league of nations, and that theit 
real feeling is for virtual perpetuation 
until a new form of traditional sys
tem of balance of power, which would 
involve the continuance of large arm
ies, secret diplomacy and all war
breeding features of the- old regime. 
This interpretation of the policy of

ODESSA THE SCENE
OF FIERCE FIGHTING

MAY SUPPRESS POLITICAL 
CENSORSHIP IN FRANCE

MAKING OF MUNITIONS
TO STOP IN GERMANY

fullCopenhagen, Dec. 27.—The work
men’s and soldiers’ central council 
has been summoned to meet with a 

1 view to reconstructing the govern
ment, according to a Berlin despatch 
to The Berlingske Tidende. 
lion suppousdly is taken for the pur- 

( pose of including Georg Ledebour and 
jflv’Dr. Karl Liebknecht in the 

ment.

lation . , . Combined
breadth of view and grasp of world 
problems with the mastery of a lofty 
diction recalling that of 
orators of the past and of our 

“You come as the official head and 
spokesman of a mighty - common
wealth bound to us bv the closest 
ties. Its people speak 4he tongue of 
Sbakspere and Milton. Our litera
ture is yours es yours is also ours, 
and men of letters in both countries 
have joined in maintaining its 
comparable glories. ’

conference in 
President been Paris, Dec. 27.—According to The 

Temps, Premier Clemenceau intends 
shortly to. recommend to the cabinet 
the suppression of tbe political cen
sorship in France, *and tbe retaining 
control only our military news.

This step, the newspaper adds, pro
bably will be taken before the pea*;e 
preliminaries begin.

Odessa, Dec. , 25.—There has 
sharp fighting thruoùt the city for 
several hours today in which 
French troops participated. French 
cannon on the waterfront and the big 
guns of the French battleship Justice 
are firing over the city, bombarding 
the republican camp beyond.

Washington, Dec. 27.—A German 
press report reaching the state de 
partaient today said the manufacture 
of ammunition in Germany will stop 
Dec. 31. Only those manufacturers 
who could not suspend work without 
greatly augmenting the number of 
unemployed are making ammunition, 
the report said.

mg now

10 your great 
own.
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is, in grey, 
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36 to 46.
govern-

ALSACE-LORRAINE 
LOST FOR EVER

It -is impossible as yet to estimate 
tbe casualties or to determine the 
exact contrjl of any quarter of the 
city, with the exception of the water
front.

rousers, LEADERS IN LONDON 
CONFER WITH WILSON

The pro- in-i

Share Memories of Heroes.
"To you, not less than to us. belong 

the memories of our national heroes 
from King Alfred down to the days 
of Philip Sidney and Drake, of Ra
leigh and Blake and Hampden and 
the days when the political life of 
the English stock in Xnferica was Just 
beginning. You share with us the 
traditions of free self-government as 
old as the Magna Charta.

“We recognize the bond of still 
deeper significance in the common 
ideals which our people cherish. First 
among those ideals you value and we 
value, freedom and peace. Privileged 
as we have be< n to be tbe exponents 
and the examples In national life of 
the principles of popular self-govern
ment based upon equal laws, It now 
falls to both of us alike to see how 
these pririciples^can be applied bevond 
our own borders for the good of th<* 
wor'd. J*

-*Tt "was love of liberty, respect ffer 
law, good faith and -the sacred rights 
of humanity that brought you to the 
Old World to help in saving it from 
the dangers that were threatening 
around and that arraigned those sol
dier citizens of yours, whose gallantry - 
we have " admired, side by side with 
ours in the war.

To Avert Future Wars.
“You have now cottie to help In 

building up new states amid the ruins 
of those that the war has shattered, 
and in laying the solid foundations of

is 32 to 44.

The problemsFormer Reichstag Member 
Says They Were Estranged 

by Execrable Politics.

ROYALTY SEEKS REFUGE 
IN NEUTRAL LEGATIONS London, Dec. 27,—The environment 

of President Wilson’s second day in 
England was quieter than that of the 
first day, the only ceremonial event 
being the state banquet in Bucking
ham Palace.

Today was chiefly a working day 
with the president. Five hours were 
taken up by# two conferences with 
David Lloyd George, the British prime 
minister, and Arthur J. Balfour, 
foreign secretary, on peace problems. 
This' was the fulfilment of the main 
purpose of the president’s pilgrimage 
to London

For three hours in the morning, 
I’tesident Wilson, sat with Mr. Lloyd 
George and lise foreign minister at 
the open fireplace in the president’^ 
suite in Buckingham Palace. The 
second meeting was in the cabinet 
rooin of tbe premier's residence in 
Downing street. The two sessions 
were broken by a luncheon, at xvnicA 
Mr. Lloyd George gathered a dozen 
leading Brltteb statesmen of the Con-. 
ger va tira. liberal, and Labor parties

There was a picturesque incident 
after the luncheon, when President 
Wilson unveiled a portrait of George

Washington, presented to the premier’s 
residence by Lord Albemarle

The interest of Londoners in Presi
dent Wilson continues high. Crowds 
cuteide the palace and in Downing 
6-treet await his coming all day, not
withstanding the rain, and cheered 
his every appearance. Each time they 
saw President Wilson they demanded 
a speech, but each time the president 
f»hool$ his head negatively.

The newspapers today were filled 
with tributes to President Wilson, 
whfth, undoubtedly have been the 
cause of a heightening in his personal 
popularity in London.

It is expected that another great 
gathering will witness the progress 
of the president to the Guildhall to
morrow, to receive the address of the 
lord mayor.

Today’s conferences are consider
ed as undoubtedly the most impor
tant preceding the peace congress 
with the exception of the actual’'de
liberations at Versailles. Out of the 
results of his personal discussions 
with the British statesmen the pre
sident is represented as quite con- 
i.dent the groundwork for the fun
ifier proceedings in Paris will be 
laid before he departs from England.

s Berne. Dec. 27^-Most of the members 
of the fornier Austrian royal house who 
have "remained In Austria are reported 
to have sought feafety in neutral lega
tions in Vienna because of fear of rough 
treatment at the hands of the populace. 
The Argentinian and Chilean legations 
have offered hospitality to a dozen for
mer archdukes and archduchesses.

and scope of war at sea.
[OILCLOTH 
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tusoned floor 
block and 

Friday bar-

Paris andParis. Dec. 27.—Herr Landsberg, one 
of the former majority Socialist mem
bers in the German relchstag, today 
made a (teclaration to the correspon
dent of The Temps at Berne that no 
thought of revenge would ever come 
to the majority Socialists, whose only 
aim was to establish order in the 
country and rebuild a new Germany.

The members of the German Gov
ernment, Herr Landsberg added, be
lieved it would be criminal to go 
against the will of the people of Al
sace-Lorraine, who had been entirely 
estranged by the execrable politics 
of the former regime in Germany. He 
said these provinces were lost forever 
for Germany, and altho it pained him 
very much to say it,1 he must admit 
the fact. S

Concerning the present situation in 
£ Oermany, Herr Landsberg declared 

that the danger of anarchy depended 
in great measure on the great ques- 

j | tion of revictualling.
Bolshevism would never take root in 
Germany and that military reaction 
would not spread to any great extent.

POLAND HAS ISSUED 
ULTIMATUM TO GERMANYFloor. Jail Walter C Findlay

For Contempt of Court Warsaw. Dec. 27.—The Polish Gov
ernment has issued an ultimatum to 
Germany demanding the right of pas
sage by Polish troops over German- 
held railways to Vilna, which city is 
threatened by the BolshevikL

Vancouver, B-C., Dec. 27.—Walter 
C. Findlay, former prohibition com
missioner, refused to testify at the 
inquiry Into the alleged illegal im
portation of liquor into the province 
this afternoon, and was committed to 
•jail for contempt of court by Mr. Jus
tice C. Clement. Findlay was led 
from the court room by provincial 
officers.

;

g
«

Trouble Reported in Abyssinia; 
Government Aids Christians #barter-cut 

1er square 
i/lain 7841, r

.
Washington, Dec. 27. — A report 

from Cairo received by the state de
partment today says trouble has 
arisen in Abyssinia. It is Departed 
that the Abyssinian Government is 
sending troops to aid the Christians 
against the Moslems.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
He added that Steamer. At From

Caserta------- ...Genoa .............. Kew York
Duca D’Aosta...Genoa .............  New York
D. D. Abruazl.,.Genoa New-York
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a settlement that may stand firm be
cause It will rest upon the consent of 
the emancipated nationalities. You, 
bave eloquently ex
the American people, as it is our hope, 
that some plan may be devised to at
tain the end you have Sene so much 
to promote, by which the risk of fu
ture ware may. it possible, be averted, 
relieving the nations of the intoler
able burden which fear of war has laid 
upon them.

“The British nation wishes all suc
cess to the deliberations on which you 
and we and the great free- nations al
lied with us are now to enter, moved 
by disinterested good will and a sense 
of duty commensurate with the powei 
which we hold as a solemn trust.

“The American and British peoples 
have been brothers-in-arms, and their 
arms have been crowned with victory.
We thank with all our hearts your 
valiant soldiers and sailors for their 
splendid part in that victory, as we 
thank the American people for their 
noble response to the call of civiliza
tion and humanity. May the same 
brotherly spirit inspire and guide our 
united efforts to secure tor the world 
the blessings of an ordered freedom 
and an enduring peace.

"In asking you to join with me in 
drinking the health of the president,
I wish to say with what pleasure we 
welcome Mrs. Wilson to this country.

"1 drink to the health of the presi
dent of the United States and Mrs.
Wilson, and to the happ.ness and pros
perity of the great American nation.”

' President Wilson’s rtepiy.
Replying to tne Kings address,

Presiuent Wilson said: “1 am aeepiy 
complimented by tne gracious words 
whicn you nave uttered. Tne welcome 
which you have given me and Mrs.
Wilson has been so warm, so natural, 
so evidently from the heart, that we 
have been more than pieased. 
have been toudhed by it, and 1 believe 
that I correctly interpret that wel
come as embodying not only your own 
generous spirit toward u6 personally, 
but also as expressing for yourself 
and the great nation over which you 
preside that same feeiihg for my 
peop,e, for the people of the United 
States.

"For you and I, sir—I temporarily— 
embody the spirit of two great na
tions, and Whatever strengtn 1 have 
and Whatever authority I possess it 

> only so long,' and so long as I 
express the spirit and purpose of the 
American people.

"Every influence that the American 
people have over the affairs of tne 
world is measured/by their sympatny 
with the aspirations of free men 
everywhere.

“America does love freedom, and I 
believe tnat sne loves freedom unstlf- 
ishiy. But If she does n<>* she will 
not and cannot help tne influence to 
Whicn she justly aspires.

Rignt àna justice.
• T have nad tne privilege, elr, of 

oouferfing with the leaders of your 
own government and with the spoKH- 

' men of ’ the governments of i- ranee 
and of Italy, and 1 am glad to say 
that I have the same conceptions 
that they nave of the significance and 
scope of the duty on wnich we have 
met. .

“Wé have used great words; all of 
us have used the great words 'right' 
and ‘justice’ and now we are to jrrvo 
whether or not we understand too >e 
words, and how they are to be ap
plied to .he particular settlements 
whfoh must conclude this war.

“And we must not only understand 
them, but we must have the courage 
to act upon our understanding.

“Yet after I have uttered tne word 
'courage,' it comes into my mind that 
it would take more courage to resist 
the great moral tide now running in 
the world than to yield to it, than to 

I obey It. '
“There is a great- tide running in 

the hearts of men. The hearts of 
men have never beaten so singularly 
in unison before. Men have never 
before been so conscious of their bro
therhood. Men have never before 
realized how little -difference there 111 |\|V|H|1 11111 LI\MITILM I ! Hamilton, Dec. 27.—A “victory brill," 
was between right and justice in one _____ held tonight in aid of the RedK.V.m "'tie: °“ ^ported That Majority Socialists ffirriBa

..A . Moral Force. May Leave Independents The electors will be asked to vote on
And it w,ll be our high privilege, . y-- . , five bylaws. Three of them call for civic

I b.l.eve, sir. not only to apply the ln VOniroi. works totaling $272,000. The other by-
moral judgment of the world to the -------- jaw submits the question of aldermen
particular settlements which we shall Berlin, Dec. 27.-As a result of yfester- kelnhe„ ear terms,
attempt but also to organize the moral day.s de, barattons, it is believed In some board due to onlJ one b! ng 
force of the world to preserve those quarters, the majority Socialists will re- in èaeh of the eight wards, were elected 
settlements, to steady the forces of Ure from the Bb net and leave the ln- by acclamation.
mankind, and to make the right and _.__An ovation was- tendered Controllerthe justice to which great nations like dePendents ln ful1 control °f the Eovfrn- T. M. Wright, candidate tor officeof 
our own have devoted themselves, the menr- — mayor, when he addressed a meeting to-
predominant and controlling force of The cablnet was ln secret sesslon the «“*« in Swales Hall,
thf' world greater part of the day. The leading In- Dr- Win. Campbell taking, “Mhdicine

_ , uependems $n the government also were a Life-Work,spoke to the Boys’There is something inspiring in |n conference, and this gave rise to a Club of the First Congregational Church, 
knowing that this is tne errand that rumor that Hugo Haase, the leader of the R* J. P. Deleach, Chicago, and Hon 
we have come on. Nothing less than independent Socialises, would be called G. S, Henry, Ontario min ster of a»ri- 
this would have justified me in leav- on to organize a new government. culture, will address a meeting of 'the
ing the important tasks which tall Th|r C,',LS‘8 „f°La ,m?™bera in the Royal„ ® day or two, and may meet with/an un- Connaught Hotel today,
upon me upon the other side of the foreseen solution. Yesterday / passed The Stony Creek authorities have de
sea—nothing but the consciousness qu.etiy ln Beilin. e ded to erect a war memorial in honnr
that nothing else .compares with this ; --------- of the soldiers who fell in the great war
high dtgn.ty. The present German Government, or Capt. F. I. Carpenter and seven re-

_ "Therefore it is the more delightful council of people's commissioners, is made tu ned soldiers reached Hamilton Fou-r-
tiy find myself in the company of eMut al£ho
body of men united in ideal and pur- sometimes called minority Socialists. _____

-ii
“Adelai 
“Eaton' 
“Please 

and convi 
a DepositFOSTER ■>- »? -Wc Buy and Sell 

Dominion and P rovincial Government Bonds. 

Municipal Bonds.

Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds.
Correspondence hyiled.

the hope of ' 'AND SUBURBS
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AS MAYOR c *4EARLSCOURTf
M A

WHAT THEY WILL 
DO FOR WARD SIX

Would press Ms point that it Is bad civic- financing to Allow expendi
ture to outrun current income. He would submit tnoney bylaws to 

. (he people as opposed to the present unfair system of going over the 
heads of the citizens to the legislature.

1
1 m

A
Candidates for Municipal 

Honors State Their 
I Platforms.

RUN CARS TO BURLINGTON 
FOR A NEW TOWN COUNCIL

Dokinion Securities Corporation
LIMITED.

e**a*w iwi
Montreal branch
Canada Life Building
* W . . NUmgw

E. K Wood . , .
* G. A Morrow • Vteft—dwl

J.W MheheU - VWWwSpeaking at the Barlacourt public 
school at a meeting for municipal Can
dida lea, Alderman Brook Sykes referred 
to Ms record in the city coqncll during 
tiie present year. “I have always had 
In' view the needs of Ward 6 iti any 
measure that has come up in the council 
and voted accordingly,” said Mr. Brook 
Sykes. He dealt with the labor ques
tion^ the ferry- bylaw,, local improve
ments, the coal question, the returned 
soldier problem and reconstruction,

Contioller W. D. Bobbins, who seeks 
re-election, -predicted a reduction ot 
perhaps 8 or 4 mills in next year's tax 
rate, and reminded voters that he Voted 
aga.ngt the proposed terry raise and 
promised
would again oppose it. 
against any increase In water and gas.

Tom Foster, M.P.,«eandldate for mayor, 
condemned the tit/ for raising salaries 
at this time of the yeag. It looked like 
ouying votes, he said.. The hydro system 
hould be strongly backed up by the 

people, Mr, Bradshaw had stated that 
the sum of seven million dollars of taxes 
etlll remained unpaid. A1 
Foster took a gloomy view 
financial position. He was subjected to 
considerable heckling.

'Higher Tax Rate.
Alderman George Birdsall thought it 

better to have a higher tax rate and 
plenty of work than a loWer one and less 
work. He also promised do use his in
fluence to- give JBarlscourt a new fire 
1*1 if returned to the city council.

AU. Joe Gibbons, candidate for con
troller, asked to tie elected to that po
sition because of the many problems 
arising eut of 'the war. In 1929, said 
Aid. Gibbons, Toronto will have return
ed to It $44,S0<K1,000 loaned to the various 
schemes of betterment for this city. 
Taxes being pa.d today were the result 
of ten years' past work and his conten
tion was that -the future for Toronto 
was bright and hopeful. He ah aider- 
man, had done his best In the recent 
civic strike and' asked the electors to 
return him on Jan, 1. 1919.

"jhe meeting wag hell In connection 
w Y1 „, e British Imperial Association, 
and W. H. Jeeves presided. Candidate 
lor mayoç, W. J-Î. Shaw was unable to 
be present owlitg to a severe cold.

MSAO OFFICE i
H KINO STREET EAST

Ztokonto

i W. 5 Hulls— - » . Seer—Tf
LONDON. ENG. BRANCH 
Ne. t Aeecle frlrti 
A. L Fullerton, Manager

1 J.
T."h Ante , Aift Secretary 
A.F. Wkw . . Aa’t Trauonr

. .TTelegrams Frbm Mayor to Acting Premier Not Direct
ly Answered, and Officia s Against Another 

Pilgrimage to Ottawa.»

y
I

./

Ï* Burlington, Dec. 27 (Special).— 
Burlington is not lying down in its 
light against the Hamilton Electric

to within two and half miles of our 
town, with full capability of serving 
our town, and thus far received no 
reply. Kindly wire if government is 
helpless to compel radial to obey order 
and to relieve us under these con
ditions.”

ALMOST A CASE 
FOR SECONDS

i
< I-Radial Railway Company, altho Cz.tr 

Gibbon has made go?d his threat to 
stop the cars, and atop them mighty 
quick. Work.ngmen lit-ing here, and 
employed in Hamilton, have to go two 
and a half miles to takq a radial 
railway car to the latter city. The 
railway company Is running on the 
time schedule from Hamilton, pre
scribed by the Dominion Railway 
Board, but stops the cars at the Beach 
Canal instead of keeping on to Bur
lington. The cars stand stilly at the 
Canal for the length of time that 
would be required to go on to Bur
lington and get back. So the whole 
performance is purely and simply in
tended to spite this municipality, an'd 
make a laughing stock of the Domtn- 
,on Railway Commission.

Word comes from a Hamilton news
paper that the present members of ths 
town council arc to be turned out at 
the next election, and their places 
taken by men friendly to the 
railway company. How this is to 
be accomplished no one explaines, but 
there are the usual rumors of a big 
slush fund. The few people who have 
the temerty to support the company 
against the municipality argue that if 
a new council were elected the rail
way company would resume its ser- 
v.ce, and even lower the fares. They 
Intimate that the railwav company is 
not trying to spite the town, but 
merely to punish the town-councillors 
who refuse to obey Sir Jchn Gibson's 
order to repeal the bylaw. I? thèse 
councillors are turned out of office, 
the friends of the railway company 
say that the .comfany will put on the 
cars again, and not ask for higher 
rates.

if It came up next year he 
He was also■Hears From Board.

Up to a late hour this evening this 
second telegram had not aroused the 
acting prime minister sufficiently to 
bring forth any reply. It is taken for 
granted, howevec, that he must have 
got into communication with the rail
way board, for the secretary of the 
board has telegraphed Town Solicitor 
Cleaver, saying:

"In view ot fact that iRlthlng has 
been done between Burl.ngton am* 
radial, can you have representatives 
here tomorrow, or, fail.ng tomorrow, 
Saturday, with authority to gx> ipto 
whole matter? Wire board.” - 

No Pilgrimage.

;

Epithets Freely Bandied at 
Avenue School 

> Meeting.
X

:Stogether Mr. 
of Toronto'sWe Twelve candidates tor five seats in 

York Township Council were present at 
a capacity meeting of ratepayers, held 
in Torrens Avenue School last night, 
Philip Pedlar in the chair. At different 
times during the evening recriminations 
were freely passed around between 
speakers and members of the fcudlence.

The trouble started when I. C. Wool, 
ner, candidate for second deputy reeve, 
who during his whole speech scored the 
council for alleged mlsdceede, said : •!
stand for municipal ownership In the 
township and for electric light, and 1 
here state that the council le a foe to 
puolle owneishlp.” Regarding the sol- 
dieis who went from the township, the 
speaker said tti^y enlisted with Toronto 
regiments and should have been insured 
„y the township.

W. Jarvis said : “You had a son, and 
you never sent him.”

Woolner : You are a liar. My son 
tried to enlist two years ago and was 
rejectee. ±ie is now overseas in En6- 
land. Hut Mr. Fui nival saut that Jim 

.r>a'.i s two sons had gone oVe.Se-.S, a_.„ 
ue wouid get >20oU.

W. Furmvai : xou are a liar. I never
-------maue tne statement..

; ' Barriers.and '‘‘street closed to traffic" llle cnai.man at this point intervened 
Signs were placed' oti the Bloor street and HalJ : "*f >ou two have anything
viaduct new ioad way between tiher- againft each other, there Is plen.y </i 
bourne and Parliament" streets yester- ioum to settle the matter outeide.”
day. It now looks as If all wheeled traf- A. Aipieas : l proies, again.,t insults
flc will* be requited to make a detour on ,10m tne piatform.
Howard street during the winter To Mr. Vv corner he said : "Give us a

‘Tam now of the opinion that the work reason why we snould elect you to the 
could have-been- finished with a little council."
extra effort/' was » statement made 'the candidate said that he stood by 
by Aid. W, W. Hiltt, • e&ai.man of the the piatïo.m. of the Amalgamated Kate- 
works committee.- to .The; World yester- paye.s' Association.
day.' U. T. Lacey, candidate for first/deputy

At the annual meeting if ratepayers of reeve, sam he was wrongly aceiiaed ot 
School Section 3i. iQanfqrth Park, last causing an election last year. Mr. Lacy 
night, a resolution in favor of a - board aaiu utat he stood tor equalization 6f 
Of ylucatton for the Township of York taxes, by which he meant the amalga- 
was unanimously adopted * It was de- ma.ion of all school sections unue.- «/Tie 
claed to communicate with the board ot" ouara of education. Instead of 14 miia, 
education regarding the /-Surplus pupU, m Todmpraen, tne rate would then be 
at Eecord School, and their admission to aocut sot mil-s. he declared.
Gledhlil School. E. Corlett suggested R. T. Wood, an aspirant for councillor, 
that the enlargement ot the building' said tnat tne old council was nbt sufft- 
should be considered at the next meeting ciently agg.tesive in the matte,- of iignt- 
which was endorsed by the majority. * Ing. "What is the reason? The Toronto 

J. Jenn.ngs, the retiring meni-er ot hydro, the provincial hydro and tile old 
the board, was re-elected by acclamation council all say' they are not to blame, i 

The yearly report was submitted by" say that the agreement was plgeonho.ed,” 
the secretary; $9481 was disbursed for ufeclaied the speaker, 
teachers' salaries: $88$,91 for supplies, Nelson A. Boylen, candidate for coun- 
and the total expenditure was $15,335 cillor, complained that he had not re- 

It was decided that no dep. eolation ceived a square deal in the matter of the 
should be placed on the school building nomination. He understood he would re- 
whlch cost $80.000. T. L. Hutchinson oc- ce.ve opposition from the Amalgamated 
cupied the chair. There was a good at- i.atepaye.s, but now found he was op- 
tendance. posed by Mr. Wood and Mr. tiyme, tne

A Christmas tree and entertainment latter of whom, he said, had, switched 
was held in Danforth Methodist Church f/hm third deputy to councillor, and de- 
lost night for the Sunday school primary Glared that the contest now would not 
department. There was a large attend- be a fair test. He wanted good roads in 
ance of pupils and relatives. Each the northern part of the township,
child received a p.esent from Santa Charles McKay, a candidate for the 
Claus. The musical program was cleve.- reeveshlp, said that he stood toy a munt- 
ly lendered by the pupi.s under the su- cipaliy-owned water system for the town- 
pervislon of Mrs, Whittam, Superlnten- ship, which, when carried to completion, 
dent. would supply the people at half the pres

ent price now paid to the City of To
ronto. If elected, Mr.- McKay said he 
believed that he could vet a 1 good sew
age d.eposal plant, which would eliml»

' nate a large proportion of the rental now 
paid to the City of Torontd.

. F. H. Miller, W. M. Graham, James 
/Synie, John Galbraith, D. B, Hood, J A. 
Macdonald and Robert Barker were Also 

speakers.

it
I
i

Mr. Cleaver has no present intention 
of making another pUgr.mage to Ot
tawa. Being unable to near from S.r 
Thomas
answered the secretary's telegram to 
Mr. Cleaver, as follows:

White, the .mayor has
:

Kf Burl.ngton, Dec. 26, 1918.
I A. D. Cartwright,

Secretary Dominion Railway Board, 
Ottawa.

Wire received. Am Instructed in 
reply to say chairman of board had 
our position entirely before him be
fore order mad-s Oct. 17 and issued 
Dec. 10. Chairman knows Bur.ing- 
ton absolutely complied with his sug
gestion for radial’s new tariff of rates 
to apply for one year to make easy 
for radial to obey boards Order. I 
wired to chairman Dec. 18 defining 
our position and appealing to board 
for -enforcement of its order and,tem
porary relief. Board rejptied explain
ing Beach service and .said was wir
ing rad.al for extension, of Beach 
service to Burlington. Radial, with 
full power to obey order and serve 
our people and now running on or
der's schedule of time within 2% 
miles of Burlington?1 «fill ighoring 
order of board and working very 
great hardship upon thousands of 
.people in Burlington arid vicinity. 
Burlington simply requires board to 
enforce its own order as issued Dec 
10 and cannot understand why board 
doss not take action to enforce order 
under section 431 or cause offenders 
to be prose_uted for contempt ' of 
court in defying order of board. Can
not see wha; can be gained by an
other trip to Ottawa.

BIG DEALS IN 
BUSINESS SECTION

/
we pay .

SPOT CASH AKu FULL VALUEDANFORTHI•V . $ lit
i. ROADWAY now barricaded. FO* ANY KIND OF ifI VICTORY BONDS

Sends Second Wire.
I Mayor Coleman told your corres
pondent today that he had not yet 
been favored with a reply from Acting 
Premier Sir Thomas White, to whom 
he telegraphed three nr four dava ago 
about the railway situation. Yester
day his worship sent Sir Thomas an
other telegram, whic-h reads as fol
lows:

‘‘Appealed to you, as acting premier, 
December 23, for relief for Burlington, 
thousands of whose people are suffer
ing very great hardship thru Radial' 
Railway Company, who hold-a 
from your government, mtérly ignor
ing order of Dominion Railway Board 
and at the same time running service

•nd scrip certificates, whether regis
tered or bearer, even If not paid up 

In fall.T. Eaton Co. Purchase Adams 
Fuqiitüre and Davies Co.

• Sites.

>
II

WHITE & CO.
General Brokers. 83 Adelaide West, 

(next teYWgent Theatre)
Open dally till 7 p.ss., including 

Saturdays.
If Tee Uwt Ont of Town Write Us.

The next few months promise td see 
some changes in Toronto’s business 
section. The district more immedi
ately affected is Around City Hall 
Square. Ag the T. Eaton Company 
has secured the northeast corner of 
Queen and James streets, where the 
Adams Furniture Co. is located, and 
also the William Davies Co. store, it 
has been necessary fob these firms to 
prepare to locate elsewhere. Archi
tects, it is understood, ' are busy pre
paring plans for a new building for 
the Adams Furniture Co., which it is 
understood will be erected at tht 
southeast corner of Yonge and Shuter 
streets. About 130 feet of frontage on 
Yorige street, with a depth _of 122 feet, 
was secured by this company a few 
year sago. The south 87 feet frontage, 
known as thé Russell House property, 
is freehold, while the 44 feet ori i 
the corner is held under a gr 
lease which has still ten .years to run, 
and is renewable from the owner, Sir 
william Mulock. A large ' building 
will likely be erected der.ng the com
ing spring.
. The William Davies Company will 
likely build on the south side of Queen 
street, alongside of the Simpson store 
driveway. This property has, 36 feet 
frontage by 105 feet depth, and the 
bu-luing is occupied toy franklin Bros., 
loan bankers, who have disposed of 
tne property to the William" Davies 
Co.

Following these negotiations has 
been another large real estate oeal in- 
vowing nearly $200,OvO, in the pur
chase by Franklin Bros, of the pro
perty on Queen street, just east of 
Bowles Lunc.i, and known at present 
as the Coion.al Theatre. This pro
perty. which has a 34'feet frontage by 
at teet depth, ,i.as been purchased from 
Charles Bowman ana James H. Bpence 
lor aioout $o,0uo per foot. The same 
vendors sold She corner piece to 
Bowies Lunch Co, a few years ago, 
there is talk also of Woolwoitps, 
have already opened a store on Xonge 
street, nearly oppos.te , their present 
stared, having secured another site on 
tonge street.

:

ill i ■charter
‘i

C. F. Coleman, mayor.

«
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TOWNSHIP OF YORK.16
NOTICE

Building Bylaw No. 4608
i*

Whereas it has been deemed expedient 
and necessary to regulate the erection and 
enlargement repairs and removal and 
generally to provide for the safety of j 
bu.tilings in the Township of York.

The said Building Bylaw provides that 
no person shall commence the erection of 
alteration or enlargement ot any building 
until he has lodged with the Building In- 
spector Plans, Sections and details show
ing the accommodations, dimensions and 
character of the proposed work together 
with a Block Plan, showing the position 
and levels with reference to the nearest , 
adjoining street and also a description 
of the" materials proposed to be used, and 
the estimated cost of the building pro
posed to bs constructed: blank forms will 
bi supplied <or presenting this informa- ' 
-ton.

Any owner or other person who shall I . 
build or aid ln the erection of any build- " j 
Ing or part of a building, or shall remove f 
or assist in removing" any building, or 7. 
shall repair or ass st in repairing any " : 
building, which work has not bsen ap
proved by the Building Inspector or 
whig* shall ln any manner contravene the 
provisions of this Bylaw, shall bn liable 
to the penalties Imposed by the same.

Copies of the Bylaw may be cb'alned 
at the Township of York Offices, 40 Jar
vis street, Toronto.

Applications for approval of plans and 
specification» may bi filed any time after 
Jan. 1st. 1919. The Building Inspector 
will be in h's office, 40 Jarvis street, To
ronto, on (he following days, viz.: Tues
days, Thu ! «days and Saturdays, from 9*2 
a.m. to 1 p.m.

After office hou-s. 110 Raglan avenue. - 
Toronto. Phone Hill. 1546. n

WM. DEVER.
Building Inspector,

so at 
oundii

!
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A meeting of ratepayers of the Wood

bine Heights district was held in the 
Church of the Resurrection last night. 
The building was packed to capacity 
and twelve candidates for York Town
ship Council addressed the meeting. S 
D. Durham presided.

Duncan B. Hood was unanimously 
elected school trustee at a meeting of 
ratepayers in School Section 15, ln 
Vaughan Road School last evening.

There was a large attendance.

outM i-;
but si 
modq 

' £8.23

8*
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CHILLY MEETING HELD
AT McMURRICH SCHOOL

"

IT RIVERDALE For more than two hours about, 100 
men and women sat and shivered In 
McMurrich school last night while can
didates for the offices of controller, 
aldermen and boar dof education pro
pounded their views on city problems. 
The meeting was held undpr the aus
pices of the Wychwood-Bracondale Rate
payers’ Association, with President Thoe. 
Jones in the chair. The building was 

beolutely without hefit. altho the as
sociation had secured! a permit frofi 
the board of education and arrange- 

had been made for the gather-

Over 1600 Christmas boxes were dis
tributed under the« auspices of the North 
Rlverdale Neighborhood Workers' Associ
ation ln the boys' Y.M.C.A. building, 
Broadview avenue, during the Cnristmas 
festival. The follow.ng membeis ot the 
committee weie untiring in their ef
forts for the success ot the undertaking: 
M.s. E. Roworth sécréta, y ; M.se Mont
gomery, Mis. Hewlett, Nu.se Billlngham 
and Rev. F. E. Powell, rector, St. Barna
bas" Church. Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, St. 
Matthew’s Church, is president of the 
organization. ,

Sleighing and tobogganing has be«n 
In full swing among the young people tor 
the p?st few days ln RlveVdale Park. 
The weather conditions were Ideal for 
this delightful sport. *

pose, and to lee-1 that 1 am privileged 
to unite my thoughts with yours in 
carrying forward those standards 
which we are so proud to hold so high 
and defend.

“May I not, sir, with a feeling of 
profound sincerity and friendship 
propose your health, and the health 
of the Queen, and the prosperity of 
Great Britain?"

^ What Guests Were.
Queen Mary wore a cream-colored 

gown ef silk with a long train and a 
tiara of diamonds and many other 
jewels. Mrs. Wilson’s dress was black, 
with spangles. She wore very few 
jewels.

The military and naval officers were 
in service uniforms and wore their 
swords. The ambassadors were in full 
ambassadorial uniform. President 

■Vilson and Ambassador Davis wore 
usual formal American evening 

^»thes. The British civilian guests 
ore court dress and the insignia: of 
any orders. r

The majority Socialist members are 
"'remier Ebert, Sche.demann and Lands- a r w inn « — _ 
berg. The independents are Haase, Ditt- All ICÇ A I j|l|r *
.nann and Barth. During the war the rt 1.1.1 F . 1 l\ I .till f 
majority Socialists supported the govern- I1UV11U
ment while the Independents were in op- /t,., _____
position. Dittmann ba.ng Imprisoned on IAN If CCD liDDCD
" The'lpa'rtacus^roup of Dr. Ka„ Lieb- UKUtK
knecht fo.merly was allied with the In
dependents. The Haase group might be 
called radicals and the Liebknecht group l 
ultra-radicals. The Liebknecht followers 
are opposed to b )th the majority and in
dependent Socialists.

FOOD 0Wi.O

IN
>

i mente
ing. Prior to the speaking officers Were 
elected as follows: President, Thomas 
Jones: first vice-president, M. Coriper; 
second vice-president, A. W.' Holman; 
sect etary-treasurer, F. Breeze.

feme of the speakers were Controller 
Maguire, and ^ Me, ere. Archibald, Gib
bons and Robbins, candidates for the 
office of controller, together with ex- 
A’.dermen Blackburn, Graham and Plew- 

A. Beaton and J. Phlnnemore

ARTHUR L, E. DAVIES
IS CALLfcD BY DEATH

Lower Classes in Berlin
Would Like to See Occu

pation by Troops.

Sallies Mak< 
- ing Supplj 

to an
CITY ITEMSArthur L. E. Davies, one of the 

most prominent and " popular of To
ronto s musicians and cnoirmasters 
died last n.ght in Wellesley Hospital', 
whère he was taken on the 26ih inet! 
fol.owing a sudden acute attack of an 
ILness that had threatened him for 
some time. The late Mr. Davies was 
choirnmster at Bloor Street Baptist 
church, which position he had held 
s.nce October last, lie had been for 
many years a leader in Toronto must- 
cal circles. Until a year ago last May 
he had been choirmaster at the 
Mctropolitai Church, resigning that 
position to go to Buffalo. In that city 
his health was affecte» and he re
turned to Toronto In May. Mr Dav- 
™S promlhent Mason and
Mystic Shr.ner, being a member of 
Harmony Lodge. He was also leader 
of the children’s chorus of the Men
delssohn Choir. Hi$ wife was Miss 
Clara Hurst, find he leaves two 
and two daughters.

H. MILES, .LIBERAL,
WINS BY-ELECTION .

Alleging negligence on the part of 
the truck driver, Jeremian nc.i is 
suing the C. A. Ward Co., Ltd., for 
$600 damages in respect to injuries 
he received last September when he 
was struck by a motor truck dwned 
by defendants.

Guy Wheeler, who waa suing F. E. 1 
Watkin for damages In respect to In
jurie* received by his infant -daugh
ter, Elizabeth Jane, when she was » 
struck by defendant’s motor car, was 
yesterday awarded $200 and costs.

•aars. Annie Banks, of 7 Lynn avenpe, 
was robbed and assaulted.on a vacant ' 
lot in East Toronto on Thursday f 
night. In "the struggle she was injured m 
about the face.
another woman was assaulted by i ' 
negro on Bond street while walking 
to work.

The Riverdale branch of the G. W.
V. A. held their weekly \dance and 
euchre last night. A record attend
ance ot three hundred were present.

The event of the evening was the 
prize waltz by Pte- T. W. Rea ar.d 
Mrs. D. Ellis.

London, Dec. 27.—“We shan’t have 
Montreal, Dec. 27.—Henry Miles, Peac® here until English and American 

running as official Liberal candidate troops come to keen order •• ain the by-election in St. Lawrence statement attributed ro , *
division today, was elected over hig- , " attribute» to one of the
opponent, Icaac Lande, -y a very de- riotous German sailors ln Berlin by the 
cided majority, the defeated candidate correspondent of The Daily Express 
barely saving his deposit. The final at the German canital Th» 
result was 928 votes for Mr. Miles ^ . . a capital. The correspon-
and 489 for his opponent. Mr. Miles dent says he talked with a dozen other
will replace in the Quebec Legislative of the men, who expressed themselves 
Assembly Dr. Flnnie, who . has been similarly to the first sBeakec
appointed collector of customs. T!iv**8 *v> ... *
were 3460 voters on the Us:, of wno n °f them addlnS. Don't let them send 
1417 recorded their votes. Da. Lirde the French or there will be more fight- 
led In 14 polls only out of|60, and lnS-” 
always only by a small maifgin.

Napier ville, Que.—A. 
jority 95.
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:\ TODMORDEN man.
were candidates tor aldermen ln Ward 5. 
Among the candidates for the board of 
education were: Dr. Caroline Brown. 
W." O. McTaggart, and J. Bell. On Mon
day evening the association will meet 
ln Hlllcrest school for the discussion ot 
civic affairs.

Under the auspices of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church Sunday Sdhool, Tod- 
morden, a Christmas tre$ will be held ln 

t. Andrew's Hall, Pape avenue on New 
Year's eve, after which a wu«chnt<rht 
service will be held ln the church. Rev. 
A. A. Biyant, pastor, will officiate.

.

“FLU" !N YORK GÔUNTY. .

In parts of York County, notably 
a-ound Stouffville. where the pos'off ce 
has been temporarily closed, and Ravens- 
hoe. where two or three deaths have re
cently occurred, the influenza Is espe
cially prevalent, and rapidly spreading. 
So tar few fatal cases have deve,r*ped 
and with the precautions now brine 
taken it is hoped that the disease Is -"'ell- 
under control. At the Hge-erman pi b'tc 
school Section, wh'ch In the fi-st visita
tion was p-actically Immune, not a half- 
dozen families escaped during the laat 
few weeks.

I. RETURN MURDER VERDICT.

Montreal, Dec. 
jury today returned a verdlee of mur
der against Julius Zazefsky in the 
case of Pete Dlshkeni, an 
who boarded with the former, and 
whose body was found ten days' ago 
near the filtration plant at Verdun.

Jealousy on the part of- Zazefsky is 
stated to have been largely respon
sible tor the murder, the roan claiming 
that Dishkent was paying attentions 
to his wife. -

Ruling at Kitchener Meeting 
Causes Reporters to Withdraw

some
27.—The .coroner’s

Kitchener, Dec. 27.—AtAustrian. a meeting 
tonight of friends and supporters of 
the 1917-18 city council, a committee 
appoin c.l at a former meeting sub
mitted a s'.ate for mayor and aider- 
men. An amendment to the motion to 
adopt the committee's report 
recommended that the names ot the 
candidates be struck out, and that the 
ratepayers be free to vote for, whom 
they chores, was ignored by Chairman 
S. N. Bean, who refused to submit it 
to a vote.

As a protest against the conduct of 
the meeting under Chairman Bean, 
cca! reporters left the press table, 
ana refusejd to report further proceed
ings.

-,The correspondent adds that all tne 
Monét, ma- , lower classes of Berlin are willing to 

j see foreign troops in the capital, feel- 
Throught I ing that they have nothing to lose arid 

I perhaps something to gain by the pre- 
1 sence of outsiders. '

Richard Barth is quoted by the cor- 
respondent as saying that he and his 

Ottawa. Dec. 27.—Notice is given of fellow cabinet members, Hugo Haase 
two more applications for divorce to and William Dittmann, would not 
come before parliament next session, cept the responsibility of ordering an
Frank Fulsom. Niagara Falls, Ont., attack on the sailors. The instructions
street railway conductor, is seeking for the attack, he added, were given

„ _ ,. .. . . . , . d vorcj;.trom his wite- Pearl May Ful- by Premier Ebert, Philipp Scheide-
MacDonald, died today of a eecondIsom; Thomas Craig Williams, Toronto, mann and Herr Landsberg. Barth
attack of pneumonia, aged 36. The is asking to be divorced from his wife, said he intended to consult his col-
deceaaed was president of the Mac- Clementina Craig Williams, also of leagues and might leave the govern-
Donald Chapman Company, Limited. Toronto. ment immediately. *

r Yesterday morning

Qu-e,—Fortin 
elected by 43 majority.

sons
APPLY FOR DIVORCE. w>teh

German Ambassade r and Staff 
I^ave Turkey Under Pressurei

J. C. MACDONALD PASSES. ac-
Regimental Sergt.- 

M.-vior J. Ban-y and Mrs. Graham won 
first prize in the euchre contest, 
and Mr F. I nderson and Mrs. Baugh- 
mon the second. Next Tuesday the 
branch will bold its annual New is 
Year's ball, and every endeavor ts be- fi j 
tog made to secure a large attend- i- ance.

i
Winnipeg, Dec. 27—John Charles 

MacDonald, eldest son of Alexander
less despatch received today, “the 

Ambassador to Turkey and hie 
stair nave left Constantinople. They 
are expected to reach Genoa on Sat
urday. 1 •(•
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Immediate 
Spot Delivery

BABBITT SOLDER 
PIB LEAB ALUMINUM

PIG TIN
CARLOAD LOTS OR LESS

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
' TORONTO z

\I

YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTORS
Your vote and Influence is solicited

FRED H. MILLER
AS REEVE.

HAMILTON NEWS
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,“Adelaide 47D4?
“Baton’s ‘D. A.’?
“Please tell me of the advantages 

and conveniences gained by having 
a Deposit Account." EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
MEN ! TODAY FUR-COLLARED OVERCOATS

VETERANS
Ask about the “Back to Civics” 

Blue Serge Suit at $25.00.

A

V

“The Overcoats of the Hour”J
) 41 And Heavy Winter. Ulsters for Big Men 

Are Marked for Clearance Today
The Fur-Collared Coats at $27.75, $32.50 and $34.75 

The Ulsters at Half-Price, $7.50, $8.25,$10.00,$12.25,$13.75

i *

'

f>« &
)

lIf» ✓y )
x.

At first sight one is taken with the luxurious appearance ot a fur-collared coat. Its 
popularity grows in the trying on, as one notes how snug and warm such a coat would be in 
the worst of weather. They’re desirable coats, that one seldom has an opportunity to buy at 
a special price. f
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eemed expedient 
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the safety of 

p of York. 
lw provides that 
î the erection or 
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the Building In- 
nd details show- 
dimensions and 

d work together 
ring the position 
e to the nearest 
io a description 
to be used, and • 

ie building pro- 
blank forms will 
ig this informa-

erson who shall ,
on of any build- i
, or shall rerrtev* /
my building, or r
n repairing any 
s not b;en ap- 
X Inspector or 
ir contravene the 

shall b’ liable 
by the 
nay be ch ained 

Offices, 40 Jar-

fal of plana and 
id any time after 
hiding Inspector 
arvis street. To- 
lays. viz,: Tues- 
durdays, from 9 A

Raglan avenue.

DBVER.
Ilding Inspector,

:

If
1

Z

—Main Floor, Queen Street. <

«T. EATON CSU.s^me. f
l

(met, if an efficient system of distribu
tion is adopted.

Ferdinand, ‘Now I must d,o every
thing over again.’

Responsible for Deliberate War.
“History will recognize in these two 

manifestations of your conscience the 
truth of your responsibility for a de
liberate war. In an interview I had 
with you' on the same yacht on the 
morning of the same day 1 noted cer
tain points disclosing your real pur
pose. When I said to you that I be
lieved the majority of the French sup
ported the idea of a rapprochement 
with Germany, you answered me with 
unusual emphasis: ‘Y< 
hurry or else it will be too late and 
other ar.- vuiements will be necessary 
to establish the position of the na
tion/ of Europe. Here are the Anglo- 
Saxons understanding their true in
terests and tryii g to group themselves 
iir joint protection against the yellow 
races. Even this year President Wil
son and England have used diploma
tic language. They understand also g»tes the most vigorous 
thàt there is nothing to do with Ger- generals." Prince Albert’s letter con- 
many but to accept her as she is.’ ’ : tinues: “I recall also that when 1 asked 

After thus quoting verbatim the em- y0Ur support for the first international 
perors language. Prince Albert adds: marine congress, you referred me to 

“You afterwards talked at length to Admial von Tirpitz, for whom the soul 
convince me you had no bad -senti- of the jailor will never have 
ment toward France or anyone, and specL"
you remarked' to me that you might The prince gives a conve-sation 
have fallen upon Russia when she was with the German crown prince, 
ruined by her war with Japan, and ! showing 
upon France when 300,000 French sol
diers were in hospitals, 
answered you that France’s pacific in
tentions were shown by the tendency 
to reduce her military forces, you .had 
nothing more to say.”

FOOD CONFERENCE 
IN SWITZERLAND

Hohenzollern at Kiel you said to me 
with irritation, as you saw the British 
squadron come to salute you: ‘If they 
oblige me to make war the world will 
see what it has never known before.’

liam, the prince says, the emperor re
marked that hp held the Russian Czar 
ir. his hands. In this connection, 
Prince Albert writes: "In the, czar’s 
crimes, fpr1 which Germany must bear 
responsibility, there is one which, 
will revolt humanity fcr- all time. 
Nicholas II. was incapable of lying or 
betraying his allies. He wished to 
perform his Julies, hot agreeing with 
your wishes, altho you toi|3. me Vbu 
held ,him in your hands. Nicholas 
eluded your suggestions, but was as
sassinated by your Bolshevik f ac
complices without vour intervening to 
save him.”

GERMANY TD RAISETo Act Promptly.
The conditions under which foods can 

be obtained and distributed become a 
political instrumentality among the most 
important. They may be used in bring
ing about and maintaining stable and 
desirable forms of government, and 
plans are in process of elaboration for 
the purpose of dealing with the whole 
situation effectively and promptly.

In these mattérs the prime minister 
of Canada and the members of the 
Canadian peace conference mission are 
taking their parts. Moreover in carry
ing out of the program of the inter
allied food council for the supplying of 
food to allied countries, which continue 
to have the first claim/on the export
able surpluses, many 'matters of im
portance to Canada have come up from 
time to time and the representations 
made on behalf of Canada on those 
questions are welcomed.

Adjustments have beéh made and ac
tion taken affecting Canadian bacon 
apd lard and packers of offals. In peas, 
beans, apples, canned vegetables, etc., 

been carrying on extensive enquiries in- Canada lias become one of the chief 
to the actual conditions in enemy and sources of supply and her partnership 
neutral countries. There is going on in furnishing food is recognized as bav
in Switzerland at present an important ] ing been a sound and strong support 
unofficial-- conference between the food to her co-operation by means of her 
officials of the various countries in army,
which the whole food situation for the 
continent is being considered.

Some of - the European countries are 
known to be In great need. Among the 
allied and friendly peoples perhaps the 

i Serbian aud the Czecho-Slovaks are in 
the greatest danger of real privation, 
but all the European neutrals require 
to import foods. Of the enemy nations.
Austria appears nearest the brink of 
starvation. Retorts from Germany are 
conflicting and contradictory, but the 
known facts indicate that the home- 
produced foods there will not suffice in 
lull beyond April.

Tho United States, Canada, Australia 
and the Argentine are the countries 
which have considerable exportable sup
plies, and the partial liberation of ship
ping will permit these supplies to be 
brought to Europe in sufficient quanti
ties to enable all actual needs to be

I:Vi
“Your mind aeemed touched with a 

last gleam of foresight as these 
ferocious views took form. Perhaps 
you still wished to resist the mons
trous obsession of those demanding 
war, for you added: 'Upon those ships 
where British officers 
laugh and dance with our young wom
en, they seem very far from dreaming 
of making war.’ ”

i
Council of People’s Delegates 

Planning Heavy Taxation on. 
the Country.

Allies Make Enquiries, Realiz
ing Supplÿ Problem Relates 

to an Early Peace.MS are about to

Washington, Dec. 27.—Taxes designed 
to raise about eighty billion marks 
planned by the council of the people’s 
delegates, said an official report received 
today from Berne, quoting a Berlin de
spatch to The Deutsche Zeitung, 
despatch said the new -taxhs would be 
levied on .war profits, and that a decree 
determinative of the tax would be pub
lished within a fortnight.

In connection with the despatch. The 
Deutsche Zeitung observes ; "However 
legitimate may appear the principle of 
the tax, one cannot but consider with 
some anxiety the hurry with which the 
government is acting. The allied powers 
will surely augment their demands when 
they are aware of the extent of 
financial means, and will lay hold of the 
sum in question. The result will be di
minution of our national wealth, bring 
no profit to the state and an increase 
in taxes which will fall on German citi
zens.”
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BY JOHN W DAFOE.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Loudon, Dec. 27—The food situation in 

Europe is a matter of much moment to in
ter-allied Interests because there is a close 
connection between the solution of this 
problem and the conclusion of an early 
and satisfactory peace. Within the past 

E* six weeks inter-allied food agencies have

*!- arePrince Albert then relates numerous 
conversations when the Russian Em
peror proposed an international court 
at The Hague. “You disclosed to me ; 
one day your real thought* upon this j 
noble movement, in remarking», to 
with a smile that you were happy to 
participate in the czar’s conferences, , 
but did so toy appointing as your dele- coli,e to the message sent from the Six

Nations Indians in council rejoicing with i 
King George on the signing of the arm is- | 
tice. The department conveys to them 
the thanks of his majesty for the re- 1 
newed expression of their loyalty to the 
crown, and his majesty joins with the 
Six Nations in returning thanks to yhe 
Great Spirit for the coming blessing of 
peace.

King George Sends Message
To Six Nations Indians|
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FI NE RICH AUSTRIAN.

Gen. Ashton to Investigate
u , .. ,att™d,?, toward The 1 Complaints Regarding TransportHague tribunal. , ‘Talking with tire s —r
j r°'rj.n VM rer i’f’l6U,1 k re8idence Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Complaints from sol-
in Bavaria, I complimented you on dlers of the treatment meted out to 
offering to settle the Casablanca affair, them on the transport Northland, which 
before The Hague tribunal. The heir ' reached Halifax yesterday, reached the 
to the imperial throne answered me office of General Ashton, adjutant-gen-
that the 1 chancellor had made a mis- eLal.t?xayv Jhe complaints arc mainly

______ _. _ ..__ . *c a about the food supplied and the quantitytake in accepting that arrangement, given each man, but a vigorous kick 
‘because, said the crown pritipe, ‘the about the alleged bad sanitary conditions 
French are right in that affair, but a on the boat has also been made, 
powerful state should never avoid General Ashton' is taking the matter

Brantford, tjec. 27.—Tony Zuiak, a big 
Austrian reservist, who had been coming 
f.nd going across the border without gel
ding his papers, was nabbed here. He 
had $2600 in his possession, all in bills, 
and he parted with $70 and costs on one 
charge and $25 on another.
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When I RANKS NEXT TO YORK,

Brantford. Dec. 27.—Brantford Town
ship has closed the year with a credit 
balance of $3,457.93. Brantford is the 
second largest township in the province, 
York County alone including more acres.A Sensational Conversation.

The prince then relates a sensational 
conversation, in which the

L. « ADJOURN TURK’S CA^E.

Brantford, Dec. 27.—John Mike, who 
was to have appeared in police cou: ’ on 
a Charge of attempting to kill, he having 
fired at a girl who refused his advances, 
was still.too much shaken to leave the 
hospital, and did not appear.

emperor,
pointing to a British squadron visit
ing Kiel, foresaw the coming of war.

UNFIT FOR HABITATION.

Brantford. Dec. 27. — A number of 
up immediately with the quartermaster- houses in the city will be labeled, "Unfit 
general's department, which has charge for human habitation,” and will be closed > 
of the question of victualing and supply-1 by order of the health authorities aft 
ing the steamers. kthe New Year.

“The transformation of your men- war. even when it is in the wrong, 
tality became evident to me in June, under penalty of losing its prestige.' "
1914, when upon the deck el the j In another talk with Emperor Wil-

1
-

1

T

i

PRINCE OF MONACO 
WARNED EX-KAISER

(Continued From Pape 1 ).

injustice weighing on Eunpe and 
given your high authority to ‘I s 
ideals of right, justice and peace io 
which mankind is now eagerly tam
ing. .

“But, instead, you maintained the 
brutal customs of a military mon
archy until Germany, which could 
have won world power based, on civi
lization, has dragged you down in Its 
false ideas and blind folly."

Quotes Conversation.
Recalling to the ex-emperor their 

conversations, the prince says:
“I was deeply impressed with the 

talk I had with you when We inaugur
ated the Observatory of Ledenberg. 
When I condemned the militarizing of 
a people as stunting individual de
velopment, you destm-ibed to me the 
advantages of such a form of national 
education outside its purely military 
objects, because, as you said, it re
lieved men from the '{îeaviness of their 
bearing. This was your conception of 
the principal end of a system the ap
plication of which is terrifying the 
world Today in the path of your 
armies are strewn the marks of this 
education, which betray your true end 
or your profound error.

"Altho you said to me one day that 
it was not your right to take a certain 
action, which would have conserved 
world peace, yet you told me on the 
yacht Meteor on June 28,1911, in learn
ing ot the assassination of Archduke

The Winter-weight Ulsters are large-sized coats, principally 
42 to 46 chest. In the lot yoù will find soft fleecy blanket 
cloths, firmly woven union tweeds, and cheviot-finished 
materials. In a large assortment of patterns, in grey, brown 
and fawn, in checks and fancy mixed overcoatings, cut in double-, 
breasted style, have deep storm collar, convertible lapels, half 
belt at back; some with wind strap on sleeves; are lined through
out with strong, serviceable linings. Sizes 38 to 48 in the lot, 
but sizes 42, 44 and 46 are in the majority. Some stout men’s 
models are also included in the lot. Half-price today, $7.50, 
$8.25, $10.00, $12.25, $13.75.

At $34.75 are Young Men’s Knee-length Models, in the two-button, double- 
breasted, body-fitting style, with slash pockets. ,Of all-wool firmly-woven frieze, 
in a heather mixture, and haying large shawl collar of soft, thick, full-furred beaver. 
Lined throughout with a warm diagonal lining. Sizes 36 to 42. Reduced price, 
$34.75.

A1 $32.50 are Overcoats of thick, soft-finished, all- 
wool blanket doth, in the full-fitting, double-breasted 
style, closing with loops and barrels, and having a shawl- 

# style collar of thickly-furred nutria (imitation beaver), 
lined throughout with heavy twill Italian cloth. Sizes 
36 to 44. Reduced price, $32.50.

7

\
\ - '

At $27.75 are Men’s Full-fitting Double-breasted Overcoats, of firmly-woven 
theavy warm wool and cotton tweeds, in a dark grey checked pattern, with shawl 
collar of rich black Hudson seal (muskrat dyed), fastened with loops and barrels, 
and lined throughout with heavy twill Italian cloth. Sizes 36 to 44, $27.75.
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cmrMORE SOLDIERS 
REACH HALIFAX

VETERANS

A Sweeping 
Clearance

X
Item* of Interest to Returned Sol

dier* Will Be Printed In Tht* 
Column If Phobed or ; 

Sent In. V

. E. Mi'. -d ■ iF,

I 1'1 ret
kList of Men Who Are Ex

pected to Arrive on 
Sunday Morning.

Express C 
DecreaTRADE ISOLATION 

GOOD FOR THE HUN
^The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the Brftish Empire”*«i

IN SNOW OR RAIN, 
HEAT OR COLD

li
ir

5*SHerewith Is a list of men for Mili
tary District No. 2, per S- S. North
land. The troop trains are expected 
In some time Sunday morning. Defin
ite Information will be given out at 
a later date at the% information bur
eaus at the Union Station and North 
Toronto Station.

A—C. A. Allyn, W. Anderson, W. S. 
Adamson, J. Anderson, J. B. Arnold, J. 
W. Aston, T. Aylet.

B—Lieut. R.. T. Brown, S. Browse, 
B. S. Bayley, J. G. Benedict, C. 
Bishop, H. H. Brookes, T. H. Brown,

. J. Brown, W. J. Brycr, W. Burns, W- 
’Butterfield, W. Bell, X* M. Bevls, A. 
Blackman, L. Boùghner, C. Browne, C. 
Bruce, H- S. Burden,, W. Buck, A. F. 
Bond, E. N. Browne, C. B. Bragge, D. 

„ Bulmer.
C—J. H., Cunningham, C, H. Cart

wright, J- N. Chinn, A. Cohen, J. 
Croot, D. Campbell, A. Case, J. T. 
Clark, J. W. Crichton, J. B. Collins, H. 
Clark, R. Cooper, L. R.

D—H. Davis, W. G.
M. Dart, W. E. Dimberline, E. Drew, 
J. F- Dunn, J. Dunford, H. Desllets, 
W. G Dupuis, Lieut. F. S. Douglas.

E—J. El lie, W. G. Earl, D. Ewart, 
▲. W- Earnshaw.

F—J. D. Flood, G.C Flelding, d. W. 
Fleury, G. Francis, W. J. Fisher, N. 
.Forshaw, G. E. Fraser.

■fi—J. E. Glover, C. M. Gill, Ft, L. 
Green, J. A. Godfrey, W. TGuerin, 
W. G. Glass, W. J. Green sides.

H—E. Haggblad, H. Hamilton, J. 
Haskell, W. A. Hedge, R. I- Hendry, 
E. F. Hills, E. Hudson, A. J. Haggerde, 
A. H. Harding, J. Hawkes, A. Hedge, 
W. J. Hill, W. B. Howells, N. Huss, 
J. Hazelwood, G. J. Hendy, A. W. 
Huntingford, T. Hadley. .3 Honlin, W. 
Houghton. i

I—W. Ingram.
J—C. James, W. J. James, T. - W. 

Jackson, E. J. Jamieson, J. Jankow- 
eki, W. G. Johnson, S. Johnson, C. O. 
Johnson, F. E.. Johnson, W. J. Jones, 
H. T. Jordan.

K—H. G. Kane, M. Kennedy, W- E. 
Kitt, W. Kelly, C. Kisaick, H. Knight, 
H. Kirby.

L—G. N. Linton, J. Lajoie, J. Lar
son, E. Lavieille, F. R. Leith, I. Le- 
vlrisky, B. C. Long, A. Lowrey, F. A. 
Lang, H. E. Lawrence, O. H. Lefler, 
E. Lesperance, v. S. Linard, D. O. 
Love grove, A- Lynch, E. A. Lambden, 
E. H. Lacey.

M—W. H. Mortimer, J. McFarland,
N. McDougall, J. A. McKenzie, A. S. 
Marshall, C. Mason, G. Mercer, Pte. 
Martin, S. P. Menzies, J. J. Meredith, 
G. T. Middledjtch, W. Mole, H. T. Mul- 
lin, R. McBaih, J. McLartion, A. Mills, 
J. A- Montgomery, W. H. Mustard, J. 
McGinley, c. W. L. McLean, A. Mar
tin, W. Miles, P. Q. Marriott, A. G. 
Martin, C. -H. Morris.

N—J. C. Newstead, A. Noah, J. H. 
Noble.

O—F. O'Hara.
P—A. Payne, T. C. Perryman, J. J. 

Parsons, C. W. Peacock.
R—J. W. Randall, F. C. Rider, H. J. 

Roger, J. Ruseeer, N. H. Rowe, V. J. 
Ramsey, S. G. Richards, A. Robinson, 
J. Ross, T. R. Rutherford.

S—C. Smith, S Scott. T. Schofield, 
J. T. Seaman, G. F. Settle, A. Smith,
G. E. Smith, A. Smith, T Solaway, N. 
Stuckhard, C. Shaw, E. B. Smith, A. 
Smith, W. A. Sponee, L. W. Stickley. 
. T—.R. Taylor, A. G. Titus, W. Tay- 
lor, A. G. Tibgle, J. Turner.

w—C‘ G. Walker, R. Wagstaff, L. 
Walton, S. Weiner, G. W. Wilkinson,
H. Wiliamson, G- R. Wilson, L. Wal
lace, C. Watson, C. White, D. Wil
liams, S. Willoughby, W. Woods, J. 
A. Waters.
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G.W.V.Æ Officials Would 
Bar German Imports and 

Trade Monopolies.

-
Any hour of the day—any hour of? 
the night—In the coldest days—the 
coldest night 
foul, these faithful men on Shan
non's staff

In fair weather or
t:h.

are ready to answer 
your call. A* regular as the clock 
—with the precision of a watch, 
they come and go to every part ef 
the city. Blg^jabs, er small Jobe. 
It makes no difference. Every call 
Is answered. No matter how far 
away. Shannon cars and men are 
ready. The work Is.done promptly. 
Not a penny Is asked for distance 
covered or time going and coming.

%■ "I am rather of the opinion that a 
little solitary confinement would not 
hurt Germany,” was the comment of 
Lieut.-Col. A. T. Hunter, president of 
Farkdaie G. W. V. A., when question
ed as to his opinion of the proposal ot 
the British Seamen’s Union to effect 
an economic boycott, of Germany for 
at least some years to come. “During 
the past four years we have ex* 
changed with the Hun all manners ot 
hardware across No man’s „ Land. 
Now that peace hps- come upon us, 
might I suggest that we merely prof
fer him a few good laws, as, for in
stance, the O. T- A.? The, mind you, 
my realBp serious opinion is. that be
fore I express myself upon the mat
ter I had better give the matter my 
earnest consideration.”

“I am really not sufficiently con
versant with the problem to give an 
off-fiand opinion.” said Sergeant-Ma
jor Geo. H. Gustar, secretary ot West 
Toronto G W. V. À. “I have never 
heard Mr. Wright speak, and can only 
speak from hearsay and newspaper re
ports. I am rather of the opinion tjaat 
It is not the people ef Germany so 
much as the real instigators of the 
war who should be punished- The 
conditions now prevailing in Germany 
would in themselves constitute a great 
punishment to such a people as the 
Huns. Bitter defeat even outside of 
any other considerations would form 
a signal punishment for the people, 
and when anarchy and chaos 
added to other conditions, It must 
apparent that the people are paying 
the piper to at least some extent. 
When l hrfve heard Mr.. Wright speak 
I shall be better able to form an opin
ion as to the merits of the proposed 
boycott.”

Sergt.-Major J. V. Conroy, district 
secretary of the G. W. V. A- for To
ronto, giving his own personal opin
ion, stated that he was unhesitatingly 
opposed to the principle of allowing 
any German-made goods entry into 
Britain or Canada at least. "We are, 
confronted right here in Canada with 
reconstruction problems vZhlch will 
consider new trades so far as the 
Britisher is concerned, trades in which 
Germany ha% hitherto had the mon
opoly. German-made goods must be 
banned. She has held the monopoly 
in certain markets hitherto, and we 
have reason to believe . that, given 
the thin edge of the wedge, she would 
try again to obtain commercial and 
final military mastery of the world. 
W-th the red stains of Belgium and 
other victims still fresh Upon*her 
hands, the mere thought of such a 
calamity is intolerable."

Geo. Murrell, secretary of Central 
G. W. V. A., was equally unqualified 
in his opposition to the principle of 
trade between German# and anV of 
the allied countries.
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iColossal Bargains in MagnificentFurs
§A m 3 $3

I■ THAT’S A HINT OF SHANNON 
SERVICE.

/ bu■fi

-Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.

Cook.
Gonaghue, H.

? ' HE great Sdlers-Gough Clearance Sale b on! The most stupendous array of 
1 bargain values ever offered in Canadfcl Every fur-piece—without a single excep

tion—in this magnificent assemblage of sumptuous styles has undergone a ruth
less feduttkm in price. An amaztog reduction! Not one fur piece in thb vast stock 
must remain in the store at the season's end. Time » short. We want a 
hence such astoundingly low prices. Thb mammoth sale transcends 
forts. Nowhere on the continent are sttch gorgeous furs selling at such ruthlessly cut 

Come early for a wide choice- The choicest pieces will soon be snapped up.

TPeel v. Peel: Mr. Justice Rose, 
“The judgment will be-that the de- 
fur.dant’s interest in the 
charged with 
executor of the will of Robert Peel, 
with $80d and interest at five per 
cent, from the date of the judgment 
until payment, and that the charge 
may be enforced by 
sale, but if the note for $800, given by 
F. J. Peel, either to Robert Peal in 
bis lifetime or to his widow after his 
decease is now current, the charge 
cannot be enforced until such 
matures and Is dishonored, 
was not In court on the second day 
of the trial, and I am not able to 
mention the date of its_ maturity; that, 
however, can be mentioned in the for
mal judgment, if It is not now over
due.

land is 
the payment to the

quick clearance, 
all previous ef-

forclosure or
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i Persian Lamb Coats: Natural Australian OpossumRed Fox Nedmbees
Full animal style, finished with heed, 
tall and Paws, made from full-furred 
skirts,
Ing*.
Price.

Made from best quality, even curl Per
sian Lamb skins, full box style, large 
oape and shawl collars, deep cuffs, 
some have pockets, pussy willow and 
brocaded, soft silk linings; 42 inches 
long. Regular $700.00. Sale 
Price................. .............................

Deep and Wide over shoulders, made 
from tine quality skins, has neat roll 
collar, soft silk linings and 
ties. Regular $86.00. Sale 
Price.......................................... .

best duality all -, Silk fin- 
Regular $86.00. Sale £42,50J“The plaintiffs success is only par

tial; hq tails upon the issue presented 
by the pleading as originally framed, 
and succeeds only upon his claim as 
executor, which was added by amend
ment. A very accurate adjustment of 
the rights as to costs would, therefore, 
be impracticable, and I think tile best 
course will be to make no order as to 
costs.”

Osgoode Hall News. *
Burns Cement Gun Co. v McLeod: 

Mr. Justice Middleton. Judgment for 
plaintiff for $332.50, and for defendant 
for recovery (or return) of the ma
chine in question. Defendant to have 
$100 costs to be set off 
against plaintiff’s recovery, 
days stay.

Boston Law Book Co. v. Canada Law 
Book Co.: judgment for plaintiffs for 
amount claimed and costs. Counter
claim dismissed with costs.
Second Appellate Court, Judgments.
Johnson Carey Co. v.

Northern Ry. Co., appeal allowed and 
cross appeal dismissed with costs.

Robin-son v. Robir.son. the 
should be allowed with costs here and 
below, and judgment should be given 
for the defendant! declaring that the 
property seized was not exigible under 
the plaintiff’s execution.

Hubbs v. Black, appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Douglas y. Bury, appeal dismissed 
with costs.

$60.00Red Fox Muffs
round melon shape. finished with 

tall and paws, down bed. soft 
silk linings, ring wrist hold- èi( AA 
er. Regular $60.60. Sale Price“®-VV

V $485.00
Natural Australian Opossum 

Muffs
Nett canteen fty.e, made up to match 
neokpieces, soft silk linings, down bed.

Men's Fur-Lined Coats
Outside shell ol good quality beaver, 
linings of beet quality Canadian mus
krat, collar of good quality otter. All 
sizes, 62 inches long. Reg- tile nn 
ular $175.00. Sale Price... V* 1D-UV

Black Wolf Neckpieces
Large full animal style, finished with 
head, tail and paws, soft silk linings 
ini ties!. Regular $45.00. BOA Aft Sale Price..........................................9DV.UU

New
head.6 Only Hudbon Seal Coats, 

Trimmed
Three trimmed with natural beaver, * Hudson "SmI NockpieWS

three trimmed with natural rac- ldn.de iin foiliMita tnivu mwd“uHiVSkihA1^niVhéTwWTJa c?
ca^eS^iar8.dee^Chufjsr|fe beav^ înd .

coon, full box styles with extra full $30 00 gye Pftoe Re*UIar $19.50ripple skirt, linings are rich pussy wil- * aaMS Krlce......................w
low and brocaded silk: 42 and 45 Inches Hudson 8—» Muff*
$42f.00. R&uèaprice7v.‘!?.. .*?. $300-00 plI,ow style, madefrorti fine quality

skins, down bed, soft silk linings and 
rin ; wrist holder. Regular nn
$35.00. Sale Price......................f».UU

i
I

Hudson Seal Coats» -Made from good quality skins, 
large cape collars, deep cuffs, 
full box style with good ripple 
skirt. Extra godd quality bro
caded finings, 45 inches long. 
Regular $275.00. Sale 
Price...............................

Ipro tanto 
Seven

Mink Neckpieces$198.00 m
& 1Large oape style, full skins effect, 

finished with heads, tails and paws. 
Matite/ from good quality skins, soft 
silk^ liningrs. Regular <07 AA $136 00. Sale Price.................. •vU

Hudson Seal CollarettesHudson Seal Coats
Semi-fitting and full box styles, 
extra full ripple skirt, large cape 
and shawl collars, deep cuffs, 
some have belts and pockets. 
These coati! Jjire l made from 
extra good quality Hudson Seal 
skins, best rich pussy willow and 
silk broefeded Htfings; 42 and 45 
inches long. Regular toCÇ AA » $350.00. Sale Price. .9AOO-UV

Hudson Seal Coats, 
Trimmed

Wide over shoulders, deep back, style 
with full skins of black fox around 
collar, making a very smart neck
piece, fanby pussy willow lining. 
Regular $90.00. Sale SCO CA„ . Price....................................... .. VOZ.3U

Rouhd and pillow styles, made from _
fine quality mink skins, some have Children’s Civet Leopard Coats
finings nd on4’ ctood wearing quality skins, extra well

Regular $75.00. $48,50 made and lined, elzes are 2. 4 and 6
bale .Price........................................years. Regular $36.00. Sale£25.00

Black Wolf Muffs
Large full round melon style, finish
ed with head, tall and paws, down bed, 
soft silk llniigs.
$40.00. Sale Price

Mink Muffs
Reru,a.r$30-00

Black Fox Neckpieces
Full animal style, head, tall and paws, 
soffit crepe le chine linings and 
ties. Regular $66.00. Sale 
Price................................................

Canadian
SIGNS OFs

SEVEN PREMIER AIRMEN
OF WORLD, CANADIANS
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$45.00Alaska Sable NeckpiecesLieut.-Col. Raymond Collinshaw, at 
one time a first officer on a small 
Canadian Government vessel, and to
day one of the premier aeronauts in 
the allied armies, will be the first air
man to make the transatlantic Bight 
from coast to coast, Canada to Brit
ain. He has downed 60 Hun machines 
and wears all manner of orders em
blematic of both courage and initia
tive. He stated yesterday to the press 
that it wia today possible to travel 
from London to Paris by air at the 
modest expense of $75. He quoted the 
following men as the first 
men of the British Empire, 
them Canadians:
Lieut.-Col.

Made from good quality «kins, full . Natural Lyfix Neckpieces 
animal style, finished with head, tails bfrge full cape animal style, finish- 
and paws, soft silk linings. Son CA with head, tail and paws, soft
Regular $50.00. Sale Price.... V«J<6-DU < silk linings and ties.

lar $60.00. Sale Price

sBlack Fox Muff*
New round melon style, finished with 
head, tall and paws, down bed, soft 
silk linings, ring wrist holder. AA
Regular $65.00. Sale Price... vwO-uU

These coats have large cape' and 
Shawl colters, deep cuffs of best 
quality Alaska Sable. The styles 

- are full box and semi-fitting, 
some have belts and pockets, all 
made from -best quality skirts, 
beat silk pusay willow and fancy 
brocaded linings; 46 inches long. 
Regular $350.00 and Sena nn 
$4OO.08w Sate Price 9*00.VU

36lf|i
m Resu- $38.50 $i

-Alaska Sable Muffs # Natural Lynx Muffs
Large round melon style, finished with 
head, tail and paws, soft silk linings, 
down bedvring wrist holder, toe CA 
Regular $45.00. Sale Price.. 9*0-«>V

1
New round shape, made from good 
quality skins, soft down bed, and all 
silk linings, ring wrist holder. t»C AA 
Regular $50.00. Sale price.. .949-UV

BROKEN-LEGGED HORSE
DRIVEN TWO MILES Mail Orders! ' Y M. F. Young, J. Young.

Supplementary list: J. Ward, H. R 
Gibbons, E. Bennett, J. Forbes, R. 
Garvin, P. Graham.

City Auditor Sterling
Dies After Short Illness

Eii;

SELLERS-GOUGH
%

FUR COv
LIMITED

Fred Simpson, a carter, was em
ployed by the C.P.R. and stole a 
quantity of tea and jelly powder. He 
sold the goods to Joseph McLarefi, a 
restaurant keeper, for $12. Twenty 
days at the jail farm was given.

Dr. A. V. Mitchell pleaded guilty to 
a charge of Issuing liquor prescrip
tions without just 
fined $50 and costs or one month.

For stealing an auto from Emil F 
Springer, and several silk shirts and 
other articles from the residence of 
C. F. Poynter,
William Sturgess

If you live out of town, or
der from this ad. Or write 

-us describing what you want.
* A list of bargains will be sent 

you immediately.

:$ 1

' : i« ' seven air- 
a’l of

Lieut -Col. Bishop, 
R- Collinshaw, Captain 

McLaurin. Major Barker, V.C.', Cap
tain Beaucliamp-Parker, Captain M 
Call and Captain Wheatley.

CerXral branch, G. W. V. A., has 
been Successful in its efforts on be
half of Pte. F. Perry, the 
farm near

244-250 Yonge St, Toronto » ■ :/Walter Sterling, aged 70, of 48 
Rowanwood avenue, auditor of the 
City of Toronto since 1908, died at 
his home yesterday afternodn after 
short illness.

C-

He wascause.

1/a
December 30, the day concluding with 
a dance. At least 1600 soldiers are 
expected to be present.

Mr. Sterling was ap- GOL GUNN TO BECOME
BRIGADIER-GENERAL

owner of a
,, , nr . Kenora, who was recently
fined 25 days pay and also $25 royal 
warrant for absenting himself from 
Davisville Hospital beyond the time 
allowed on his pass, so-that he might 
get in his grain; the harvesting of 
which hal been delayed thru the rains 
J-"1®- Perry lost an arm In Flanders, 
but this did not deter him from tak
ing leave to harvest his own grain. 
The G. W. V. A. brought the matter 
to the attention of Lieut.-Col. John 
Gunn, O-C. Military District No. 2 
with the result that the fires, amount
ing to $90, have bee

pointed as accountant in 
auditor’s department under J. H. Men
âtes in 1891 and in 1908 received the 
appointment of city auditor. He had 
been in ill-health for some time, but 
remained at his 
work up to Monday.

Mr. Sterling was a pastmaster of 
St. John s, A.F. and A.M. and a trus
tee of Sherbourne Street Methodist 
Church. His wife died 10 years ago. 
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. W. M. 
Cookburn of Winnipeg and Mrs. S. 
V. Hush of Toronto. The funeral will 
take place at two o’clock Monday to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

“A faithful, painstaking and zeal
ous official has died in harness," said 
Mayor Church, when informed of Mr 
Sterling's death. , "He had been de
sirous of resigning for some time, but 
hung on owing to the shortage of 
the staff in his department." 

fc- "Zealous and faithful, a very lov-
man," said City Clerk Littlejohn 

B expressing his regrets.

y^More than usually impressive was 
■■P' the funeral of Sapper James Michael 

Cooney, which took place from 
Helen s Church yesterday morning 
««a was one of six sons of Mrs. M. 
J. Cooney of 1115 College street, who 
enlisted in the service of the King 
Carried on a gun carriage, the body 
was met by acolytes bearing the pro
cessional cross and censer and by the 
officiating pries"- Requiem mass was 
sung by an auginented choir and with 

Dennis O'Connor as celebrant 
TWe chief mourners were the mother 
and two brothers, also in khaki.

The deceased was born in Toronto 
on July 12, 1886. ""

with the 35th

the scity Body of D<76 Belsize avenue, 
was recently ar

rested by Plainclothesman McIntosh 
and appeared in yesterday’s court. 
There has been a considerable amount 
of stealing in North Toronto for some 
time, and it has been pretty well 
traced to Sturgess. Thè prisoner has 
a very bad previous record, and in 
view of this fact Colonel Denis 
cided that he must serve two 
in the penitentiary. J

Simon Rowley appeared in court 
yesterday on a charge of failing to 
provide support for his wife rfnd one 
child. Mrs. Rowley was forced to 
work out and is now earning $12 a 
week. Rowley said that hisiwife ran 
away while he was in hospital at Bor
den. He took her back, but when he 
fell sick again she started keeping 
house for other people Mr. Kings- 
ford ordered the defendant to pav $5 
a week for the support of the child.

A fine of $5 was.lmpose^ on Joseph 
Smith for driving and whipping a 
horse with a broken leg for two miles 
thru the snow. ‘

x

THE CENTENARY SThat the enforced monotony of pri
son life In Germany might have a 
lasting injurious effect upon officers 
and men was the opinion expressed 
yesterday afternoon by Colonel Ewart 
Osborne, who hasxreturned to Ôanadâ. 
after three and a half years’ Imprison
ment. ’While he had nb cases ot bru
tality to report, he was emphatic in 
his condemnation of the Hunnish po
licy of forcing Canadian prisoners to 
work in the salt mines for the manu
facture of munitions.

It is rumored thruout military cir
cles in this district that Col. John A. 
Gunn, C.M.G., D.S.O., district officer 
commanding No. % is to be shortly 
promoted to the rank of brigadier- 
general. Nothing official has yet been 
received from Ottawa, but it is regard
ed as a certainty that the promotion 
will be gazetted shortly.

During the short period, that Col. 
Gunn has held command in this dis
trict he has proved himself possessed 
of very high administrative qualities, 
as is evidenced by the Way he has 
directed the organization of the de
mobilization plans. He has a winning, 
genial personality, which makes him 
friends with everyone with whom he 
comes in contact.

The 24th Battalion was organized 
and commanded by him at the front, 
and won a name for itself that can 
be equaled by few others. Before re
turning to Canada he had charge of 
the allocation and 
man power overseas.

Last June 3, the King’s birthday, 
Col. Gunn received tife C.M.G. honor.
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t0 rest M the bugle rang out 
The Last Post,” the remains of the 

2Îte J5Sp£cr J1 M" Cooney/ who died on 
the S.S. Essequibo, 24 hours from Hali
fax, en route for his home city in 
Canada, were Z interred on Friday 
morning at Mount Hope Cemetery. 
High mass had been celebrated bv 
Rev. Father Walsh at

An interesting story of London’s early history 
appears in this week’sNssue of Th'e Toronto Sun
day World, written by Arthur C. Carty. It gives 
the names of men identified with its early history, 
traces the progress of this enterprising city, and 
provides a’ wealth ‘of information regarding the 
city, which has sent over 3000 men to the front 
in the great war, and to whom civilization 
debt represented by over 300 men of London who 
made the supreme sacrifice. Londoners wherever 
locked should read this article, which appears in 
this week’s issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

I General G. N. Cory. D.S.O., the al
lied officer who carried out theis arm
istice terms with Turkey, is a To
ronto man, the son of Chester D. Cory 
of-5 Deer Park crescent. A graduate 
of the Royal Military College, Kings
ton, ho was gazetted to the 2nd Bat
talion, Royal Dublin Fusiliers, then 
stationed in India. He has been men
tioned in despatches several times, and 
wears the Queen's medal with seven 
clasps, the Mens medal,. the Russian 
Order of Rt. Anne, the Greek Order, 
and was only recently presented with 
the C B. at Buckingham Palace.

St. Helen’s
Church, a full choir being in attend
ance. Sapper Cooney originally 
listed with the 35th Battalion.SIX SONS AT FRONT. en-

■owes a
“FLU" AND PNEUMONIA < 

CLAIM MANY VICTIMS
miy returned men are of theopin- 
that the G- W. V. A. should allot 

a certaiifrpqrt of the veterans’ plot at 
Prospect Cemetery to those soldiers 
of the Roman Catholic faith 
have died in Toronto and who are na
turally entitled to the same consider
ation as other veterans. Hitherto 
there has been no allotment for Ron- 
an Catholics in the plot, and as\a re
sult all interments of men otj that 
faith have been made at Modht Hope 
or other Roman Catholic cemeteries.

ion conservation ofSt.■

1 P The greatest number of deaths from 
influenza and pneumonia for Almost 
a month were recorded at the city 
hall since Thursday. Since that time 
seven patients have died f-om 
caus3 of the other.

Among the soldiers who arrived in 
Toronto yesterday from the steamer 
Corsican, waa Sapper Leo Coughlin. MACHINISTS MOSTLY AFFECTED, 
who is the proud pos«essor ot the gold
braid, and of four blue stripes, re- Machinists are practically unani- 
presenting nearly four years' service mous, in reporting a heavy list of un- 
wtth the Canadian Expeditionary employed; all other union organiza- 
Forceq. Several times -he was on- tiens report generally fair conditions 
trusted with daring and dang-roug T.he reason assigned for the often" 
work, especially in the early days of marked difference between labor opin- 
the war. ions in this matter is stated by seme
C.N.R. OFFICES NEARLY READY. 55 P^emple^a^r

„ ----------- her oX machinists than any other
New offices of the C.N.R., -which «lass of labor, skilled or unskilled and 

are being fitted up in what wag the old that the figures of the 
Imperial Hotel, are being rapidly put would naturally form the 
Into condition for occupancy.

The work of enlarging the rooms on 
the upper flats and rearranging the
partitions so as to more conveniently FOR SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS 
accommodate the various departments ——— °
of the Government Railways that will Property Commissioner Chlsfiotm 

ls Progressing, and it is staled yesterday that the department 
expected that in a very short time is still receiving applications for the 
the two upper storeys will be in use adjustment of payment to the deoen- 

°”e or two of the departments dents of soldiers. Every claim u*o to
Uwa a£ut "he m£dL6 o’TtL'TX 11" Pre8eDt Ms

♦
one

St. Michael’s re
ports an increase of five cases, and 
two deaths. The Toronto General has 
an increase of six cases, with two 
deaths. The Hospital for Sick Chil
dren shows an increase 'of two cases 
and two deaths. The Isolation Hos
pital had one death, and the Western 
Hosp tal has thr 

"There is no s
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EVERY LIVE NEWSDEALER 

SELLS IT. RELIE?

i I want to hell 
from bleedinj 
trudlng Piles, 
yeur own hoi 
assistance, yc 
all treatment!

Be sure and place your order at once to 
ensure obtaining a copy. -

R. M. Stewart, Dominion» „ secretary
for the Great W ar Veterans, has writ
ten to Provircial Secretary W. E. 
Turley of Ontario to the effect "that 
those who ‘ have been thru the mill 
and traveled the road from mufti to 
khaki and back again from khaki to 
mufti are better able to give advice 
and direct their fellows than foolish 
knight errants of the pen," referring 
to certain criticisms recently leveled 
at the heads of the Dominion execu
tive of the association respecting its 
advice to go slow in the matter of 
demobi lization.

He enlisted in 1915 
, Battalion and

transferred to the Engineers on ac
count of his heart. lit- was a sig
naler with the 7th brigade machine 
gun ànd had 28 months’ service in 
the line. Before the war Tie was 
three years with the R.C.R. at Hali
fax. Two brothez-s are still in France, 
one having the Military Medal. One 
has returned to Toronto after being 
wouirded at Hill 70, another brother, 
Frank, is with the R.A.F., and still 
another Is with the navy.

A sad feature i : thait James was 
within 24 hours from Halifax when 
he died from influenza contracted 
during the voyaga;

was
g new cases.

...,8» of any great in
crease in the influenza outbreak," 
said Dr. Hastings ycaterdav.
are twenty-nirje familier with_____
in the six nursing districts of the city, 
and of these not more than four 
serious.

—
machinists 

_ most im
portant consideration in the problem 
of unemployment

There ORGANIC UNION NEXT JUNE, ASSIST POULTRY INDUSTRY.
Repmeeoptatives of the Ontario 

Poultry Association waited on the 
minister of agriculture, Hon. Q. S.
Henry, yesterday afternoon, and asked 
that greater assistance be given the 
poultry industry in the form of In
creased grants of local associations.
The minister promised to consider 
their suggestions in connection with * it 
similar requests from other poultry 1 # 
sec.etles which have been laid before * 
him.

cases PILOfficiai announcements have been
issued by the Presbyterians that 
ganic union with the Methodists and 
Congregationallsts cannot be fully 
consummated until the meeting of the 
general assembly in June, 181». The 
time limit set in the resolution is “the 
second general assembly 
close ef the war."

are
I promise to a 
the new abso 
Terences from 
will but writ 
of immediate 
but tell otbei 
Address

MRS. M.

or-
William Wilson, aged 50, who lived 

at the National Hotel, 249 East King 
street, was found dead in bed yes
terday by the proprietor of the house. 
The body was taken to the 
but it is, not thought 

j hold i an inquest

■
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11Sports and other diversions will 
form the field day festivities 
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cnv will fight
F EXPRESS RATES

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
OF LIVER AND BACON

a

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!Express Companies Seek to 
Decrease Free De

livery Area.

Otherwise a Merry Welcome 
for Men From 

Corsican. -e s £>

Consider the Record of
sam McBride

f Toronto and the express companies 
Will fight to the finish before the 
Dominion Railway Commission next 

t month, when both parties meet on the 
1 issue of the extension or the abolition 

of the zone for free delivery in _the 
I city.

Preparation of the city’s case is be
ing worked out .by the f 
press campaign commit 
formed in the outlying districts of the 
city to fight the express ‘ companies. 
The entire cost of the proceedings on 
their behalf will be borne by the city.

Dominion and 
Canadian Express companies appeal
ing for the rescinding of the recent 
order extending ihe area of free de
livery beyond St. Clair, and Danforth 
avenues, but the‘city is asking 
for extension of the free zone to in- 

f , elude every district within the city's 
1 borders. >..,*■■■ 1 -

The companies will allege the un
profitableness. of the present system 
and will endeavor to show that de
livery of, parcels thruout the sparse! v- 
populated northwestern and eastern 
districts without any charge -, above 
the regular tariff means a serious loss, 

| war conditions being partially respon- 
r able.
I . Productions

Among- those who were present at 
1.30 yesterday, when the troop train 
with 238 men for this district, who, 
came over on the steamer Corsican, 
pulled Into North Toronto Station, was 
Vice-President A. D. MacTier of the 
f-- P. R., who has come to co-operate 
W4th the officials, and. who has given 
orders that the station shall be -hung 
with flags and bunting before another 
troop train arrives.

Of the 238 
ware tor Toronto, 37 for London, and 
65 for the United States, the latter 
being mostly British horn. The salva
tion Army Band again was on hand 
to take the place of the C..O. R. band, 
who are all on Leave. The Salvation 
Army is never Very far behind when 
anything patriotic has to be done. 
The out-of-town men were put up 
at the Red Triangle Club until their 
trains left for their home cities.

Besides Mr. .MfteTier of the C. P. R., 
who has a son at the front, and who 
is always very much interested in the 
welfare of the soldiers. Col. Chinn, 

.D. S. O., D. O. C,; Mayor Churcn, 
Major Gibson, Controller McBride, 
were on the platform. **.

From ali accounts given by the men, 
their meals on" board ship' were noth
ing to boast of. On Christmas Day 
they were quarantined it St. John 
harbor, and had liver, peas, bread, 
marmalade and tea to celebrate with.

freight an 1 ex- 
tVe, which was

1
He KNOWS the City’s business.

He made a success of his own business.
7 ' . . f «8-1 . .... : •

He has given civic affairs the same carefùf consideration.

He has done as he THINKS—not as he is told.

He represents ALL the people ALL the time.

\ . * He has the courage to speak the trath.

He has struck out for progress and common sense in the conduct of the 
public’s business.

V?t
Not only are the men oh ! the train, 136

urs
1

His keenest critics must admit after his twelve years in Council:
.of the express com

panies’ books to show tl^at the wagons 
do not go into Earlscourt, North To
ry n to, and Bast Toronto, - with up- 
profitable loads, will be one of the 
features of the city’s plan, in present
ing their side of the case. A care- 
fùl canvass of the merchants and 
manufacturers in the district is being 
"made, amd will be used during the in
quiry."

“McBride is usually right.”ay of 
excep- 
a toth-

■ , I

r

V ote McBride, Controller
t 1919 "

stock 1
DR. BROWN ADVOCATES

IE TRUSTEESef- F1
cut

KITCHENER GANG Dr. Caroline Brown 
a brief/wind-up meet)

Ided over 
I yesterday 

afternoon of the property committee 
of yie board of education, 
roptine had been disposed 
thanks of the committee were tender
ed \to Dr. Brown on behalf of -her 
colleagues by W. D. Dineen. He 
leased that when Dr. Brown was ap
pointed he requested the experiment 
o: f-lacijjgV-he property department 
under the. supervision of a woman as 
presiding officer pf the ' property 
committee, but the able performance 
of her duties had amply justified liis 
choice.

Dr. Brorwn said that one ft the 
evening papers had turned -the lublic 
against feminizing the commit fee. 
She was prodd to bet* able to point to 
the record of the women trutides as 
demonstrating that they always aim • 
ed to make principle their soleicon
sideration. As presiding member of 
the property committee, she had 

"found the superintendent of the build
ing department, C. H. Bishop—who 
was absent from the meeting yester
day thru illness—always courteous 
kindly and prompt.

up.
OF MOONLIGHTERS Controller McBride will speak at the Central Ratepayers’ Association meeting 

on Monday, December 30th, 8>m, at Central Y. M. C. A., College Street.ains After the 
of .theYesterday in the police court was 

a record-breaker for the total amount 
of fines levied for breaches of the 
Untario Temperance Act, $1650 being 
the amount paid in by those who nad 
endeavored to have a wet, Christmas, 
which is the highest for a^iy one day. 
during the last half year.

George Doer, who was the principal 
offender, "was charged by Inspector 
Ayearst with acting as a distr'b 
agent for an organization in Kitchener, 
who break the law thruout the pro
vince whenever thçy get an oppor
tunity, -and who have not failed to 
extend their operations to Toronto, 
but whose methods failed when op
posed by Toronto detectives. Doer 
was arrested driving a dray on which 
there were five 10-gallon kegs, and 
two barrels of beer.

Crown Attorney Corley was of the 
opinion that the Kitchener gang would 
pay1 their agent’s fine, and he advo
cated making it as heavy as possible. 
Colonel Denison put it at $800.
’’ There, were others who appeared on 
the same charge, but whose opera
tions were not on so, large a scale, 
and these wege given a fine of $200 
each. *
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r beaver, 
lion mus
ette r. All has caught on and civic 

aspirants all speak in its 
favor. It is td be hoped 
that action and not talk 
will follow the election of 
these present adherents.

>115.00
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Commissioners Carry-Out ...
Promise to EnEstèd Police

$30.00

Igpr ^

11

KITCHENER BREWERY
MAY LOSE LICENSEFs

le, finish- 
down bed.

I#All returned soldiers who formerly 
belcrged to the Toronto police tor ye 
who 'desire their old position# will' "be 
gh-eu. them. Those who have been 
wounded or are incapacitated for do
ing outside duty, will be given posi
tions inside, as station dr court duty. 
When the policemen enlisted they 
were promised that their positions 
would be held for theiri and the Com
missioners are now carrying out their 
promises. The officials emphatically 
state, that no discrimination is being 
shown against any member of the 
force who went on strike. Those who 
are nbw doing station duty, but are 
fit for outside work, will possibly té 
asked to go back on the beat to make 
way for constables who have been 
disabled overseas.

BliOO>- iSeaL
Steps are being take* by the On

tario JAcensB Beard to have cancellAl 
the license of the Berlin Brewery 
of Kitchener, for ' the alleged gelling 
of a beverage stronger than 2 1-2 per 
cent, proof -spirits, contrary to' the 
Ontario Temperance Act. >

Dominion legislation is being relied 
on as authority for asking 
cancellation of the license 
brewer. Under

• RE-ELECT$30.00 SIGNS Of- ACTIVITY 15
ON MYSTERY BLOCK

UtVV i

HERB BAHAsees
and paws, 
ings and mÊÊÈË
$45.00 Judging from a permit issued by 

the city architect’s department yes
terday, activities are at last .promised 
on the “Mystery Block.” Yesterday 
City Architect Pearse issued Sproat 
and Rolph a building permit involv
ing the expenditure-^ $200,000.
' Officials are of the opinion that this 
means that the 'delivery building to 
be erected by the T. Eaton CSmpany 
krill become a reality in the' near 
future. An interesting feature in con
nection with the erection of the 8200 
u00 building is that it" is said to be 
temporary. It is understood that the 
delivery building will be used to meet 
immediate demands, and will be torn 
down when the contemplated new 
store project win be gone ahead with.

The building is a three-storey struc
ture, 176 feet by 225 feet, occupying 
a site on the northeast corner of 
Hay ter arid Teraulay streets. It will 
occupy 2,000,000 cubic feet, and- will 
lie 43 feet high.

S
shed with 
bed, soft
$45.00 for the WARD 4I of the 

the Dominion Act, 
penalties for Infractions of the Domin
ion or provincial laws go further than 
the Ontario statute, which say*, that the 
brèwer or distiller who 
law “shall also be liable 
prosecution under this act, or under 
such provincial law, on conviction for 
the third offence, to forfeit his license, 
and shall thereafter be unable to hold 
such license.”

The provincial 
that the Berlin 
already been convicted on three oc
casions 'tor violation of the
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Non-Union Foremen Lead
To Strike of Painters mm AS ALDERMAN

John Hopkins, business agent for the 
Painters and Decorators’ Union, 40 
members of which are now on strike 
at the Davisville Orthopedic Hospital, 
stated yesterday afternoon thiyt there 
was' no dispute as to wages between 
the painters and James Phinnemore, 
the contractor against whom the men 
were striking. “A short while ago a 
compromise was effected between the 
men and the master painters gener
ally as to wages, 47% cents an hour 
being the basis of agreement,” said 
Mr. Hopkins. “The real issue between 
Mr. Phinnemore and the men is that 
of allowing non-union foremen to boss 
union men. We refuse to work under 
non-union foremen any longer.”

‘‘The cause of the strike was the de
sire of the union men for either the 
absorption into the union of my four 
foremen, who have been with me for 
25 years, or their dismissal,” said James 
Phinnemore to The World, 
running an open shop by agreement 
with the union, an agreement signed 
by both the Painters’ and Decorators’ 
Union and the Master Painters' As
sociation. This being the case, I see 
no reason for forcing the hand of fore
men who have been with me so long. 
I have conceded everything but this, 
and I kick over the traces at such 
demands.”

MY PLATFORM:if ilauthorities allege 
Lion Brewery has-

Economy-—consistent with progress ;
honest, efficient expenditure of city’s 
money; support all plans leading to ex
tension of public ownership.

Full support of Hydro system.
Proper publicity to attract industries 

and capital to Toronto.
Full light on the doings of the Board 

of Education. The recent disclosures 
compel further investigation.

Arrange a way to make the city rep
resentatives in Provincial and Dominion 
Parliaments give proper attention to the 
etty’e affairs when they are the subjects 
of legislation in Parliament.

Attention to the coal situation; remedy 
It before the real cold weather sets in.

Devise methods of relieving the house 
shortage difficulty. Homes for workers 
at reasonable rental.

.
: I p4
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UhlBRUCE COUNCIL WANT
HIGHWAYS MAINTAINEDBody of Dead Baby

mFound on Vacant LotI
.A deputation of 25 members of the 

county council of Bruce County, head
ed by warden G. Kaatner, Wm. Mc
Donald, M.L/:A., North Bruce; Wm. 
Cargill, M.L.A., South Bruce, and Dr. 
S. E. Foster, waited upon 
minister of highways, W. A. McLean, 
at tiic parliament buildings yesterday, 
to request that the three main roads 
in the county be taken over as pro
vincial county roads. It was pointed 
out that if the roads were properly 
maintained -and constructed, the nor
thern part of the county would be 
linked up with the western part of the 
province, Lack of. railway service in 
the county made it imperative that 
good highway service be provided.

Mr. McLean, in reply, stated that 
the old Elora road would be the start
ing point in the work of improvement, 
and the others would get full con
sideration.

William Artrew, while cutting wood 
on a vacant lot on Chaplin crescent, 
in North Toronto, yesterday, 
covered the body of a two months old 
baby almost covered with brush. The 
police were notified and the body 
taken to the morgue.

The child was neatly, almost expen
sively, dressed in two shawls, a coat 
and other good underclothes. With 
the exception—of a black mark on its 
neck, the infant appeared to have been 
in a healthy condition. The cause of 

, death appears to have been from 
strangulation, which theory is sup
ported by the mark. Mr. Artnew, who 
lives at 1884 Yonge street, was cutting 
wood at the same place on Thursday, 
and the body was not there then. It 
would appear from this that it 1 had 
been hidden on Thursday night.

The identity of 
known.
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Honest and Economic Government. A 

square deal for Returned Soldiers.
ont

WILLS PROBATED.
S a

LASHES FOR WIFE-BEATER. Department of Public Works 
To Occupy Offices on Richmond

John Norman Wallace, a bookkeep
er, who died Nov. 26, left an estate 
of $19,744, which will be inherited 
entirely by his widow.

By the terms of John Vickers’ will, 
who died Dec. 19, the assets of his 
estate will be converted into cash 
and divided between two brothers and 
a sister. The estate is valued at 
$4472.

Mrs Elsie Isaacson, who died 
April 29, left an estate valued at 
$1800, to be disposed of between her 
husband,, two. sons and a daughter.

The widow of Albert Bristol, who 
died Dec. 13, will inherit the entire 
estate, valued at $11,248.

/ho WARD SEVENJoe Ivedn of New Toronto was sen
tenced yesterday in the county police 
court to 30 days and 10 -lashes for 
beating his wife'while under the in
fluence of liquor. Kedn is said to be 
jealous of other boarders' attentions 
to his wife in the house where they 
live. —

ver
in ELECTThe department of public works 

will soon have the building at 42 West 
Richmond street ready for occupation. 
Work on the remodeling of the interior 
is being pushed forward with a view 
to having the various departments of 
the provincial board of censorship for 
moving pictures installed there by the 
first of February. The whole inside of 
the building is being changed and 
modernized to suit the requirements of 
the government, and when ef&fipleted 
it will provide a handsome suite of 
offices.

-
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ALDERMAN.

RELIEF AT LAST
I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. ^ can tell you how. in 
your own borne and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

:o
:

\ ' I “FLU” STILL PREVALENT.
NINE CASES OF “FLU.”

As the “flu” has again appeared in 
Toronto help is needed in a number 
of homes. Those willing to assist 
wtikjie welcomed at the Ontario Gov
ernment Employment Bureau. In one 
case reported to these offices, the en
tire family, including the maid, was

Nine new cases of influenza were 
reported yesterdày in the Sacred 
Heart Orphanage, altho none is said 
to be of a serious nature. Visitors 
are thought to have brought the in
fluenza to the orphanage.

NDUSTRY. TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure yot# 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 05, 
Windsor, Oni.

PILESthe Ontario 
ai t ed -on the 

L Horn. G. S. 
pon, arfd asked 
I be given the 
b form of ln- 
|l associations.

to consider 
nnection with 
other poultry 

fen laid before

^ Granulated Eyelid
VJ Vf 1 C Eyes Inflamed by ex-

WARD NO. 6,1919ill. posure to Sun, Dust 
and Wind quickly re
lieved by Murine Eye( 
Pc:rr :.y. No Smart

ing, just Eye Comfort. At Druggists 
or by mail 60c per Bottle: Murine 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book of 
the Eye FREE ask Murine Eye 
Remedy Co., Chicago.

Eyes Your Vote and Influence Solicited for
SPECIAL WAR MEDAL.WOMEN SCRUTINEERS. M. MANLEYj The Imperial Merchant Service 

Guild has been Informed that " His 
Majesty has approved of the grant of 

the mercantile 
war.1

Miss Ethel Dunlap is supervising 
the polling booths in Ward Six where 
women will be the scrutineers. It
hais been arranged that 20 women r‘a special medal to 
will act in this ward. ' marine for services during the
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SBIs absolutely certain of the big silent vote of the thinking 

electors on January 1st This vote will make him

MAYOR FOR 1919 £

||
»And! thus insure a prudent, progressive business administra- 

tion of civic affairs. Let your vote increase his majority.

He will speak at Y. M. C. A. on Monday Evening.

■

■ "
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mVOTE IIl

CHURCH .'

m
■ iFOR

MAYOR
Next year’U peace, demobilization and 

ed administrator Is required. reconstruction year. An experlettc-

The late J. G. Bowes was Mayor for six years. Ex-Mayor Metcalf for 
five years. M.P.’s are elected for five years and M.P.P.’s for four years, 
respectively—'

The unusual civic conditions brought about by the wai^-wvhen peace Is 
declared during 1919 and the reconstruction period—require a Continuity of 
business administration and efficiency with economy.

The year 1919 will witness the return home—and demobilization—of about 
sixty thousand Toronto soldiers—who will return to civil life—one who has 
had experience In This war-work Is needed at the helm to help solve these 
difficult problems. Continue business efficiency and progressive government 
for one more year, until demobilization is completed.

;VOTE CHURCH FOR MAYOR

■

PHINNEMORE
as Alderman for Ward 5.

WARD 4
RE-ELECT

John A, Cowan
AS ALDERMAN

WARD SEVEN 
"ELECT

CHISHOLM
AS ALDERMAN

WARD 6
As former Alderman Donald

MacGREGOR
has been unable, through illness, to 
make a personal canvass, he takes this 
opportunity of requesting your

VOTE AND INFLUENCE
for hie rë-eleetlon as

ALDERMAN
in Ward 6 for 1919.

GET OUT AND BOOST FOR 
MACGREGOR.

An Economical Administrât i o n 
Assured.

Public Ownership of ail Public 
Utilities.

A Business Man with Business 
Methods.

WARD S, 1919,

ELECT

WARD FOURWARD FOUR
IRE-ELECT

RE-ELECT john McClellandJohn McMulkin FOR

Board of EducatioAS ALDERMAN

t
v

t

ControllerMaguire 

Public Ownership

«

AND

Controller C. A. Maguire has been vigorously active for many years In 
advancing the cause of public ownership.

Public ownership In the case of the Hydro alone saved the citizens of 
Toronto hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Controller Maguire's experience should be of great value to the city in 
the work of preparing to take over the Toronto Street Railway.

His record is a guarantee that the city's interests will be safeguarded 
in that Important undertaking.

A vote for Controller Maguire Is a vote in the best interests of the city.

It

Ex-Aid. G. A. Archibald
Is the Only Candidate for the

\

Board of Control m

1

Whose Chief Plank is

Assessment Reform
Archibald has studied the question for years and will strive for 
a more equitable system of assessment. He believes also in 
conservative financing and careful spending at this time.

J

Put Archibald on the Board \
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ELIMINATE WASTESOME LITTLE NOTE WRITER HIMSELF.
. - fc’

IressmThe Toronto W orld situation recall» that Inimitable sce-te 
in "Much Ado About Nothing," Where 
Dogberry delivers the charge ,to the 
watch in part, as follows:

IDA AT THE 
MAYOR’S TABLE

Ü founded 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

til the year by The World Newspaper 
Company df

«al
3§3

V
Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main 630$—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton. '

Telephone Regent 194*.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month, $1.35 for Î months. $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.60 per 
year, by mall. v

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

3flf3
As many of o

'< §mks
vantage of ou 

■ Tailoring Dep 
tended the ti

.. now have an 
/ the benefit o 
f on all made- 
| Bklrts. Get 

before the tlr

leady-to-

Dogberry; This Is your charge: 
You shall comprehend'all vagrom 
men; and you are to bid aty 
stand, in the prince's name.

Watch\ How it a' will not 
stand?

Dogberry: Why then, take no 
note of him. but let him go: and 
presently call tile rest of the 
watch together and thank God you 
are rid of a knave. Yon are to 
call at all the alehouses and bid 
those that are drunk get them to 
bed.

fm - War debts will have to be paid largely through 
conservation, thrift and the elimination of waste. 
Toronto should lead in securing revenue from material 
now considered refuse and disposed of at a loss.

The experiment in conserving table waste was my 
proposal, made practical by the establishment of a piggery 
at the Municipal Farm. A portion of the city’s edible 
garbage is thus being turned into pork. The venture is 
now assured of success and will show a substantial profit 
for this, its first year. From a small beginning the piggery 
is. being extended to accommodate 1,000 hogs, and there 
are good prospects of raising and feeding 5,000 a year.

By careful attention valuable by-products may be 
secured from other forms of waste, and expense depart
ments may become revenue producers.

It is your duty as a citizen to use your vote 
to elect the best representatives to your civic gov
ernment lor 1919.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

We aye told that Toronto can find 
a hundred reasons why T. L. Churéh 
should be elected to another term of 
office, or rather we are given to un
derstand that he is to hold his pres
ent position until 1821, which,, you 
must admit, at least, would give the 
ordinary citizen food for thought. So 
that we may assume that there must 
be two or three million reasons why 
he should even be proposed for so 
lengthy a/'stay.

At the Ward Seven meeting on 
Thursday nighit; Tommy Church gave 
those In attendance 
cellent reasons why he should not be 
re-elected, or, for that matter, why 
he should not have been elecaed in 
the first place. 1

For one thing, he promised to have 
a new G.T.R. depo: büilt on Daven
port road, which, we might tell yon, 
is a trick that he could not 'do to 
save his life; but it all sounded very 
nice and glowing to the. few who had 
gathered in the place to hear him 
talk.

Then he made all sorts of wild 
statemertts re the taking over of the 
Mimico and Scarboro Railway from 
the York Radial Company. As part 
of this line does already belong to 
the city, his worship was merely 
making capital out of something 
which had already been done. And 

for that one-horse, mud-crusted 
car line on Davenport road, which 
runs from about Bathurst street to 
the Weston road, he would not be 
doing anyone any great favorfif he 
ppomised to take that over tomor
row, unless he could also go so far 
as to promise that the cars would 
run every few minutes aild not as 
the traffic demands.

Anothqivtjne of his shell pink pro
mises wag to the effect that a civic 
car factory should be erected. How
ever, with a grqat deal of keen fore
sight, he did not say where he 
thought it should be hoisted, so that 
if the notion eo moves him he can 
quite easily say that he would stick 
it up at the corner of King and 

i. Yonge streets.
If there is one thing ’ which his 

worship does better than another, it 
is to make promises with a loophole.
He is the champion promise dodger 
of America, but, what is more to che 
point, he get:» away with piost of his 
political bunk in the most approved 
manner in the world.

If you will sit down and figure it 
out you will see that he has not done 
one thing which makes him an out
standing figure. True, as we said 
belere, he has made all sorts of 
fuss over the families of the men 
who went overseas; but when it came 
to sinking the hooks into them for 
an extra ferry rate, he was right on 
the job. Everyone in the country 
knows that he traveled around to all 
the military camps where any of the 
city’s voters might have been station
ed, but did that cost him Anything, 
other than a little time? And while 
he was electioneering, was he not 
possibly neglecting the business of 
the taxpayers jf-"

As for T. X. Church being one of 
those who cannot be fooled, we might 
say that the wiser they are the harder 
they fall, and if his worship could 
compete with most Corporation law
yers in brains, he would not be fight
ing so hard for another term of of- 
fioe as 'the mayors of any city. It 
just so happened that he got on the 
right side of the various corporation 
questions, due, no doubt, to a lot of 
outside Influence, and not to his owe 
Initiative. »

Certainly when any public servant 
is even supposed to -be of the "His 
Master’s Voice’’ type, then he is not 
the right man for office. A publip 
position calls for an unbiased person 
to fill it, and not one who could be 
told what to do and when to do it. 
You will' kindly understand that we 

■was are not presuming to state that 
Mister Cljurçh is in that class, but 
we, like-all others, cannot help listen
ing to persistent rumors.

Also, when you are electing a mayor 
to take the lead on all civic better
ment questions, you might elect one 
Who will be respected to the finish 
by every member of the council, or 
rather whose word will be respected. 
Unfortunately, as it is now, his wor
ship is so hard of hearing that he 
,does not know what is .being pulled 
off in the chamber one-half of the 
time, and so you can readily under
stand why the members around the by 
board do not seek, nor ask-, his opin
ion. We recall most vividly one oc
casion when he left the room in high 
displeasure because the other coun
cillors had openly ridiculed his sug
gestions.

Knowing all of these things, and 
also knowing that the Toronto of to
day is badly in need of a--business 
man, why should you re-elect Church? 
Promises will never get you anything, 
but actions will.
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S Watch: Htiw if they will-not?
Dogberry: Well, then, let them 

alone till they are sober.
Watch: If wo know one to be a 

thief shall we lay hands on him?
Dogberry: Truly, by your office, 

you may. but I think they that 
touclj pitch will be defiled; the 
most peaceable way for you, df 
you do take' a thief, is to let him 
shew himeelf what he is, and steal 
out of your company.
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■ IThe Important Board. {
K ‘‘©Special display 

' t Sweater Coat 
dtfxles, showin 

V-Welf or white 
'. in splendid cn 

j1 most desirabld 
"/moderate. |

Under our present system of muni
cipal government, the board of control 
is the backbone of the administration. 
Unless the board is harmonious with 
the aldermen, in tune with- the mayor 
and in accord with itself, the result 
is what might be expected to occur in 
a business where the partners and 
managers fought and spatted and in
terfered with each other’s plans all 
day long.

It is an unfortunate phase of 
municipal situation tTiat 
sentatives are not 
agreement on policy they represent, 
but rather because of their disagree
ment. Progress, consequently, is very 
■low.

1;h)

MSft may be said that Sir Henry 
Drayton can only work with the 
tools jftlt in his hands and that the 
Railway Act gives the railway com
mission no authority to punish those 
that defy it. But Sir Henry has been 
in power for something like seven 
years and we have never heard of 
his asking parliament for more au
thority. The government has had the 
Railway Act before It over and over 
again, but our ministers df justice 
past and present have shown no dis
position toward federal enforcement 
of federal law. They do not draft 
acts of parlement along the line fol
lowed by ihnportant laws in the United 
States, wherein certain officials of 
the government are directly charged 
with the duty of enforcing the act 
and a specific sum of money is ap
propriated for such enforcement.
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CONTROLLER JOHN O’NEILL, 
Mayoralty Candidate

ilour yiX» !v' Letter Ordeour repre- 
chosen for the
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-- ■ Looking over the list with a view to 
Harmony, to ability and to availability, 
we believe that Aid. Gibbons, ex- 
Controller

ning the war an< now in winning peace.
If Union government can keep the ma- ' I 
jority of those who snpported it In the 
flret session df the present parliament ,j 
they may be able, not only to get thru.
J;ut carry quite a number of necessary 
measures.

A r-x

politica! notes
AND" VIEWS
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Ladies’ am 
Gentlemer
et all kinds clean 

.Work excellent. 
NEW YOF 
N. B16S.

'■ - ■ Cameron, ex-Alderman 
Archibald represent the very best ele
ments-among . the candidates. The 
choice for a fourth probably lies be
tween

y:i
■ 1■ i The Border Cities étar (the consolidât- 

ed /paper for Windsor and the adjacent 
towns on the Detroit River) endorses the 
"call for confidence" in the Uniohtst 
government at Ottawa made by Sir Joim 
Wiliison. It takes this call tor confidence 
to be in the direction of a policy of co
operation In the reconstruction process, 
and asks the farming interests and labor 
interests, and all others generally, to 
work together rather than fo^the inter
est of one section as against the reet.

What The World thinks botythe Wlnd- 
and Sir John Wiliison, are

I
; « • •

One measure will be the revision of 
the Railway Act,. delayed for several 
years, and the insertion therein of far- 
reaching clauses providing for its due 
enforcement by federal power. The in
cident hi connection with the Hamilton 
Radial and the Town of Burllngten U 
a case in point. ,

But perhaps the mayor of Burling
ton, having appealed in vain to the 
Caesar at Ottawa, may find a Caesar 
in Queen’s Park. The Town of Bur
lington has certain contract rights 
secured by provincial legislation. Vo f 
some extent the jurisdiction of the 
province has been' interfered with by 
the act of the Dominion Parliament. 
None the leae, the province is the 
guardian and trustee of municipal 
rights, and those rights should be de
fended by the prime minister of On
tario and his attorney-general, no 
matter in what torum they may be 
challenged. And again, we ask, 'does 
the Ontario Government propose-, to 
help Burlington in its fight for fair 
play and decent treatment? Will the 
attorney ^general ef Ontario sit -still 
and refuse to take sides in a contest

3=Controllers Robbins and
Maguire.

If such a board of control can get to 
•work on the necessary policies for the 
City early in the year, a record might 
qasily be made in dealing with the 

"financial and constructive problems of 
toe city.
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7; had already said bad been in part 
designed to give him ah excuse to stay- 
near her as long as possible.

She was to go out of town for a 
couple of days and they had been dis
cussing the details. She was glad to 
go—for almost the first time. Glad, 
for the change in her routine work, 
and of something to do which would 
occupy her whole attention, so giving 
her no time to think of Brian and— 
Mollie King.,

On her way home, that night, she 
met Mrs. Curtins.

“I hear that Mollie King has

I
a1 ■* • •

That Stratford Blun<kr.
It is not

Another question at the approaching 
session, if there is soon to be an appeal 
to the people, concerns the War Times 
Elections Act, which is still on the 
statute book and expires one year after 
the completion of demobilization. Prac
tically, demobilization ought to be 
late in 1919, and a substitute of the 
Isting law must be provided at the 
ing session. The government have not 
only to find a temporary policy in 
gard to the tariff, but also- supply a 
law that is to jrovem the next election. 
The coming session mûst at the 
time produce a bill providing for tho 
women vote and drafting an educational 
test covering naturalized citizens, 
of whom have failed so far to familiar
ize themselves with the English or 
French language. 1

m
>';■believed that Canada 

wishes to cultivate Bolshevism, 
transactions like the arrest and im
prison» en: of Arthur 
Stratford on Christmas 
his wife and five children

sor paper
driving at Is, for a time at least, instead 
of disrupting the country on tariffxques- 

compromise ought 
to be effected in order to carry things 
over for the coming year; and this pretty 
much la along the line taken by The To
ronto Globe and The Sentinel-Review of 
Woodstock, as pointed out in this column 
yesterday.

!but
MB
! II

'tions, some kind of aSkidmore at 
Eve, when

. were pre
paring for the next day’s happiness, 
is the sort of thing tha^ we describe, 
when it is done in Ruksia or Ger
many, in terms that the censor would 
probably not permit in Canada in 
this connection.

Mr. Mendel Praises Kenyon 
Roberts

|
over-1 :
ex-if i

com-
. JS CHAPTER CXXIII.... gone

overseas as a nurse. I suppose Brian 
sees her?" she asked Ruth.

“Yes. He wrote me that be saw her 
often,” Ruth returned.

Perhaps MoUte bad written Mrs. 
Curtiss. She would not pretend she 
knew nothing of her renewed inti- 

with Brian. £:/

, When Mr. Mandel came, he brought 
with him flowers for both Ruth and 
her aunt. .His thoughtfulness always 

, . , appealed to Ruth. And that night, as
between a law-breaking corporation, alwas, ' it soothed her wounded 
and a law-abiding municipality? Will ings to a degree.
he be as indifferent to the present Ruth really felt chagrined as well 
invasion of municipal rights (as the 68 hurt that Brian had—as 

Hamilton newspapers, The Toronto 
Globe, The Toronto Telegram and 
some other Toronto newspapers have 
shown themselves to be.

■ re- ;
' * ‘ \

But this view is not appreciated by'et
least one prominent paper in the west. 
Let us quote It In full:

NARROW EASTERN VIEW.

1

same
feel-

Havs we no tact,, no vision, no 
sense of perspective, no instinct of 
propriety, nothing but a blind belief 
in red tape? Probably officials 
nothing to complain about and much 
*.o commend in the Stratford incident, 
and higher officials feel that lesser 
officials must be supported.

This is exactly what makes 
whole situation so hopeless, 
months in jail for having two 
magazines in the house without 
ing the “offender"

ORDER BY■

ONmanyFrom Th< Càlgàry Albertan, Dec. 21.
The editorials in many papers dis

cussing the new tariff platform of the 
western grain grows re Indicate that
some kind of compromise between east » « «
and west on this iseue. would result in -
meeting the views of the farmer without Other questions that hr 
doing substantial damages to the in- come ^ mu8t lnclude generalSmSS”ca^’tTe eaStwholesale U-Ucy tor substituting Satt“ 

wrecking of towns like Ouelph, Hamil- orders-in-council that at present govern 
HerâldranAX^Cim^taof the toriff, th* country, and which were eope'cially 
that paper says, ought to be feasible made under The War Measures AcU for 
and meet the views of all. The farm- war conditions. Something therefore 
ers. are equally interested in an adjust- wi,, i,HV- f. ...ment of railway rates, and national , 1 have t0 be done with the orders- 
railways will help this out. Also na- In-council governing prohibition, with 
tjonal telegraphs add cables. the order-ln-council creating the

The argument of the eastern news- . . . . , , , *
papers Is neither just, fair nor honest, trade board and the food board, and a 
In the first place the assertion that the very large money budget
toed^y”puniLhrnenTartifîclaUy^admfcîs- 
tered In order that the eastern manu- Pensions and things of that kind will 
facturer might profit is contrary to all have to be put thru the house 
our sense of fairness. It Is not just or e ,
reasonable. In the second place there
is no proof of any kind that the towns How much .reorganization of the gov-ernrnt wU1 ^ P'ac« *><*>" the iTus.

the removal of an unjust, monopolistic meets, no one can say at this stage; :t 
v and utterly selfish tariff. may only, be after, the house

The eastern newspapers substitute a thàt o, Rohert 
loud noise for argument. - , , ™oert Bo™en,

speaks for him, may announce a fifty. 
«Ï fifty distribution ot the portfolios be- 

What The Albertan In effect says is that -tween the two oid parties that joined 
there are Itwo views on this question, but ln the - Unionist' government. In other
that the view of the west is the right one, word. tr,„ ___ . , ,That has to be settled by discussion, not T^e door ^Tfiret

thfù and it may be a year yet before ^ ^ ^ ^
the law and Conditions will permit of an F sweet>4hg tariff pro
appeal td the people. The soldiers must T>°sa s’ 7'lU the present member»
be back and the election law recast. °\ the hofl6e be t0° to put them

selves out of it by smashing the ma
chine. They have to make the ship
seaworthy for the coming squalls.

she
thought—consoled himself wth Mollie 
King when„ahe had been obliged to be 
away on business; and now she was 
doubly hurt and chagrined that she 
was with him overseas. She knew that 
she was Mollie’s superior in brain and 
appearance. Yet Brian 
prefer Mollie, her company. She had 
yet to learn that it ts the woman, not 
what she is, that attracts most men.

So, smarting under her feeling of 
neglect, Mandel’s /delicate attentions 
were most acceptable; and helped her 
to put aside the feeling inspired by 
Brian’s letter—the feeling of chagrin 
that he could find enjoyment with 
someone sjie knew to be her inferior 
in m»ny wàys. Not that Ruth belittled 
Mollie’s attractions, even to herself. 
That was never her way. 
seemed to show weakness on Brian’s 
part to care for such attractions as 
Mollie possessed.

Ruth knew that she (Mollie) was 
unpractical. That she called herself 
“A Bohemian” could not disguise the 
fact that she was content to live in a 
manner that no well-brouglit-up çirî 
could endure. How Brian could find 
entertainment with such people, amid 
their more than unattractive sur
roundings, when he had an artistic 
home to enjoy, was beyond Ruth’s un
derstanding.

“She’s doing something now—nurs
ing soldiers. That would appeal to 
Him,” she had said aloud while she 
dressed herself for the evening. She 
had acted upon her aunt’s suggestion 
and worn a semUevening dress of 
blue, a most becoming affair, in which 
she looked very girlish and lovely. 
Mrs. Claybome had not failed to 
notice that Mandel could scarcely take 
-Ms eyes from Ruth, and that once or 
twice when Mrs. Roberts had spoken, 
he had failed to hear.

They had a delightful game, then, 
about eleven o’clock, Rachel called 
them Into the dining-room where she 
had prepared a dainty supper, by Mrs. 
Clayborne’s orders. They grew quite 
gay, especially after Mr. Roberts came 
in and joined them. He had come 
home, found his wife gone, and called 
to see if she were with them, and 
Ruth had insisted that he have sup
per with them.

He and Mandel go, on famously. 
They talked business a little, apolo
gizing to the ladies; they discussed the 
war, and other things, as men will who 
see in each other something congenial.

It was long after lAidnight when the 
little party broke up, and Ruth will
ingly acknowledged that she had en-^ 
joyed herself Immensely.

“We must have company often,” 
Mrs. Clayborne had said. , “We will 
grow stale and uninteresting here by 
ourselves if we don’t," to which Ruth 
had agreed.

The next morning after again telling 
her how he had enjoyed her party, 
Mandel said to Ruth:

“I liked that man, Roberts, so much. 
He is a clever, ambitious sort of a 
chap. He’ll make good some Bay or 
I’ll miss my guess." «

“He is a very hard worker,’’ Ruth 
returned, thinking of the difference 
between Kenyon Roberts and Brian. 
Both ip the same profession, one so 
anxious to succeed—the other so

macy
y see Monday—Mrs. Curtiss Expounds Her 
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OTHER PEOPLE’S
OPINONS

Good Old Kent!

seemed toA New Review.■the
Seven X

A singularly attractive and present
able review has been Issued from St. 
Anne de Bellevue, a suburb of Mont
real, as The Canadian Bookman, a 
quarterly devoted to literature, the 
library and the printed book. Mr. B. 
K. Sandwell is 4he editor and there 
Is a scholarly editorial committee, al
most all of whom are of the present 
generation and bespeak a freshening 
atmosphere. In a salutatory article 
speaking of the new era upon which 
we are entering, it is said that 

“it does not seem to be too early 
to be confident that it will be in one 
respect an era of ideas, an era of 
profound and general thought, not 
about the purely material problems 
which preoccupied us until four 

, years ago, but about the more im
portant things—the nature arid pur
pose of life, the relation of man to 
his fellpws and to his Creator, the 
meaning of the human race and its 
slow and painful but evident upward 
progress, the contribution of each 

, nation and each^ndividual to the 
sum total of the achievement of 
humanity.”
A symposium on "Bookishness in 

Canada" naturally follows the thought 
that books are the medium of new 
Ideas. Professors, preachers and poli
ticians contribute to this department, 
and it is no disrespect to the other 
people to say that Maurice Hutton is 
the sun-kissed apple In the basket. St. 
George Burgoyne begins a valuable 
series on “Some Canadian Illus
trators’’;, J. M. Gibbons discourses 
Canadian poetry and 
libre on the indisputable grounds of 
the Psalms and the Book of Job; Jean 
S. Foley’s appreciation of Francis 
Grierson will assist some readers to 
make the acquaintance of a prince of 
essayists; George H. Locke is dis
covered in a revery; E. J. Moore writes 
a chronicle of the -Methodist Book 
Room; and a most varied and abun
dant assortment of reviews of all the 
latest literature make up 96 pages 
of sterling material. It Is a most 
creditable effort for Canada.

old
; warn- 

previously may' 
seem a small affair officially, but It 
is such things that 
seismically.

.

\ I 
1

Editor, World: The recent Christ, 
mas box of $90,000 Jrom the Canadia* 
National Exhibition directors to the 
city Is certainly a surprise to the tax
payers, and speaks-well tor the new 
management. In p^.st years we re
ceived less than 5fft per cent, ot that 
amount when the attendance 
much larger, and» expanses much 
smaller. It is evidence that the Ex
hibition directors are taking stock ot 
.publje opinion, relative to its past

G. R. E.

shake xgociety warI tor publicCaesar, Dogberry and Attorney- 
General Lucas.

■ m
But it

1 The Dominion Railway Commission, 
long suspected of being 
is In danger of becoming a joke. This 
board, it

a scarecrow,
\

appears, may order a railway 
corporation to do or refrain from doing 
a certain thing, but it has no

management.

meets 
or whoever Elect Harperpower

« to enforce obedience. It was able, 
after a long trial, to command the 
Hamilton Electric

! * * •

1El
Radial Railway

Company to furnish passenger ser
vice in and out of Burlington, but it 
is unable to compel the 
obey.

This weakness in the Railway Act 
must have been always well known to 
the railway

»

(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

DEFr-ANC.E.

When threatening 111 confronte 
I do not sit me down and pvul,

But summon all my gifts of might 
And do my best to knock It out.

A bit of woe may lay me low,
Orlef fill my cup with miser)’,

But while I’ve wit I’ll not permit 
Man, woe or care, to threaten me.

Half a Million “Flu” Cases
Were Reported in Quebec

company to
- ■ i

;i!my sight;
companies, but -.they 

prudently refrained from uncovering 
:t. When an injunction or eomrriu.nd 
was laid upon them they pretended to 
obey or managed to

3• • ii-
it is pretty certain that parliament 

will be dn session in the third week in 
February and that the speech from the 
throne will outline the intentions of the 
government. It is not likely that Sir 
Robert Borden will be able to attend 
at the opening and, therefore, hi» col
leagues, under the leadership' of Sir 
Thomas White, will have to unfold, not 
only a policy of reconstruction, but a 
tariff policy adjusted to the conditions 
of the country, all the interests of the 
country, including agriculture and manu
facturing, and the financial and the 
other interests that have been intimately 
associated, one with the other, in win»

ACCIDENT TO TRÔOP TRAIN.I secure a com
promise, but always stopped short of 
open defiance. The people of Burling
ton were therefore astounded when 
the Radial Railway Company 
nounced in effect that they would do 
as they pleased, and that the Domin
ion Board of Railway Commissioners 
had no power to make them do 
thing at all. The mayor of Burling
ton appealed to Caesar, in the 
of Acting Premier Sir Thomas White, 
and after stating the case of the town 
against the railway company, asked: 
k Is our government . helpless to 

■ compel the radial to obey order of 
9 the board?

Sootstown, Dec. 27.—A westbound troop 
train oa-the C.P.R. was held up for sev
eral hours Bat night near this place ow- 
ing to the^derailment of the engine, 
which rapr into an open switch. No one 
was injured.

Ontario Grape-GroWers
Ask Time Limit Extension

■'

an on
defends vers Montreal, Dee. 27.—Altho there has 

been some recrudescence of 'the influ
enza epidemic in several municipalities 
thruout the province, it has not de
veloped in any marked form in 
than three or four districts, was the 
statement made by Dr. J. A. Beaudry, 
inspector-general of the Superior board 
of health. There is, at present, he stat
ed, no, reason to fear a general reap
pearance of the disease. The statistics 
to date show that there have been 530,- 
704 cases of influenza, and 13,880 deaths 
for the whole province, including the 
City of Montreal.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Representative On
tario grape-growers interviewed the gov
ernment today to urge that the time 
limit within which they are entitled to 
transport native wines be extended Ow
ing to ambiguity in the original order 
some difficulty has arisen. The right to 
manufacture ceases at the end of the 
year, and the order has been interpreted 
as implying "that the right to transport 
wines within tl>e province shall ceaee at 
the same time. The delegation asked 
that such ambiguity be removed, that 
they be given the right to transport so 
long as sale is allowed. Any such ex
tension would apply only to existing 
stocks.

'Iff
ACCEPTS CALL TO BELLEVILLE.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The Rev. Geo. 
Marshall, having received and accepted 
a unanimous call to Emmanuel Reform 
Episcopal Church, Belleville, will short
ly leave tor his new field of labor.

■1any more
■
I person

✓

Victory LoanUNDER INFLUENCE OF LIQUOR.W But Caesar tiends no; legions from 
lOttawa to enforce the authority of the 
federal

TRADE MARI

Lient. J./Beverley Robinson
WBB Be Speaker at Montreal

. a$SiAn inquest into1 the cause of Mrs. 
Tena Burtowitz’s death was held last 
evening. Coroner J. A. Evans presid
ing. The evidence of several 
nesses who saw the accident 
taken.

Instead, lie
!|i,| passes the buck - by referring

whole subject back to the railway 
♦ 1‘«ll • commission, and the railway 

mission confesses itself to be

government.

i 111 / Interest Tables

From One Day to Six Months

We have prepared a new folder, including 
5% to 5*4% tables, showing how to calcu
late the exact amount of accrued interest to 
date of delivery for either buying or selling. 
Comparative Table showing the terms of til 
the Domestic Canadian War Issues is 
included. , . '

ithe x
iwit- 

was

It appears that an automobile driv
en by William Alexander came up 
Church street while Mrs .Burtowitz, 
wiht two friends, was crossing 
Qjieen at the intersection of the two 
streets, and knocked her down, drag
ging her for about twenty feet. Three 
of the witnesses swore that Alexander 
was under the influence of liquor at 
the time the accident occurred.
„Ajerd,iCt„°f death due t0 a fracture careless of his future.

e s.tull caused by being knoked “A man has to be nowadays. If he 
.auto5lobile .which was is to amount to anything," Mandel re- 

g gently driven by William Alexan- turned. He had no faintest idea that 
„ ‘ ® “ndei; the ^fluence of liquor he was hurting Ruth, or that his praise
was brought in by the jury. qf her guest of the night before was

painful on account of her feeling that 
Brian had not accomplished what he 
might, simply because he lacked appli
cation.

Mandel wondered at Ruth’s lack of 
of her interest in what he said about Rob

erts, as she had .seemed so friendly the 
in night before. He would have liked to 

talk longer with her—really what he

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Lieut. John Bever
ley Robinson. R.A.F., Tororfto, who spent 
two years and a half as a prisoner in 
Germany, will be the guest of the Wom
en's Canadian Club at their -next meet
ing, to be held at the Rltz-Carlton Ho
tel on Monday next, 
receive in the palm

lYilnil
i I

com- ii,
power

less ln the premises. It suggests that 
the town which has a contract with 
the railway company ma)- bring 
action at law for damages, 
go into a court ot equity and obtain 
a decree against the railway company 
lor specific performance.

[ilv miw ■
1

The committee will 
room. Lieut. Rob- 

itisortÿ who will address the club on his 
experiences in Germany under the head- 
ing of "Captured and Escaped,’’ ia said 
to be the only Canadian-born officer 
Who escaped from Germany. He is the 
son of the late Christopher Robinson, 
K/C., in his lifetime one of the most 
eminent of Canadian jurists, and the 
f>r^«<*80ri l&te Sir John Beverley
Robinson, chief justice of Ontario.

; 3 an
or may SERVICE■ii Your guarantee of Service in 

the watch you select is the 
"Winged Wheel” trade mark 
inside the case. For more 
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship.

"Winged Wheel” watch 
cases are worn and recom
mended by more than three 
million Canadiens.

I
*

A In short. Sir Thomas White con
siders Sir Henry Drayton to be the I S

I■iiconstable of the watch, who is to keep 
the railway companies in order with 
his army of commissioners, accoun
tants, clerks, experts, engineers, law- 
yere, and so forth, Sir-Henry, how
ever, carries out the law as he finds 
it to be., and according to his Inter
pretation ho may command the rail
way companies, but they are not under 
Ihc sligiile-st obligation to ob .'y. The

TA copy gladly gent on requeet
GRANT INCORPORATION.

U A*i Eg AMES & CObbe^TramrttoegtMû§X?tiÛO ^
ital, $49,000; Tte Wtiter^Walton *0^

^^ncS^i^Lt^o0:
ronto, capital. $1,000,000; Eadie-McNeiUy

ber Co. Ltd., Levis, capital, $600,000 
Ottawa \ alley umber Company, -Ltd 
Montreal, capita $50,600.

1LIEUT. S. BROUGHALL SAFE.
Mrs. Broughall, 100 Howard street, 

had a cable last night from England 
announcing the safe arrival 
grandson. Flight Lieutenant Seaton 
Broughall,
Sehweidnitz, Silesia.

Established JS89

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
TORONTO

i

Largest Makers of Watch 
Cases in British Empire.

. lit /1 i
Montreal ;New Yorkfrom imprisonment I
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

THE WIFE
By JANE PHELPS
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Dressmaking Dept/s 
Special Prices

4.TE ULTRA-RADICALS 
QUESTION WRIGHT

- Amusements. Amusements.be equal opportunity for every work
ing man's child, subject, of course, to 
his own intelligence and se 
plication to His duties."

Amusements.%

THE WEATHER 1of ap-"lse GRAND OPERA
HOUSE TWICE

T0-DAY
6im* ARLOR,P and BATHMeteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 27, 

—to P.m.)—Except for a few locSl snow- 
flurries, the weather in Canada today has I 
beet» fair; moderately cold from On 
eastward, and comparatively mild It 
western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 14, 20; Victoria, $6, 46; Van
couver, 38, 44; Kamloops, 24, 30; Cal
gary, 26, 38; Medicine Hat, 24, 38; Ed
monton, 24. 40; Battleford, 8, É8; Prlnoe 
Albert, 6, 34; Moose Jaw, 5, 34; Saska
toon, 15, 34; Regina, 11, 29; Port Arthur.

20; Parry Sound, 2 26; London, 
16, 28; Toronto, 16, 30; Kingston, 6, 18; 
Ottawa, 4 below, 14;, Montreal, 6, 12; 
Quebec, 2. 14; St. John, 14, 14; Halifax,

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—West

erly winds; local snowflurries, but for 
the most part fair, with moderate tern- 

' peratures.
Maritime—Light winds and mostly fairs 

not much change in temperature.
Lake Superior—Westerly winds ■ some 

light local snowfalls or flurries, but most
ly fair; not much change in tempera
ture. • ;

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and comparatively mild.

As many of our 'customers have been 
•\ «mable during the last week, "owing 

to Christmas shopping," to take ad
vantage of our special prices in our 

■ Tailoring Department, we have ex-, 
tended the time so that these may 
now have an opportunity to secure 
the benefit of the reductions offered 

. , on all made-to-order Suits, Coats and 
■ gkirts. Get your ciders in at once 

before the time limit expires.

Asking the Universities
To Produce Research Workers

TWICE TODAY
BEDROOMr through 

if waste, 
i material

CINDERELLAtario 
n the Searrfen’s Union Leader Ad

dresses Meeting at Labor 
Temple.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT, F. BAY COMSTOCK AND MOGULS GEST Present
The Return ofNEW YEAR'S WEEKOttawa. Dec. 27.—Negotiations with 

■Canadian universities with a view to 
greatly increasing the facilities i and 
the number of students in the applied 
science faculties have been begun by 
the council for scientific an* Indus- , 
trial research.- A committee of the 
council conferred on rFlday and Satur
day of last week with representatives 
of the governing bodies of Toronto 
and McGill Universities, asking that 
prompt steps be taken to provide for 
the pressing requirements of the' 
allied forces of science and industry.
- At present Canada produces from 
her own universities only a half-dozen 
or so pien -each year with the neces
sary advanced scientific training and 
experience fitting them fqr research 
work.

The Biggest Dramatic Spectacle on Earth/•i
MATS.MATS. New Yea»'* 

Day and Sat.
i was my 
|a Piggery 
k’s edible 
venture is 
|tial profit 
[e piggery 
land there 
K) a year.

may be 
|e depart-

COMPANY
LAHGB

or ieo
BALLET 

FLOCK OF SHEEP

Written by 
Maurice V. Samuels, 

Music by 
Ansel in Goetel

FIRST TIME ANY
WHERE AT SPECIAL 

PRICES.

Once again the ultrg-radicals of 
the labor movement In Toronto 
present in force when Peter Wright 
last night at the Labor Temple ad
dressed a crowded meeting upon the 
German type of mind .arid the atro
cities which led the British Seaman's 
Union 'to adopt its present drastic 
policy toward the Huns. More than 
a dozen questions, many of them 
speeches id the making, were asked 
by men and women from every part 
of the hall, one woman asking Mr. 
Wright why he delayed in address
ing the wdfltlngmen (“the rising 
giants of the world") until the close 
of his fourth wefek In Toronto. In 
this connection Arthur Conn, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, pointed out that a letter had been 
received from Mr. Wright asking for 
the privilege of addressing 
ing at the Labor Temple and that its 
consideration had been delayed 'thru 
the uproars prevailing at the council 
session of that period. One man who 
sneered at Mr. Wright's references to 
the Bolshevik movement received a 
rather startling rebuke at the speak
er’s hands. “Young fellow,” said Mr. 
Wright wtih emphasis, "let me warn 
you. If you are not careful I shall 
deal with, you up here on ihe dais, 
and any others one at a time." 
Silence then prevailed. Fred Ban
croft moved a mete of thanks, sec
onded by David Carey, W. C. Hagen 
being too late in his endeavors in 
this respect, and Mr. Wright 
cheered to the echo. William Varley, 
Fred Bancroft and Dave Carey were 
largely Instrumental in preserving 
the best of order, Corporal Varley as 
chairman establishing and maintain
ing a limit to the question period.

Hun Psychology.
The psychology of the Hun 

peculiar, said the speaker, and as a 
pugilist and wrestler -he had 
every opportunity of experiencing its 
vagaries. On one occasion he had 
administered a sound drubbing to a 
husky bully, during 
Rydney. At the end of the trip the 
Hun sailor took advantage of Wright 
being asleep to smash him over the 
head with a belaying pin. Touching 
upon 
stated

teady-to-Wear Suits Awere

■ We are now offering very special 
p prices on all our stock of Ready-to- 
.Wear Winter Suits, which we show 
Z In good variety of styles in fine all- 

, wool fabrics and in good choice of 
V colors, including blacks.

THE PUT OF HOME 
AND MOTHER LOVE l?TV- \

»TURNfool Sweater Coats
* 1 Special display of ladles’ fine All-Wool 
f ‘ Sweater Coats in choice variety of 
.'.Styles, showing belts and sashes with

self or white collars and cuffs. Shown
* in splendid choice of all the season’s 

j-t most desirable colors. The prices are
", moderate.

1i 1
FLU INCREASES AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg Dec. 27.—Fifteen deaths 
and 151 new cases of Spanish influ
enza were reported ‘to the local health 
authorities today. Since the outbreak 
of the epidemic Ip this city, 12,637 ci- 
viliansk have been stricken with the 
disease, 844 of whom died. The per
centage of deaths among - those who 
suffered with the malady is 6.

TOTHE BAROMETER. The?ur vote 
vie goo- Wool Spencers iHlJ GKLATLST ALL-STAR CAST EVER ORGANIZED

THE MAGNIFICENCE OF THE ORIENT IN THE 
TIME OF KING SOLOMON IS REVEALED IN ALL 

ITS GRANDEUR IN THIS WONDERFUL PLAY. 
Eve»». 50c to $2.00. Both Mats. 50c to $1.50.

SEATS TREKS.

;Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 22; 
average, 2 below ; highest, 30; lowest, 
15; snow, a trace.

Ther. Bar. Wind,
11 29.61 3 N. E.
27 .....
29 29.59

29.58 3 N. W.
difference from

Dramaa meet-
; That4 nZw.> a moot desirable garment for this sea- 

i -• eon of the year. Shown in splendid 
\ choice of double knit styles, in fine 

fange of light, medium and dark colors. 
* Price, $2.95 each.

28 Will27

THE Uve$ NEXT WEEK MAIL ORDERS NOWFor GUY BATES POST
IN HIS GREATEST SUCCESS

THE MASQUERADER

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.
Amusements. Ever

(l JOHN CATTO 4 SON RIGHTTORONTOwinning peace. 
ke*p the ma

rried1 it In the 
ent parliament 
ly to get thru, 
r of necessary

vCadies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

was

HATS PRINCESS NEXT WEEKw NIGHTS 50c-«2.00 •
NEW YEAR’S & SAT. MATS 50C-S1.S0P IN ITS ORIGINAL 

FRESHNESS AND 
SPLENDOR, EXACTLY 
AS IT RAN FOR 
MORE THAN A YEAR 
IN NEW YORK CITY.

DEATHS.
BARNETT — At Toronto on Thursday, 

Dec. 26, James Barnett, beloved hus
band of Goldie Nelles, age 40 years.

Funeral from his home, 191 Sher- 
bourne street, Saturday, Dec. 28, at 
7.20 a.m. Interment at Elm vale, Ont.

KELLY—On Friday, Dec. 27, suddenly,, at 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. M. J. 
Madd,en, 62 Wilson avenue. Mary, eldest 
daughter of the late Captain Michael 
Kelly. „ .

Funeràl from the above address Mon
day. Dec.(30, at 8.30 a.m., to (Holy Fam
ily Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. Motors.

MAT.E—On Friday, Dec. 27, 1918, at 55 
Osborne avenue, Lucy Lawrence, relict 
of the late George Male, In her 67th 
year.

4*1666 Yonge St.Mone N. 6166.the revision of 
ed for several 
therein of far- 
pg for its due 
k>wer. The in- 
t the Hamilton 

Burlington Is

’Ullo’ere’s a ’it!”
1'he

5 was

STREET CAR DELAYS 33»% had

» Mr. * Mr*. COJÎURN 
PresentFriday. Dec. 27, 1918.

College southbound cars de
layed. 1 hour and 25 minutes 
at 12.35 p.m. at Bay and Wel
lington, by motor truck broken 
down on track.

College and Car(ton cars 
eastbound delayed 15 minutes 
at 11.12 a-m. at Grace and 
College, by auto broken down 
on track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 2.17 p.m., 
at Spadir.a and Queen, by 
wagon stuck on track.

-Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 3-10 p.m., 
at Lansdowne and Dun
das, by wagon sgick on 
track. /

WK. JAN. 6—SEATS NOW
THE PLAY YOU ALL KNOW

:;-5 tm 3
ka voyage to %PEG O’ MY HEARTLAST* TIMES 

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S
Nhe approaching 
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Ihe War Times 
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WITH OLIVE MOORE
Evg*.,25c-$1. Mats.,26c-50cGerman methods, the speaker 

that prior to the. war, police 
censored

“THE SQUAW MAN”
WITH ELLIOTT DEFTER 
AND ALL - STAR CAST 
KENNETH ANGUS—TENOR.

A COMEDY by Captain Bruce Bairnsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot, 
with MUSIC by Herman Darenekl and Perdrai Knight

WITH

Invariably 
speeches and agenda of trades union 
meetings. A voice from the audience in
formed him that they did ti(e same thing 
ir. Canada. “Then.” replied _ the 
speaker, “the fault lies at the door of 
your own ignorance. Here vou have 
the privilege of the ballot.. Do you 
use1 it? I want to witness the era 
when the producer shall have a fair 
opportunity to exist, where there will

commission»

ARENA JAMES K. HACKETT a* OLD BILLI

MADISON 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

—{In— *■
“A Pair of Silk Stockings”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST * And Distinguished Cast of Players

ATTRACTIVE CHORUS 
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA 
First Time In America Out- 

______ side New York City _

Funeral from the residence, Monday, 2 
P.n». Interment St. John's Cemetery, 
Norway.

LEARY—On Tuesday, Dec. 24, 1918, at 
/ her residence, Whlteyale, Ont., Mary H. 

Smith, beloved wife of Joseph Leary. ' 
Interment at Heise’s Hill Cemetery.

; Dec. 27th.
M AS HIN T E R—Suddenly,

Skating This Afternoon
HOCKEY TONIGHT, 8.30

AURA LEE v. WOODSTOCK
ORDER BY GEN. CURRIE

ON CHRISTMAS DAY
on Dec. 27,’l918, 

i at 130 Dunn avenue, Albert Mashinter. 
Funeral (private) on Monday, Dec. 

30th, at 2 p.m., from Bates & Dodds’ 
funeral chapel, 931 Queen street west. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

' STERLING—On December 27. >918, at his 
late residence, 48 Rowanwood avenue 
Walter Sterling, In his 70th year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on Monday, Dec. 30, at 2 p.m. 

WILSON—Suddenly, on Thursday, Dec. 
26, 1918, William 3. Wilson, a native of 
County Cavin, Ireland, age 48 years.

Funeral service from the chapel of 
Colin E. Burgess, 529 Yonge street. Mon
day, the 30th Inst-, at 2 p.m.

^"'ICHFA’Ç THFATRETI1 SB ----- - NEXT WEEK ' ' '   I andALLENOttawa, Dec. 27.—A cable from the 
? overseas military authorities to the direc

tor of public information here states that 
. a. special order of the day addressed to 

all ranks of 'the Canadian corps was ls- 
i sued on Christmas Day by Lieut.-Gen. 

Sir ’Arthur Currie, the corps commander. 
The message reads:

-’’I wish a very Trappy Christmas to all 
ranks of the Canadian corps. Christmas 
in each year since 1914 brought a mes
sage of hope, but the hearts of our people 

c at home were heavy and full of forebod
ings. We on the torn fields of battle 
ci)uld only harden our purpose to keep 
on fighting until Christianity and civili
zation were vindicated and re-established:

"And now we have reached our goal, 
' The foe is vanquished, the powers of 
> darkness are defeated. We can this year 
c celebrate with joy the anniversary of the 

birth of Christ, the prince of peace.
“The message to our people,in Canada 

is: "Be happy this Christmas. We have 
" won. We will soon be home. From the 

great beyond our fallen—comrades—ever 
present in pur hearts—bid us all to be 
happy. Christ is born again.’ u

------ HEADLINE ATTRACTION
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ALL NEXT WEEK Frankie Heath |Embs and Altonj
Vaudeville’s Lady Dainty j Novel Diversion

Sabini La Pearl
AeriaJist.

vern

------SPECIAL FEATURE-------

SPECIAL NEW YEAR OFFERING HOWARD’S PONIES AND DOGS
Amusements. Ben Beyer & Augusta I OliverKnox in

An Original Novelty 1 “DISCONTENT”
OFFICIAL 

WAR REVUEDOROTHY GISH
IN 1

“BAiTUNGJANT

Established 1892 ------ SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION ------

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. WILLIAM SEABURY Assisted by
JEANETTE HACKETTFUNERAL DIRECTORSpn of the gov- 

pfore the house 
f this stage; :t 
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ounce a fifty- 
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lent. In other 
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enerai election 
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[ to put them- 
hing the raa- 
pake the ship 
squalls.

665 SPAD1NA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 761

No connection with any other firm using 
the Ma tthews, name. SHEA’S HIPPODROMEMats. Daily, 15c. 

Set. Mat».,
15c, 25c.

Evening 
Prices, 
15c, 25c.

Elect Harper for Alderman Ward 3.

NEXT WEEK
BLACKSTONE TRIO 

Comedy Singera.
Lori mer Hudson a co.,i
_____ Comedy Cycllato_____ 1

THE JESTERS 
Syncopated Singer».Amusements. Amusements.

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTUREI,P WILLIAM RUSSELL
All the World to Nothing”

rsn.

o In the Surprisingly New m 
Type of Photoplay

’ 1
Feature Picture Shown at 1.20, 4.15 and 7.80 p.m.

YOU REMEMBER DOROTHY GISH IN HER 
FAMOUS CHARACTERIZATION OF “THE 
LITTLE DISTURBER” IN “HEARTS OF THE 
WORLD.” SHE IS EVEN BETTER AS 

“BATTLING JANE” IN THIS SPLENDID 
COMEDY-DRAMA.

'5^
l/tri

IJITHÏÏ
RAY AND PAG AN A 
“The Model Girt»”

VAN ELY MYRTLES 
Novel Offering:

I CORA SIMPSON * CO. I 
I In “HI* Wife.”---- j

■

I PATHE NEWS PATHE COMEDY

lv

lIP TRAIN. MASSEY HALL worK0EC. 30-Batbound troop 
hi up for sev- 
thla place ow- 

f the) engine, 
witch. No one

:
D. W. GRIFFITH'S SUPREME TRIUMPH

KA Drama of Wider Appeal Than Ha* Ever Bpfore Been P 
on Any Stage.

ented1 i

THE MISSES RICHARDS AND FORREST
SOPRANO SOLOISTS OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT.

THE JUSTLY FAMOUS ALLEN 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
LUIGI ROMANELLI DIRECTING. mm

LLEVILLE. Z' Z

Sporting Life”m 66p Rev. Geo. 
I and accepted 
fianuel Refortn 
le, will short- 
of labor.

m
"Hearts of the World” is pre-em

inent because In two hours It shows 
a vital human record that embodies 
the soul of the war with deeper\THE GREAT ENGLISH MELODRAMA

f

PRODUCED BY MAURICE TOURNEUR

reality than all the newspapers and 
books combined.

vi L

THE LAST DAYINTRIGUEEXCITEMENT tG™ ORIGINAL “BIRTH NATION” ORCHESTRAi
PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE.

MAT. DAILY, 2.30, 25c ARID 50c !
NIGHT AT 8.15, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.00 |PLOTS !

SCENES ! 
THRILLS 1 U

EVERYTHING IN AN ENGLISH EARL’S 
SPORTING LIFE

THE DERBY—THE PRIZE FIGHT—THE KIDNAPPING
SEE THIS REAL PICTURE

BIG RESERVED 
SEATS NOW.MAT; 2.30 U NIGHT 8.15THEt

rv c. '

IBEHER NEXT WEEK—Bvgs. 15o, 25cMate.
MORMA TALMADGE

in “THE FORBIDDEN CITY”?9 s. ra ai’OLE” one Canadian Battalions in France.Fun
“T»V/ 7/ Reel Gaya.” with Kelly A Beyd and 
Beauty Chorus; Webber t Elliott ; Del- 
raora & Moore; Jenks & Allen; Hurling'» 
Seale; La Pearl * Blondril; LecW. Anl- 
mated Gazette; "Mott 8 Jeff" Cartoons. 
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’a.

J
BAIRNSFATHER’S COMEDY

ALLEN ATCOMMENCING 
JANUARY 6th

MASSEY HALL the Northwest Mounted Police by fifty 
cents per day. The.prd 
feet for unmarried members of the force
on Jan. 3, 1919; for married members.

er comes into ef-PAY INCREASE FOR N.W.M.P.
PRICES: 25c, 3Sc, 50c

THE LAST CHANCE TO SEE IT
__________________________________________________________ ____________________ t________________________

rk Ottawa, Dec, 27.—Sanction was today 
given to an order increasing the pay of 
non-commissioned officers and men of lowance.

on tha termination of the separation al-

f■■3b
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MR. ROY M. MITCHELL
AND

THE NEW 
NATIONALISM
Mr. Mitchell, who has recently re

turned from New York and a tour
In the Canadian West,, will address

THE THEOSOPHtCAL SOCIETY
Sunday evening, 7.15, Canadian For
esters’ Concert Hall, .22 College St.

ONLY TIME 
■"IN CANADA

DIRECT FROM 
NEW YORK CITY

m-Errn
WALLACE REID

IN

‘ The Man from the Range’ ’
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. 

MAY ALLISON IN “THE 
TESTING OF MILDRED VANE.”

Big Christmas Week Attraction

THE TRAIL HITTERS
Next Week—GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.

RATES FOR NOTICES.
No lier, of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 word, 
ual words, eeoh 2a. 
Notice, to be Included la

6i.eeAddltlo 
Lodge
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisa» Notices ...................... ■ .60
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional......................................
For each addltioaal 4 lima or
fraction of 4 lints.................................. ....

Card* of Thanks (Bereavement*).. 1.00

No

50
BO

0OF THE

GAYETY
TWICE TOOAY

Girls™U.S.A.
—WITH

Lew Hiiton-lna Hayward

iS

RS«
£

?■:

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

\

lp£
A^EN

THE
ANDERE

Staged by DAVID BELASGO
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Orleans. De 
i as follows 
IT RACE—’ 

„ 4500, 5 furlc 
Manicurist. 1C
'ou fty, 101

C. Keener 
-1.03 4-5. 
Idler also 
■TO RACK 
, purse 35l 
rge Wash! 
1 to 5, 7 t< 
liante, 97 *

’’Ü.-"White Slippei

me—1.19 1-6.
Caveman, R 

vor also ran. 
tIRD RACE—' 
nlng, purse 3! 
Juanita III.. 1 

1, even. 
Little D., 100

1;

LARRY LAJOIE SAYS 
HE’S QUIT BASEBALL

ST. PATRICKS LINING UP U. S. GOVERNMENT TO 
SUPERVISE ATHO

SOCCER NÔTESALLEY FOWLINGi
>g K PAHE CLUBJ

A

The most successful euchre and dance 
run by the Ulster United F.C., was held 

-• in the Euclid Orange Hall on Thursday
Recalling Remarkable Record night, over 250 people being present. New York State Inspector Appeal» 

in Maiors Which He Quit steve Collins' on behal£ of the Dunlop to College Association— --
m majors, wmcn ne SdulL Rubber Co., presented the Dunlop Shield . . . , „ ,

to Manage Toronto. and medals to the players who were Wright KCCalled.
** highly delighted with their prize. They

_ . . „ „„ . t - j i- are easily the best medal given- for any
Cleveland, Dec. 27—Napoleon Lajoie, football competition in Canada. It was leading universities 

for twenty years conceded to »emeo announced that the donors would a meeting of graduate managers held et -
B W°j m It f elSnrrU’et«irmai #ive a similar medal next season. The 016 Hotel As tor,- at which plans for th#

nounced his retirement from professional selections rendered by the 110th Irish coming season were discussed. E. 
baseball. For many years he was con- Regiment Fife and Drum Band were Bushnell acting graduate 
sldered the leading second baseman. , well received. The dance music was Pennsylvania announced that To.

Last season Utjoie managed the Indian- ®Jipp,"?î by. 'then^the ^notTnight" wAD Wright, the Penn rowing coach, who rev, 
apolis team of the American Association. came everyone went home contented, they ha^been recalled 'SandT’SS>iSd°bSS^w’S' 

Only once in his twenty-three years’ had spent a good night. The, next dance with the Quaker oaremen after Jan 
career on the diamond did Lajoie belong -vlll be held in the same hall on Friday, The outlook for college rowing is’ very 
to a pennant-winning team. That was in Jan- 31- .13,s- A*1 oommittee^ and players bright, and there <s every indication that,
1917, when he managed the Toronto team are reminded about the photograph to be there will ie seven or eight regattas new, 
of the International League. taken by Mr. Dray ; it is essential that spring. War conditions forced the abanv

Lajoie batted over .300 sixteen seasons they be on hand at 10.30 and red and donment of the regattas at New London, 
during his twenty-one years’ major league black jerseys to be worn. - and Poughkeepsie, and it is doubtful If .
sojourn with Philadelphia in the National ___ the Poughkeepsie event will be revived.
up to 1899 and then with Cleveland in the HOLIDAY SOCCER IN for a couple of seasons on account of the
American until he came to Toronto, the . ________________ - 3real expense involved.
following being his official averages : I .AND ACROSS SEA Dual regattas, such as were rowed last

328 1897..................................363 season at Princeton, Harvard, Yale and
328 1-899.............................. 379 —-------„ Pennsylvania, will be arranged, and If
346 1901............................ 405 London, Dec. 27.—Christmas Day^. would not be surprising if these mor*r
269 1903..................  1355 football matches resulted as foUows : frequent and ,es® spectacular races would
381 1905............... .................329 Grimsby . ____  1 Hull City .................. 1 take the place of the pretentious regatta».

1906...............................358 1907......................... p * Sheffield W...:.. 4 Sheffield7 U............... 0 ofnbp.npajst- ns h *■ , , .. .
199.9................................. 324 1 Paiaee 2 Fulham 1 Dr- G- u Fisher director of the physt-Al

8i 1811........................... .365 Queen’s Park. .'.V. 1 Tottenham ' H. . 1 SleZoLn^of" W64 J

‘ ml::;::::::::: #" SSS^Stua-! SSSSfflf........ $ STSSrUA«±8S&.lS,Sa|l
litote tatted WdS Sfe.' 2 âŒgtoim ’ ".V.! ! 0 to develop phyeleally each and every .tu-I

Barnsley.................... 4 Rotherham .............2 i)r. t. A. Storey New York State In 1®radf0|Ed• ■ ■ 1..........2 Bradford City ... 1 spector of physical’ training, appealed tôt I
Notts Forest..........2 Notts County ... 0 the association to recommend to Presi^Vj
Leeds............................1 Huddersfield .... 1 dent Wilson and the government the na- yc
Lincoln....................  3 Coventry .......................2 tional necessity for establishing à na- m
Blackburn.................. 0 Pres*on ....................0 tional bureau for physical training to su-'tl
Bury........................... 1 Bblton ........................... 0 pervise athletics in schools and colleges, ■
. —Northern Union— because of .the many physical rejections 1
vroughton. .............. 5 Salford ......................... 5 of men called for the draft army. This®
St. Helen’s Rec. .20 St Helen’s ............ 0 step was imperative, Dr. Storey said, add-, W

............................ ,.21 Kingston .................... 5 ins 3hat such a bureau should be re- «5
Oldham.......... .. 3 Rot-hale ...................... 0 garded as important as the department of S
Hurslet....................... 0 Battley ........................ 0 agriculture, and should be established at'S
Leeds................................ 9 Dews'bury .................... 8 '>,v ashing’ton and supervised as other do* t&
Halifax.................... 8 Bradford 3 Partments are supervised by cabinet of-”

The Boxing Day matches-resulted sls nclals-
follows,:
Woolwich A......... 9 Clapton Orient .. 2
Brentford...-......   4 Fulham
West Ham...... 2 Mill wall
Tottenham.......... .... 0 Queen’s Park ... 0
Crystal Palace... 0 Chelsea 
Coventry......... 0 Lincoln
Barnsley.......... .. 1 Rotherham
Heeds....................  1 Huddersfield .... 0
Sheffield U,.......... . 3 Sheffield W
Hull.....................  0 Grimsby
Bradford.................... 3 Bradford City .... 2
Notts County.... 1 Notts Forest .... i 
Birmingham....!. 4 Leicester 
Preston

; PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
! Over a month ago I stated titnl the 

press that I would hot discuss the pro
fessional hockey situation until the sea
son started, writes C. L. Querrie In a 
statement to the press. Today I would 
like the hockey public to consider whe
ther we have been bluffing or the so- 
called Canadian Hockey’ Association.

I The acting secretary of the C.H.A. over 
his own signature on Monday, Dec. 23, 
stated that there was only one chance 
in a hundred of the game between 
Canadiens and Arenas being played.
This game was played. He also stated 
that four of the Arena players had told 
him they would not play. They all 
played. He also said they preferred 
results to talk. Here are a few of his 
own statements in the press and the 
results up to date:

Oct. 1—Announced he had sold the 
club to Percy Quinn, who had option 
on Desk's rink. Result—Judge refused
injunction on Dey’s rink and N.H.L. 
clubs have already played two games 
there without interference, 
the club, why 
does about it?

Oct. 2—Said writ had been issued 
against Arena Gardens for conspiracy.
Result—No writ has been served on the 
Arena Gardens for conspiracy yet.

Oct. 3—rSaid Dey’s rink was tied to 
C.H.A. and could also have ice in To- 
rohto. Result—N.H.L. clubs are playing 
in both Ottawa and Toronto.. =

Oct. 7—Said C.H.A. was organized 
with millions behind It and would play 
in Quebec, Ottawa and Hamilton. Re 
suit—They are not yet playing.

Oct. 9—Said to have secured players 
Benedict. Gerard and Denneny of Ot- 
tawas and Lalonde of Canadiens. Result 
—Benedict. Gerard, Denneny and La
londe are all playing in the hf.H.L.

Oct 29—Said nothing. Result—Chief 
Justice Meredith said Toronto Hockey
Club were never lawful members of the A Renfrew despatch says: The first.
N.H.A and had no standing in the hockey match of the season. Belleville 
league. . All-Stars against the local seniors, drew

Nov. S—Said Benedict had accepted a small crowd last night, and was won 
terms with C.H.A., and also claimed he by the locals, 7 to 5. The game was Totals ...
had secured Jubilee rink in Montreal, evenly contested, except in the first Kenmacs—
Result—Benedict is playing with Ottawa period, when the locals had the upiper McDoIe .............
and Canadiens are playing in the Jubi- hand and led by 3 to 0. The second Edwards .... 
lee rink. period was Belleville’s as far as play Handicap .

Nov. 11—N.H.L. met In Montreal and was concerned. They scored four and 
clubs agreed to play together for five Renfrew added three in quick succès- Totals 
years. sion. Gray fins—

Nov. 20—Said that the C.H.A. were M the third period both teams added Gray .................
gathering players together and were one. Willard Box of Bellevillé starred Findlay 
sure to operate at least three teams, ttruout, while for Renfrew Dunfield was 
Result—The teams are not operating and particularly prominent. Both teams dls- 
all the players are with the N.H.L. Played good combination, Belleville be- 
clubs. Ing the better In this respect.

Nov. 21—Chief Justice Meredith dis- ------------
missed the Toronto Hockey Club suit for If Dick Carroll’s Colts lose at Mont- 
damages against the N.H.A. real tonight to thé Canadiens it will

Nov. 27—Said that he could secure remain for next Tuesday night to get 
ice in Arena at any time. Result—Arena back into the gocti graces of Toronto 
directaors passed a resolution to only hockey-fans.* Alf. Smith’s Senators from 
rent the Ice to N.H.L. clubs. Ottawa, who are out in front in the N.

Nov. 28—Claimed to have ice prlvi- H. L. race, with two victories and no 
leges at Riverdale rink. Result—Man- defeats chalked up in their book, come 
ager Smith of the Riverdale rink said along to Toronto on the last day of 1918 
he had never been asked for lee prlvi- and expect to hand the Arenas just 
leges and would not entertain any pro- what they handed Canadiens in Montreal 
position to play hockey team. •«. —a defeat. Charlie Querrie says Ottawa 

Here is the position of the Arena hasn’t won a game *t the local Arena 
Gardens. During last season they con- in so long that he cannot remember it. 
ducted a team in the N.H.L., being Charles is right. However giving Ottawa 
granted a franchise for one year. At a11 credit, it must be admitted that next 
the end of the season they handed back Tuesday night they seem to have their 
the franchise in the National Hockev chance to break this losing streak. The 
League and severed their connection Arenas have not as yet shown their true 
w“u professional hockey. « form, and they will have to come to

This season a teafoi was bought in the llfe rapidly. True, the season is a long 
national Hockey League, which will play, one, but then a good start is half the 
sne r.iPaiTeS.if£ Arena eyery Tues- battle. Dick'Carroll will, bring hi* colts 
day dtiring the season. I am the ma»- back from Montreal tonight a$ti pnT the

ttitsrus BEIi'li 8@* «SS®* » Mwf.
did a year ago when we won the world’s

Camwebs— 
Webber .. 
Cameron . 

Handicap

Totals 
Spellparkes— 

Spellman ..... 
Parkes ...............

1 2 3 T*l.
.... Ill 115 137— 363
.... 160 155 149— 464

9 9 9— 27

Si
Moose Heffernan Joins the Irish 

Squad — Duncan 

Goes West.

Perinock Turns,Out With West- 

End Club—Arenas Lose 

Holmes.

.

280 279 295 854
1 1 T’l.3
96 149 119— 364

182 184 150— 516
-

Don’t overlook St. Patrick’s when you 
j-^—are figuring on who/Vill land the Q.H.A. 

''senior tiUe. The Irishmen are going right 
ahead gathering a strong team, and are 
having considerable luck with their, ef
forts.
Jimmy Eltherington for the left wing 

|| - job. Jimmy is a star player, and showed 
nice work for Hamilton, Oshawa and 
Preston in the intermediate.

The Irish crew came right back with 
another ten-strike yesterday. Moose Hef
fernan, late of New York Wanderers and 
T.R. and A.A., trotted out for pract.ee, 
and Manager George O’Donoghue sa ye 
that the big train will be with St. Pats 
when they tackle Kitchener a week from 
tonight.

Les Crooks, who is on the top rung 
of the ladder as a goaler, will again help 
out the greett and white squad. The de
fence looks like Rodden and Heffernan,

• v. ,ih Breen, the boy from the north, as 
sub Babe Dye Is signed, and would make 
u great centre player with the proper 
coaching. Muston of last year’s team is 
going strong in practice and may land a 
wing job. A host of other boys are 
working hard daily, and it will be no 
t.ouble to pick the subs. Joe Olson,, who 

with the Dents last year without 
getting a chance in the regular games, 
is dickering for his release from the 
Dents, and will throw In his lot with the 
Saints if successful. This is a fair look
ing outfit, and will bear watching.

Parkdale juniors had a lively workout 
last night- Worters and Stone were go
ing great guns in the nets, and Coach 
Denneny will have: a hard job to pick 
Ute boy for the job.

Close to 31800 has already been realized 
bv the Sportsmen's Patriotic Association 

, liom the tourney games played at the 
Arena and a good sum should be handed 
over after tonight’s junior contest be
tween Aura Lee and Woodstock. This is 
the final game of the series.

Pugsley, who was reinstated last week 
by the O.H.A., worked out with Wood
stock juniors at the Arena yesterday, 
l’ugsley hails from Barrie, and will play 
with the intermediates of that town.

Bud McLean was out with the Vet
erans last night. Bud claims he is only 
getting exercise, but will be found with 
one of the local senior teams when the 
flag falls. \

For several years before the war Bill 
Dies, for whose benefit a hockey game is 
to be played at the Arena on Monday 
night, managed the Dunlop hockey team 
in the Beaches League and always took 
an active interest in the affairs of this 
prosperous organization, so it is hoped 
that every player, manager and officer 
of the Toronto Beaches Hockey League 
will be on hand on Monday to pay a 
tribute to this gallant hero who gave his 
eyesight and one hand to the greatest 
game of all.

Vaughn, late of Winnipeg Beavers, was 
a new one at the St. Patrick practice last 
night.

Cain, the good defence player of last 
year’s De La Salle team, Is a ^worried 
boy. He doesn’t know where he is to 
land. * Cain would very much like to 
join his former teammates on the Park- 
dale junior team, but the O.H.A. ruled 
that bnly three of the defunct Asha- 
lantas would be allowed to Join one club. 
Spring McCurry and Green went over 
to Parkdale, and Cain will make one last 
effort to join thëto. He will apply to 
the O.H.A. for permission to1 Join Park- 
dale, and If turned down will likely play 
senior with St. Patricks.

Crippled by the defection of Alex. Ir
vin, who has Jumped to the coast pro- 
fessionals.the Winnipeg Monarch Hockey 
Club received a severe drubbing, 12 to 
6, Thursday night at the hands of the. 
Argonauts, managed by Stan Jackson, 
who kept goal for the old Victorias, and 
last year’s Ypres team in the Military 
League.

“Spunk” Sparrow was the king-pin 
of the winning team, and won golden 
opinions by his play, not a miaplay be
ing charged to him.

The six-man game was criticized for 
the strain It put on the boys on such a 
large surface at the Amphitheatre, 200 
feet by 80. The O.H.A. skating oiiside 
rule worked well, as did the interchange 
of players, each team using substitutes 
Indiscriminately.

It was the opening of the Senior 
Manitoba Amateur Hockey League sche
dule, and was witnessed by a crowd of 
over 1590.

New York, Dec. 27.—Several of 
were represented

ai
Totals .. 

Kenmacs—
McDoIe ..........
Edwards ... 

Handicap .

278 233 269 880
12 3 T’l.
70 72 70— 212
98 91 146— 335
46 46 46— 138

: IV,'i

3. Robert Lee, 1 
Time—1.05. Net 

gafranor. Dr. Cha 
FOURTH RACI 

up . claiming, purs 
% Hope, 104 (B

*'1*nbervish. 112 i 

3, Saints’ Bridge 
time—1.46 2-5. 
ip. Dr. Campbell, 
FIFTH RACE—’ 

claiming, purse- 35 ” Bars and Sta: 
S *to 1. * to B. > 

», Scourgeman, 
6, 4 to 5.

3, Hasty Mabel. 
iTlme—1.03 4-5.

Ptoehnrst, Seabea
r*igixTH RACE—’ 

claiming, purse $S 
V WIll Do, 108 (1 

ment of the .date* 
Grumpy' 112

1 S0 Handful. 108 

Mme—1.42 4-5. 
Laird qt Kirkcald

Hemlock c 
Wins i

On Thursday the Saints lined up
P manager
v Totals .............. .. 214 209 262

Almoores—
Albert ............
Moore ............

685

m
i 2 T’l.

130 132 161— 123 
180 168 167— 525sr
3ll) 300 328' 948

2/3 T’l.
135 116 / 129— 380
176 ipu 185— 521

311 276 314 901
1 2 3 T’l.

139 126 149— 414
166 173 182— 521

7 7 7— 21

'
Totals

WoolfwiUs—
Woolf ...............
Williams ..........

6y 1
«
I

m Totals 
Tanbeen 

Tanzer .. 
Beer

Handicap

..."m If he sold 
make all the bother heId ■:

1890
Totals ..

Gilworthe—
Gilbert ..........
Klllingsworth 

Handicap .

Totals .................... 287 302 298 887
12 3 T’l.

162 166 162— 490 
146 145 136— 427

312 306 338 966 1898
2 19003 T’l.

93 123 145— 361
187 172 146— 505

7— 21

1902.
1904' ■

T - 7m 1908
H .38

.36
1910..
1912..
1914..

i Hi-tlsmlths— 
Smith ............... .......... i 1916............... ..

•—In these 
.300. He came back in 1917, batting .380 
for Toronto. Last season Lajoie played 
only a few games, the A.A. breaking up 
in August,

Hillwas
W years

it Totals
Gilworts won last on roll-off. 
Kerokes—

Kerr ...............
Croke ..........

308 311 298 917
m

l 1?8

178

3 T’l. 
166— 430 
138— 479

146
l 163

High Park Curlers 
Elect Club, Tankard and 

District Cup Skips

Totals 
Dupats— 

Dusome ... 
Pattison .. 

Handicap

309 296 304 909 Havana, Dec. 27 
Ited as follows: 
FIRST RACE—’ 

lng; purse $500, 9 
5. Major Dotoo,: 

8 'tc 5. ♦ Jo 5.

1 3 T’l.
II 157 155 135— 447

149 159 186— 494
18 18 18— 64 Hull

m
■Y 324 332 339 995

3 T’l.
83 100 146— 329
98 112 113— 323

40— 1201 1 2
The High Park Club’s curling sections 

at their annual meeting elected the fol
lowing officers for the season of 1918-

, ■

. The greater portion of the Afternoon fl 

session was devoted to the presentation '' 
pf reports of various divisions and oora- ï i 
mîttees. Dr. H. L. Williams, chairman Ml 
of thq football committee, announced f | 
that owing to tile conditions Incidental Î 
to the war the committee had decided 
cot to prepare a report. Others filed 11 
were along routine lines.

The association passed a a resolution I 
at the request of the National Lawn 
Tennis Association, favoring the cAn- , 
struction of tennis courts at all colleges 
in numbers sufficient to give all sta- J s 
dents an opportunity to play the game 
and to confer the same insignia upon 
members of the varsity, tennis team as 
may be accorded other athletic teams ? 
of prominence*

Following adjournment there was a 
conference of the representatives of the 
university basketball teams forming the 1 
Intercollegiate Basketball Association. SI 
It was decided to withdraw the cham- I 
plonship trophy from competition during : 
the coming season and to substitute a | * 
Jopnd ’ sohedute of games in place i ■ 
of the regrulaf titular play

INDOOR TENNIS.

40 40i?
1919: Hon. president. Dr. E. A. Peaker; 
president, J. Harry Bastedo ; vice-presi
dent. D. M.- Clark; secretary, W. E. 
Ilveen; assistant secretary, I, A. Liegh-

272 253 281 806 Executive committee—Dr. W, E. Wray,
3 T’l Geo. S. Ewart, H. Dreaiiy, E. P. At- 

. 143 85 97— 325 kinson, i. H. Crosby, W. H. Handy. T.

. . 201 242 145— 588 E. Rathbone, S. Lundy and the above

. 13 13 13— 39 officers.
Owing to the large membership of 160 

curlers, perhaps the largest curling club 
T’l. in the city, thirty-four club skips have 

been appointed, as follows: E. P. At
kinson, J. H. Bastedo, 1. H. Crosbv W
J. Brown, H. Dreany, W. J. Benson, H|
Nagel, I. A. Ldeghley, W. H. Handy, Geo.
S. Ewart, Dr. E. A. Peaker, A. R. Reed, 
R. Falconer, R. Story, ,F. Holliss J El
liott, H. Stibbard A. W. Watson, S. J 
Stubbs, Geo. Robinson, D. S. Secord. F.

,R. Sanderson, A. R. Williamson, Geo. 
1 Wolfe, Chas. Henderson D. Lorsch, M
T. Golder E. M. Pedwell, R. Dallvn, D 
M. Clark, H. Patton, F. P. Lillie F T 
Halllday, W. J. Johnston.

Dr. E. A. Peaker and I. H. Crosb 
are the Tankard skips, and H. Patton 
and D. M. Clark District- Cup skips.

So many games having to be played in 
their inter-rink games this season, they 

be played in a double series each 
evening that the games are drawn that 
is, first game from 7.30. p.m. until 9’ p.m.. 
the second game from 9 p.m. until 10.30 
p.m., games being played on stated time 
in place of the usual stated number of 
ends.

The opening game. President v. Vice- 
President, will be played on New Year’s 
Day, morning and

221 252 299 772
12 3 T’l.

96 113— 314
157 168— 492

1 K
! I 01 105 J

19» 0

I 0I Totals ..
Grayfins—

Gray ...............
Findlay ....

Handicap

Totals 357 340 245 952
Lawflints—

Lawrence 
Flint ...............

*.0
1 1 2

0-
' 0
il

2 31 .......... -. 2 Blackburn 2
—Northern Union—

0 Leeds 
3 Widnes

12 Halifax .....................  3
8 Wigan.
0 Swinton

i 150 169 132— 451 
170 182 219— 571"• 3'Hqnslet

■Warrington.............
Bradford..........
St. Helen’* Rec... 
Salford.......................

K 3:
»........ 320 351 351 1022

League Standing.
Won, Lost.

Totals

4
.i 8Lawflints (67) ...........  15

Almoores (75) .
Grayfins (81) ..
HUiemrths (71) ,
Dupats (81) ....
Camwebs (83) .............  11
Kerokes (67)
WoolfwiUs (73) ............... 10
Tanbeers (78)' ..... 
Spellparkes (73) ...
Gilworths (79) ................. 6
Kenmacs (128) 5

6
14

Trying to Boom
Hockey in Detro it

13 8
13

1 912
10■I 10 11n. Detroit, Mich., Dec. 27.—Hockey en

thusiasts of Detroit, rather than see their 
favorite winter pastime go by the board 
this season on account of the Arena be
ing turned into a dance hall, have asked 
the city recreation oommiaslon to set 
apart two or three open ice rinks, where 
devotees of, the sport may work out. In 
this way It is hoped by the new year to 
have a sufficiently representative septet 
developed that can be sent to London 
and Toronto, where the game is now in 
full swing.

Practically aU the .veterans of last 
year’s team, that challenged for world’s 
honors, and who for a time had as good 
a claim as anybody for the title, are in 
Detroit, and can be got together again 
Jim Bssez’s Ironclads are already in 
shape, and a city league of six teams 
would help along the plair to keep the 
sport alive until the Arena can be re
opened again.

9 ■ 12' ■ 8 13 |
15

in his final beat Leo Jandîrff of Stuy* 
vesant School 6-3, 6-2, 6-1. y

16
Flight-Lieut. Arthur Duncan, who. like 

Holmes, Is a Toronto boy; left for the 
coast last night to play with the Van
couver team. Duncan starred in Patrick’s 
organization prior to the war, and also 
with the ill-fated 228th Battalion team, 
which played a part of one season to the 
N.H.A. He went overseas with the above 
regiment, but aftpf 
secured a transfer to the flying corps, 
and made a distinguished record, bringing 
down eleven Hun planes in actual com
bat. He also accounted for many others, 
but they were downed to solo flights and 
were not placed to his credit. He earned 
a medal for bravery. Duncan should be 
a great drawing card at the coast.

willCOMMERCIAL FIVEPMN LEAGUE.

Wr. Davies B—Grand Trunk—
Goodall.......................
MacDonald............
Burr..............................

VI 473 Dimond . 
412 Edgar .. 
396 McMurray

Heffernan................. 441 Nickois
Joyce

421 |
472! championship. Pennock, last year with Beaches, was 

out with Parkdale juniors last night. 380 NO DECISION BY CRERAR.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Hon. T A Crefer M

£"ternt^Xr'he3^^2^ f
~,<F to i 1controversy arWtrator in the !

554arriving in England
-v..............................472 Hetrton .............473
Grand Trunk .. 826 561 807—2194
Wm. Davies B.. 749 840 711—2300

Wm. Davies A—
SePeA* Final Tonight; 
Woodstock vs. Aura Lee

Harry Holmes ‘ has been recalled by 
Seattle of the Pacific Coast League and 
he left Ottawa yesterday morning. His 
loss is a sore one to the Arenas and 
the fans, for he was not only a’ star 
goalkeeper, but a popular home-town 
boy. The Arenas have already engaged 
Lieut. Fred McCullough. M.C. 4. war 
veteran, and Bert Lindsay of Renfrew. 
Charlie Querrie is also after “Red” 

wyer of Niagara Falls. Sarnia and Pet- 
erboro and McAndrews. a Buckingham 
boy who did some stellar goalkeeping 
in the Cobalt League.

afternoon, all mem
bers being Invited and make it a banner 
opening.Collett-Sproule

Collett........................
Roberts......................
Sproule......................
Woods.......................
Rice.............................

526 Paton ..
417 Charles .
331 Mc Au slan 
410 Beilby ..
487 Wells .. 

Collett-Sproule .. 6l7 846 708—2171
Wm. Davies A.. 690 808 799—2297

St. Charles—
Evans....................
Lang......................
Wheaton.......
E. Dissette....
Crottie...................

186
444
4 73 Outlaw Judge to Work 

At Maple Leaf Dog Show
130

' 465
Monday night’s game between Veterans 

and Beaches is expected to prove decid
edly interesting. The soldiers claim that 

«they will demonstrate to the satisfaction 
of all that they have a high-class ag
gregation of puck-chasers.

Duffy Dafoe, who has been turning 
out to practice with the Veterans, has 
had considerable experience in senior 
company.
Queen’s University intercollegiate team 
in 1913. and the following season played 
with the University of Toronto.

More than usual interest .is being shown 
ro-J fJlna ?ver tonight’s patriotic fix-
nold the S.ep.Aejnuniof Trophy?’arohfavor^ 

S&rp beUev?ntha?i wTdri^wm

**fm a battle. The challengers 
themselves are not saying much and 
their seeming reticence 4s taken to mean 
thrv. thvey„,^pect to spring a surprise.

Coach Billy Breen put the boys thru 
their paces yesterday afternoon 
pressed himself as satisfied with their 
showing. Ernie King, the cyclonic skater, 
amazed the spectators by his terrific 
speed. He can stickhandle also and de- 
jnonstrated it to the satisfaction of the 
rail birds when he scored several goals 
by completely Outguessing the . defense.

. ls.. ?ure to be the cynosure of all 
ejes this evening and many expect that 
his great speed will 
factor in the contest.

Cars?n:„.wh° will play right wing, 
is also a brilliant performer. Last sea- 
son, in the semi-final games agaigst U. 
1. b.. he showed up remarkably wed, and 
lu point of effectiveness, was second only 
to King. His brother, F. Carson, at left 
wing, is a capable player, while Johnson, 
who will took after the centre ice posi
tion, is reputed to be a star. Dunlop will 
guard the net with Shea and King in 
front of him.

Aura Lee practised immediately after 
. ' oodstock and all of the regulars were 
in uniform Hogarth and Applegath form
ed the defense and Marsden vv5ll likely 
rely on this combination tonight] Davis 
of Ashalantas. will get a chance to 
show his wares in the net, while Smith 
the regular goalkeeper, will be held to 
.reserve.

The Woodstock players were spectators 
at the Aura Lee workout.

The Arena officials report a splendid 
sale of tickets and a large crowd is ex
pected to attend. This wiU be the fans’ 
last opportunity to see the S.f.A series 
teams in action, and they should turn 
out en masse to help the good „ 
along. Box and rail seats will be 
sale at the Arena today between 
hours of 10 a.m. and 8

P
Ford’s Candles— 

386 Wells ....
.516 Abel ....
435 D re wry ..
388 Hayes ...
475 Ryan ....

St. Charles .... 734 719 747—2200
Ford’s Candies.. 787 690 738—2315

Irving Umb. Co.— A. R. Williams— 
Bowler 
Wise..
Culbert 
Young.
Lang..

I
411
465 LONDON CURLING GOSSIP,

London, Ont., Dec. 27.—There Is a pos
sibility now that the City of London an
nual big curling bonspiel will commence 
on Tuesday, Jan. 28, instead of Jan. 21, 
as was originally fixed when the officers 
were elected to handle It next month.

The week Jan. 21 was objected to on 
account of it being set aside for the On- 

o Tankard primaries, which are played 
thruout the. provincial groups. If the 
bqflspiel were held here that week the 
entry would be cut down considerably 
It was thought that the week of Jan. 14 
would be an alternative, but it developed 
an opinion that in the event of the GalT 
Old Boys’ bonspiel, set for Jan. 6, being 
postponed on account -of mild weather 
the following week, Jan. 14, would be 
substituted and conflict with London’s 
sol «1.

President F. S. Ashplant of the bon- 
spael committee and head of the London 
Curling Club stated that his club officers 
favored Jan. 28, and has asked Secretary 
A M. Trick of the bonspiel and member 
of the Thistle club to get the voice of 
this club officials regarding the settle- 
ment of th-e date wihout calling a meet- 
ing of, the spiel committee.

365I v3578 The secretary yesterday received word 
that Chas. G. Hopton, the judge wh'oSe 
-icense was revoked by the American 
Kennel Club last winter, had accepted the 
invitation to judge for the international 
show to be given by the Maple Leaf Ken
nel Club here on Jan. 2 and 3. The pro
ceeds of this show will go to the widows 
and children of Canadian soldiers killed 
in the war.

Because of the embargo on American 
dogs coming over the line, few Ameri-. 
can-bred dogs will come before Mr. Hop- 
ton, but there will be some, and whether 
or,, tltey and their owners will be 
called before til* A.K.C. to explain why 
they exhibited before an unlicensed judge 
is a matter of conjecture The Canadian 
Kennel Club is affiliated with the A.K.C., 
but their agreement contains nothing in 
regard to judges or points.

Mr. Hopton is comffig to judge bull
dogs. French bulldogs, Bostons Porner- 
aniaa|* Pekingese, Yorkshire terriers 
Maltese, all toy terriers. English and

SÏÏS.’gEStians. whippets, all variety classes 
specials.

Until his suspension Mr. Hopton prob
ably was the most popular judge In the 
kennel world He judged in all parts of 
this continent, from New Orleans to 
Canada, Tn many important shows In 
Great Britain, and twice was invited by 
the French Government to judge in Paris and Aix les Bains, i ^ans

V 7-1 The Ottawa Joiimal-Press sport writ
er, discussing the Ottawa-Toronto 
says:

Frankly, the officials for the Ottawa- 
Toronto game were somewhat off-color. 
It might have been due to the new off
side rules in centre ice or the great pace 
set up and maintained during the whole 
game, but the fact remains that the 
men in charge, of the ice did not

.Considerate of what 
and 

occa-

496 ' 1
|ii game,

É He was a member of the
i

440 Maeauley .
.424 Carroll ....
. 499 Frank Ginn
.447 Baker ____
.502 Bailey ....

Irving Umb. Co. 676 825 811—2312
A. R. Williams.. 676 721 878—2275

504and- ex-

PATHFINDER483
416

a; 449The following St. Patrick players turn
ed out yesterday : Clarke (goal), Breen, 
Dye, Muston, Heffernan, Rodden, 
Vaughan (Winnipeg). Goldsmith, Caine, 
Etherington, Stinson. Olson was not out, 
Sullivan has left the team, he refusing 
to sign certificate, and will likely go to 
Newman Hall.

The Brampton Young Men's ikockey 
Club and the Liberty Hockey Club have 
united and formed a strong organization 
to represent Brampton in the junior O. 
11. A. The combined club is greatly 
pleased with the schedule of Group Nos 
li and 7. and expects to have a team that 
will give Aura Lee, Parkdale. Maitlands 
and Beaches the stoutest kind of an ar
gument every time they meet. The vis
its of these teams to Brampton will also 

tjUji* have a most beneficial effect on the

m ... . ................
St. Patricks of Toronto registered the 

following additional players: A. Stinson, 
J. F. Heffernan, Michael J. Rodden.

j^^Juvenile Games for
and De La Salle

m/r As tile parks department have not yet 
Issued the permits for-the hockey cush- 
ions in the parks, the Beaches League 
schedules have generally been deferred. 

I < M lien the clubs secure ice they are asked
to notify Secretary. Feeney at once. St 

5| Michael’s College and De La Salle play
on their own rinks, and they have drawn 
up their schedule

The Great
KING of All Cigars. i

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Preenail Cigar Co., Hmii«l

1 men
lot of “stuff.
they did catch. was only ^trivial 

on many

The crowd criticized the officials 
erai times.
xriti«pafsi5S',il can be Stated /that the 
National Hockey League is tog enou = h 
to have neutral men in charge of a
game, the said neutral ......... B
dents of the third city in the 

The match 
seldom lacked in 
scarcely a lagging 
throng of fans

see a

ti I

■;M§ ' 

-ill Î

; would have been ignored 
sions. Panama Wants Sox to 

Train Under Hot Sun

■

j sev-prove a deciding '

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.

drUG STORE,
55l/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

i
IIIti
if-

men to be real- 
circuit.

was never in doubt, but it 
spirit.

*
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Bellssario Portas, 

president of the Republic of Panama, and 
three American officials of the canal zone 
today cabled President Comiskey of thé 
Chicago Americans urging him to bring 
the White Sox to Panama on their spring 
training trip. Practice games will be 
arranged with sailor and soldier teams, 
the offer said, to put the Chicagoans on 
edge for their pennant race. President 
Comiskey is favorably considering the 
invitation, but will make no definite plans 
until setter the joint meeting of the major 
leagues in New York Jan. 16.

There was 
moment and the 

came away satisfied.! --
and19 THE REPOSITORYWESTERN ONTARIO BASKETBALL.

London, Out., Dec. 27.—The qpvnmi
ktolJn ‘ihe Catholic Athletic Club’s 1 
ketbail league starts on Jan. 6 The 
Leafs under the leadership of Tom Mas
cara. formerly of the London O B junior 
champions, won the first series. The St 
Thomas 1. is sending senior and juvenile 
teams here for a double-header at the 
£:A„C- on Friday. Jan. 3. This will be 
St. Thomas night in London, as the rail
road city's intermediate O.H A team is
w*ith îhA V16 5eas<?I\at the Jubilee Rink 
with the London intermediates

j

ilHorse Trainers
Going to Europe

se-
i

î
ti

Now York, Dec. 27.—Resumption of 
horse racing In England after Jan. 1 and 
the promised revival of the sport in 
France next year may result In a toss to 
the American turf. Already Tom Welsh, 
the -well-known trainer, ie laying his 
plane to go to France, at least to look 
over the Widener yearlings there. John 
Sanford may campaign a string of horses 
toere as he did before the war, and there 
has been some talk of Willis Sharpe Kil
mer’s sending, among others, the good 
SunBriar to the French courses In charge 
of Trainer Simon Healey.

It has been known for some time that 
a. K. Macomber has been partial to 
French- racing, and but for the war might 
have Wdn as much abroad as he has here. 
Fred Curlew, who didn’t figure to anv 
great extent on the jockey club tracks

,8,e^SOÏÏL made a bie reputation 
for himself m France, and he, too, may 
decide to go back now that the war is 
practically ended.

?°™e,yeara ago Jack Joyner was firmly 
established among the best of trainers 
in England. He enjoyed his experiences 
there, and might consider an otter to re-

NO RING TITLES CHANGED HANDS
DURING THE YEAR JUST CLOSING

Boxing in the fast-waning year of 1918. the 
despite the prevailing wartime con
ditions, enjoyed a prosperous year, and 
ohe crowded with action. While no new 
champions have been crowned, 
glove artists created ring history and 
brought themselves within reaching dis
tance of titles. Two pugilists who made 
rapid strides to the top of their respec
tive classes are Jack Dempsey, the 
heavyweight, and Lew Tendler, the Qua- 

j ker City lightweight.
Perhaps no other pugilist has been 

watched more closely than Dempsey dur
ing the year. Jack's activities have 
brought him from coast to coast, and he 
has left behind him a trail of victims. In 
the last twelve months Dempsey has 
taken part in about twenty ring engage
ments, and the only thing to mar his 
record for the year is the four-round de- 

■ cislon held over him by Willie Meehan 
the freak Pacific Coast battler. About 
the most important battle Dempsey 
fought during the year was staged in 
Harrison, N.J., with Fred Fulton, con
sidered at that time a dangerous rival 
in Jack’s cljmb toward the championship 
However, it did not take Dempsey tong 
to eliminate Fulton from the running 
as the plasterer was quickly plastered 
and counted out. A few of toe men whom 
Dempsey knocked out .in the first round 
during the year are" Jim Flynn, Arthur 
Pelky Tom McCarthy, Carl Morris and 
Bob Devere. Battling Levinsky was put 
to sleep in the third round, while Demp- 
sey outpointed Billy Miske and Bill Bren- 

- nan in six-round contests. With a list 
! if victime In .one hand, Dempsey starts

J
year hurling challenges at thenew

title-holder.
During the year Tendler fought his way 
, reeognition by outpointing many men 

with good reputations. Tendler’s per
formance In the ring has not been as 
spectacular as Dempsey’s but he is 
ceedmgly fast and clever.’ and only™ a
^nTi h?aSio,7s,haa.he been forced to ex- 
tend himself to win. He seldom knocks 
fan F* opponent About the only one to
rtt.ri?Sf»v,e one of-his blows for the count 
during the year was Frankie Britt, who
BoftonnOCked °Ut ln 016 thIrd round at

nvTrnwmi2,°rd8,„a fifteen-round decision 
°yer Willie Jackson, and has also out-
boutte\wnkrei,?a,iIahan ln a ten-round 
ouït ^ , ?** of his bouts were staged in 
™ladel»hia. where six rounds is the 
limit. Among hie viotims over thi# route 
T?rr?Tg\5haRey’ Phil Bloom a^d 
vwT^iJ?r00ke" 0l15 of the most recent 
y,|£t0,„?8 was °ver Ever Hammer, a west- 

Ia that bout, which lasted the 
llmit. Tendler povrrfded and hammered 
Hammer all over the ring.
_.^be Philadelphia sensation is about to 

-^bleh wUl take him to 
?acIflc C,oa,3t- where he will take 

part ln several four-round contests In 
this section of the country Tendler is a 
b-f., drawing-card and he should do as 
well In the west, where the fans who 
tnVLTetLm!T,Ch about him are anxious 
toe^n toter aCU°n a*ainst the best> 

The biggest upset tn 
world during the year

10 to 28 Nelson Street,
PHONE ADEL. 868. Toronto.cause

on
the 

The line- DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

p.m.

Aura Lee—Goal. Davis : defense. Ho-| 
garth and Applegath: left wing, Burch-' 
light wing. Rodden; centre. Lount; sub- 
nache68” Ruthcrford and Wright or Con-

Woodstock—Goal, Dunlop; defense, King 
and bhea; right wing, IV. Carson; left 
wing F. Carson: centre. Johnson; sub
stitutes, La Drue and Trump.

Referee—Vair.

! :up:
a few

150 Horses lex-lit i

■Consigned to our Auction Sales on

4 ! » I
tlie first of the 

league, .which constitutes the Beaches 
Juvenile No. 1. as follows: Jan. 6, St./Mi
chael's College at De La Salle: Jam 10. 

a De La Salle at St. Michael’s: Jan. 16, St 
Miehael’s at De La Salle: Jan. 20, De La 
Salle at St. Michael's. All games to start 
at 3.30 in the afternoon.

GTuesday, Dec. 31 
100 HORSES

Friday, Jan. 3 
50 HORSES

ti

ti
’
i

■ HAMILTON HOCKEY LEAGUE.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 27.—.With three 
games scheduled, Hamilton City Hockey 
League wdl open its season at the Arena 
next Monday night. The opening has 
been delayed owing to the ban, but the 
teams are in splendid condition and ex
pect to make up for lost time. Monday 
night s games vnre :

7.30— -Beavers v. Beaches :
& Co v. Westinghouse.

9.30— St. Pats v. Thomson & Thomson.

HORSE RACING POPULAR 
IN FAR-AWAY AUSTRALIA

i
• 1

\ CURr
Sporting NoticesNew York, Dec. 27.—The 

have an adverse effect 
tralia.

SPECIALISTSwar did not 
on raping in Aus- 

Altho a large percentage of the 
young men of the country were overseas 
ill uniform, thorobred racing was more 
popular than ever. The largest crowd in 
the history of racing in Australia saw the 
recent running of the Melbourne Cup, 
which ls the biggest event of its kind in 
the island continent. It .is estimated 
that over 90,000 persons wére in the en
closure on the day of the race. Of these 
82,000 paid admission, and the others
we-- admitted free ef eha—». Pacing in

Commenctiig each day at 11 o’clock. 
Also , consignments of Harness, Wag. 
ont, and Sleighs.

tn the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder DIseasesv

Call or send history forfree.dvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Notices of any character reiatme te 
future events, where an admission ffe Is 
charged, are inserted in the advertising 
columns at 2a cents an agate line dlsnlav 
i minimum 10 lines). ‘«Play

Announcements for clubs or other or. 
ganizatlons of future events, where „„ 
admission fee Is charged, may be Inserted 
ln this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for eecb lmer

; Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes Sales every Tuesday and Friday. Prl. 

vate sales every day. Horses not up 
to warranty are returnable until 12 
o’clock noon the day following sale.

^OOPSTOC
DYER TO MEET LEWIS.

Camp Grant, Ill.. Dec. 27.—Fred Dyer.
nounced todayCtoatahe hid beS^matched
• .,..™e,et 7vd La«'>s in an! eight-round 

eminent. Lam wr the on the bet- to Best™.
J em- t'heC amoun” wiU^be* muol?l'anser.th'* ?£*** Sh0W

il .«
to

Aux., ; the pugilistic
unexpected victory over the idol of°Br?t- 
lsh boxing fans, Jimmy Wilde Tills

BURNS & SHEPPARD.
ISAAC WATSON, 

Auctioneer.

tDRS. SOPER & WHITEill was

2 a.m. Tickets, 50c each.

C. A. BURNS.
""Proprietor.

ti Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
Eve li 

P.m. until"
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Three Months’ Chrono’ogy 
Of the Hockey Controversy

Long Shots Win 
* 4*ll At Two Tracks

First Schedule 
Beaches League

L. Lajoie • 
Retires WHockey Baseball•••

i.
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odriguez Scores Two 
Firsts at New Orleans

a. Croix d’Or, 113 (Ball), « to 1, 
even.

3. Ivry, HO (Bullman), 1 to 2.
"IS 115 4-5. Skyman, Barasota, 

May Rustic and Terrible Misa also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, 5 furlongs:
1. Hemlock, 111 (Lunsford), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1. 2 to 1.
2- Quin, 111 (Dennler), 6 to 6, 3 to 5. 
»• Golden Chance, 106 (Bullman), 8 to

..1-06 4-5. Shlnestone, Lady Spend
thrift. Blanche Donalton and The Grad
er also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500. 5% furlongs:

1- Ed. Garrison, 112 (Davies), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, S to 5.

2. Ballad. 117 (Hileman), 2 to 5. out.
3. Reman. 107 (Howard). 1 to 5. 
Time 1.17 1-5. Broomvale, Lola, Miss

Frances^ Dr. Nickell and Miss Jazbo also

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up claiming; purse $500, 6- furlongs:

1. Trapping, 110 (Rosen), S' to 1, 2 
to 1, even.
IQ2. Bright Sand, 106 (Ball), 3 to 1, 6

3. Conowingo, 107 (Troise), 1 to 2. 
Time 1.21 2-5. Fonctionnaire, Quick. 

Balfron and Egmont also

PAY SIX HUNDRED 
SOLDIER GRATUITY

Rouadeal... 
Littlè Cote, 
Sunduria.Z,

103 Marmon . 
107 Ivry ......... :;::.no77
108

THIRD RACE—Three-year olds and 
up. claiming, purse $600. six furlongs 7
Deckhand...................110 Helen Atkin ..109

...,.109 Unar 
..........Ill Jimmy Burns. .114

in
cks < Rora......

Phil Unger...
Presumption.

FOURTH RACE—For all ages Puerto 
Rico Handicap, $800 added. 514 furlongs:
Woodthrush............. 97 Malvolio
Tetley............................103 Sir Wallons ...111
Rafferty......................112 Skiles Knob ...114

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. claiming, purse $500, one mile :
Harry Gardner.. .*109 Tarleton P. ...*106
Prime Mover............109 Nephthys ..
Lantana................... .*106 Trout Fly ..
Kneelet............:....111 Passion ____

SIXTH ’ RACR—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming purse $500, one mile :
King of Scarlets. ..*98 Austral ....
Ballad..
Egmont 
Algardi.

109

$$ew Orleans, Dec. 27.—The races today 
isulted as follows:
ÎTRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
arse $500, 5 furlongs:
V Manicurist, 107 (Sneidman), even, 2

> 5, out.
1. Verity, 101 (Wakoff), 8 to 5, 3 to 5.
3 Sid C. Keener, 110 (E. Collins), even. 
Time—1.03 4-5. Directress, Effie Ran- 
sll, Toddler also ran.
SECOND RACE—For all ages, maidens, 

.aiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs: .
~ 1, George Washington, 111 (Robinson), 

Vto Î, ? to 5, 7 to 10.
| 2. Vigilante, 97 (Rodriguez), 5 to 1. 5
a g

I S, White Slipper 110 (Kirschbaum), 2
t* e

Time—119 1-5. Little Beau, Miss Ster
ling, Caveman, Reuben Hug, -Sir Haste, 
Revivor also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, puree $500, 5 furlongs: 
Tjmnita III.. 103 (Rodriguez), 8 to 1, 
3'to 1, even. *

tittle D., 100 (Sneidman), 6 to 5, 3

3. Robert Lee, 107 (Stearns), 2 to 5. 
Time—1.05. New Model, Handsel Rose, 

Safranor. Dr. Charcot also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, one mile:
L Hope, 104 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

«yen. .
2. Dervish. 112 (Pauley), at to 1, 2 to 1. 
g. Saints’ Bridge, 107 (Robinson), 1 to 3.

* Time—1.46 2-5. Merry- Twinkle. Coma- 
Chp, Dr. Campbell, Sir Dyke also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Claiming, purse $500, 5 furlongs:

-1 Bars and Stars, 112 (Walls), 8 to 1, 
3 .-to 1. 8 to 5.

> Scourgeman, 108 (Kirschbaum), 8 to 
S, 4 to 5.

Hasty Mabel, 100 (Wakoff), 5 to 2. 
the—1.03 4-5. Harbard, Ringdove,
ehuret, Seabeach, Oriental Girl also

jjIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500. one mile:

1. Will Do, 108 (Rodriguez). 7 to 2, even, 
meat of the date without calling a meet-

2, Grumpy, 112 (Kirschbaum), 7 to 10,
11 Handful, 108 (Sneidman), 2 to 5.

Time—1.42 4-5, Harwood, Blue Rock, 
Laird (ft Kirkcaldy also ran.

f Hemlock at Havana 
l t Wins at Lbng Price

114

Woolens for Men Who Dress WellThis Amount Coming to Men 
on Active Sérvicè Three 

Years, Partly at Front.
99

ENT TO

0-$v5-$50$ *LENGTH OF SERVICEATHLETICS 1 in
107

yin

Ail the New War Gratuities 
Governed by Time Troops 

on Duty.

and
hector Appeals 
sociation— • 
ecalled.

i*103 I.110 Zodiac 
*106 Dr. Nickel ,...106

...111

M«111

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track heavy. Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The militia de

partment tonight issued the following 
statement:

There appears to be some misun
derstanding concerning the provisions 
of the recent order-in-council, author
izing a war service gratuity for .the 
naval and land forces of Canada. This 
order-in-council is in the printers’ 
hands and will be ready for general 
distribution within a few days.

-Several of the 
e represented at 
nanagers held «t 
jvh plans for the 
Iscussed. E. R. 
fce manager a$ * 
kl that Joseph 
t coach, who re* 
ronto last spring 
rould begin wortt. 
p after Jan, 1.
P rowing is very 
b" indication that 
[ht regattas next 
[forced the aban- 
at New London, 
it is doubtful If 
will be revived 

[n account of the

AT NEW ORLEANS.

SUITS AND OVERCOATSA FIFTH RACE—Three-ye"r-olds 
up claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Fort Bliss, 110 (Dreyer), 8 to 5, 1 
to 2. out.

2. Billy Joe, 110 (H. Howard), 2 to Ff

103( (Lunsford), 1 to 2.
Lady- James, St. Jude. 

Lady Matchmaker also

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up 
claiming purse $500, 1 '1-16 miles:

1. Artj/trator,! 113 (Jackson), 5 to 2, 4 
to 5, 1 to 3.,

î, 2- Tarleton I P., 105 (Schlessinger), 8 
(to 1, 4 to 1.

Yenghee.jiOS (J. Howard). J to 2.
, - - Harry, Gardner, Tiger 
ide and Baby Sister

New Orleans. Deo. 27.—The card for 
tomorrow Is as follows:

and

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs :
Lady Leona104 Hazerdale
Blue Bannock..........107 Safranor
Dick Winfrey.......... 109 Frenchy ............
Evelyn V.....................109 Luke Mge ....
Proepero’s Boy....112 Sea Beach 
Minnie F

SECOND RACED-Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. one mile and 
seventy yards :
Lady Longfellow. .109 Bit of Blarney.104
Amalgamator.......... 112 Beansptller ...,113
Petelus........................ 112

THIRD RACB--Three-year - olds 
up, purse $500, 6% furlongs :
Camaba. 1.........100 Medusa ..........
Deilloc..........................105 Bathilde ....
Half and Half... ..113 Ettahe .........
Risponde................... .105 Jack K............
Broom Peddler.... Ill Alma Louise . .108 

FOURTH RACE-t-Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. one mile : 
Brownie M’Dawell.106 Warsaw 
Peerless One..
Cadillac..............
Kentudky Boy 

FIFTH RACE—Threee-year-olds a fid 
up, claiming, punse $500. six furlongs :
Maud Bacon.............105 Mikifula
Ollie Martin..............Ill Margery ..............108
Mountain Rose... .108 Sosius  ...........10 G
Thirty-Seven... ...Ill Foxy Griff ....111
Neptune............. ..Ill Bonero

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles : 
Brown’s Favorite..104 Duke of Shelby 104 
Ben Hkmpeoft.........104 Inquiéta ...............104

104out.
3. Unar, .. 
Time a.20. 

Miss Gove a 
ran

109
109

.112 Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear.112
104 y

up, Under the new regulations the yar 
service gratuity is payable according 
to length of service. There are two 
scales, one, the higher, for those who 
have served overseas, which includes 
Great Britain, and the other, the lower, 
for those whose service has been con
fined to Canada. The maximum gra
tuity fot those soldiers whose service 
has been in part overseas is six 
months, The maximum for those 
whose1 service has been entirely in 
Canada is three months. All soldiers 
discharged on or after Nov. 11,' 1913, 
will be entitled to the benefits of this 
order-in-oountil, according to dicir 
class, provided they are not disquali
fied by' misconduct, etp. The regula
tions are retroactive beyond Nov. 11 
insofar as any soldier who has served 
at the front in an actual theatre of 
war is concerned./ They are not retro
active beyond Nov. 11 with respect to 
soldiers, who have not served at the 
front in an actual theatre of war.

Retroactive Features.
With regard to the retroactive fea

ture the provisions are as follows:
Any soldier yrho has been on active 

service for three years or over, and 
has seen service at the front in an 
actual theatre of war, is entitled to 
six months' gratuity, whether he was 
discharged before or since Nov. 11, 
UU8. Such a soldier who has been on 
active service for two years, and ûnder 
three years; will get five nyjnths* 
gratuity, and over one year, and under 
two years, four months’ gratuity; 
tinder one year, three months' gratuity. 
To the soldier who was discharged 
pi-ior to Nov. 11, and who was not at 
the front in an actual theatre ot war, 
the provisions of the new order-in
council are not applicable.

Any soldier who has not been out 
of Canada or the United States, but 
who was on the strength on Nov. 11, 
and has been on active service for 
three years or over,- will receive throe 
months’ gratuity; if on active service 
over two years, and under three years, 
twq months’ gratuity; if'over one year, 
and under two years, one month’s 
gratutojr.
E- Tbæe
about the amount to be paid. Any 
soldier with dependents, who received 
separation allowance) will receive not 
less than $100 per month war service 
gratuity. Any /soldier without de
pendents.. will receive not less than 
$70 per month war service gratuity.

Part Comes lb Wife.
For instance, a married man whose 

wife was receiving separation allow
ance will be entitled to receive $600 in 
all, if he has been on active service 
for three years or over, any part of 
which service was at the front in an 
actual theatre of war- A proportion 
of the gratuity, equal to separation 
allowance, namely, $30 per month in 
the case of a private, would be paid 
direct to the wife. A ^oldier without 
stich .dependents would be entitled to 
receive in all $420, if he hid been on 
active service for three years or over, 
any part of whic|t service was at the 
front in an actual theatre of war. The 
gratuity would be payable in the 
above cases in six monthly instal
ments, the first payment to be made 
on date of discharge.

The war service gratuity takes the 
place of post-discharge pay, and any 
post-discharge pay which has been 
received by the soldier will be deduct
ed from the amount of the war ser
vice gratuity to which be is entitled.

In the cases of men already dis
charged, any adjustment due to them 
under the new order-ln-council will 
not be made until the' 1st of Febru
ary, 1919. Application for an adjust
ment must be made to the paymaster 
of thê district by which the soldier 
was discharged.. The necessary forms 
to be filled out in support of- each 
claim for adjustment may be obtain
ed from the military headquarters of 
each district, from the district and 
unit paymasters, and from officers 
commanding,military units, after the 
4th January next.

These are selected woolens that 
carry our unreserved guarantee. 
The range comprises Blues, 
Blacks, Greens, - Browns and 
Greys in Worsteds, Vicunas, 
Tweeds and Homespuns. Solid 
colors , mixtures, choice shades 
in plain and pattern effects in 
heavy and medium weights. 
Overcoatings include Meltons, 
Beavers, Sables and other woolens 
of like merit. Qualities that tailor'1 

well and carry a distinctive appear
ance.

and \ '.Time 1.58 1-5. 
Jim, High T 
ran. l
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TODAY’S ENTRIES 105
...106 Grey Eagle ...106 
'..109 Grayson 110

AT HAVANA. 114

. Havana, D ic. 27.—The card for Satur
day is as follows :

FIRST RA
108

-E—Three-year-olds and'up, 
maiden spec al weights, pufse $500, six 
furlongs :
Flying Dart...
Welnland..........
Tim. J. Hogan 
Driffield............

t
111110 Neither .. 

110 Great Gull 
,110 Timkins

.....V0

....novana, Dec. 27.—The races today re- 
d as follows:
1ST RACE—Two-year-olds,

I Inc purse $500, 5% furlongs:
i. Major Domo, 110 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 

8^c R4JO 5.

113
116claim-

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse Miss Wells.........
*500, claiming, 5H furlongs : Transportation.. ..112 Ketoo ...
Buddy Tucker....*101 Lady Order ... 96 Weather cloudy; track, good

108 na ..........108
113

'
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New Business Hours, §.30 to 5.30Ctoded Car
Advatvt ad e -r

Tm 4
\

1 >

The House of Hobberlin, Ltd.-5.

%

T70R Winter' motoring the Sedan or JT1 Coupe is the logical car.
But even for Summer the well designed 4 
closed car is most comfortable, as there is 
a freedom from dust and wind. • By ad-* 
justing the three-piece ventilating wind
shield and lowering the side windows a 

/refreshing breeze keeps the occupants 
comfortable in the hottest weather.
Motorists who know select th£ closed car^ 
for year round service.
The Chevrolet Sedan and the Chevrolet 
Coupe give you the maximum of comfort 
at a moderate price.

•The CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
of CANADA, Limited,
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liSAFE-CRACKERS GET
HEAVY PENAL TERMS

AMERICAN PRESS MEN
ENTERTAINED IN LONDON School Boys,*

Woodstock, Ont., 
sentences were imposed on the two safe 
crackers, Burke and McDonald, captured 
by the police last Saturday, following 
an ^exciting encounter in a bam west 
of the city. 'The men were charged with 
carrying explosives, concealed weapons 
and breaking into and robbing Smith’s 
•store at Wyecombe, where they secured 
$7100 in bonds and over $2000 in money, 
which was found on the prisoners when 
captured. Bucke, who gave the name 
of Gorman when captured, was sentenced 
to fourteen years in Kingston. He is" 
an old offender. • He served six years 
of a 26-year sentence in Jackson Prison. 
Michigan, for a bank robbery, and was 
on parole when arrested. McDonald was 
sentenced to twelve years. He had no 
previous record.

Dec. 27.—Heavy London, Dec. 27.—Forty American 
newspaper correspondents who are 
visiting London with President Wil
son’s party were entertained at 
luncheon today liy Lord Northcltfte 
at The Times pffice, and at-dinner to
night by tho Newspaper Proprietors’ 
Association.

The principal speeches delivered at 
the luncheon were by Baron Burn
ham, Richard V- Oulahan of The New 
York Times, David Lawrence of The 
New York Evening Post,
Swope of The New York World, Ad
miral Sims, commander of the Ameri
can naval forces, and Rabbi Stephen 
S. Wise of New York.

$•

Students
and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work—
“delivering 
The Morning 

World
before breakfast”—
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

t
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MANNHEIM PRISON CAMP 

WATCHED BY THE ALLIES
TRY TO STAMP OUT

TRANSPORT GRIEVANCES THE WORLDiZONE 5 Halifax, N.S., Dec. 27.—Disembarkation 
officers here stales, with reference ta the 
complaints of the men returning on the 
Regina as set forth in an interview given 
out by Vt, J. Dyso i, at Calgary yesterday, 
that complaints, of stewards selling food ipg 
to soldiers on troopships are not by any 
means new, that every effort to stamp 
out the practice is being made, and that 
considerable improvement has already
been effected. The work of the officials, several of whom were murdered, 
who have this matter in hand has been Mannheim is on the east bank of the
considerably hampered, it is said, because Rhine, south of Mayence. It is within
of a disposition on the part of the sol- the neutral zone east of the Rhine out- 
diers to shield the guilty stewards. iined tov the terms of the armisticeOn a recent voyage elaborate traps lmeQ y tne terme OI tne armlsuce-
were set to catch the stewards, but with
out success, and while food was sold as 
formerly, and while complaints developed 
as usual, the complainants refused 
to identify the responsible men. As re
gards the selling of Red Cross supplies, 
disembarkation officers here state that 
no Red Cross comforts are distributed 
among the men on returning troopships, 
either here or in England. Each ship is 
met here by a citizens’ committee with 
supplies of fruit, confectionery, cigarets 
and reading matter, but all this is 
sonally distributed.

Zurich, Dec. 27.—A battalion of in
fantry have occupied Mannheim by 
order of Marshal Foch, in order to 
watch the prison camp near there, 
where 10,000 allied prisoners are awalt- 

liberation, according to The- 
Badische Landes Zeitung. The paper 
adds that this step was taken because 
of the bad treatment of the prisoners,

I 40 Richmond St. West
Phone Main 5308

i1 □Nervousness and 
$1.00 per box. 

IUG STORE, 
TORONTO. a Z ü

1 U/JmimQJ Request for Higher ’Phone Rates 
To Be Heard in January

;

ITORY j ■ •mm EEgpi—jwiFigl Jim Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The application ot 
the Bell Telephone Company _for increas
ed rates vAl be heard by the railway 
board in Ottawa on Jan. 8, Toronto on 
Jan 13 and Montreal on Jan. 16. 
Ottawa sitting is a special one, the regu
lar monthly sitting of the board coming 
on the day previous.

The railway board will also give 
sidération to the application of the 
press traffic association, acting on be
half of the express companies of Canada, 
for an increase in their rates. Hearings 
on this1, application will be given In Ot
tawa on Jan. 7, Montreal Jan. 16 and To
ronto Jan. 13.

i ^iîïïti
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I"t-t
s Deserter, Who Jumped Train, 

Under Escort, Toronto Bound
The

l ASK RETURNED MEN
NOT TO GO TO DETROIT

1 &
»

Windsor, Dec. 27.—Closely watched 
by two armed guards to see that he 
makes no more efforts to escape, Pte. 
Joseph McCarthy, a deserter wanted 
by Toronto civil and military authori
ties, was taken back to that city this 
afernoon. McCarthy enlisted in St. 
Louis, Mo., at British-Canadian 
crulting mission in the early days of 
the war, and went as far as Toronto, 
where he deserted. He was arrested 
once before at a United States train
ing camp in Indiana, but escaped by 
leaping from the train on which he 
was being brought back to Canada. 
Under thé name of Walter McAuliffe, 
McCarthy is also believed to have 
served for a short time in the United 
States navy.

3 [u- con-
ex-Detroit, Dec. 27.—An official state

ment issued by the Detroit Board 
of Commerce was promulgated thru- 
out the country this afternoon to the 
eff’Sct that “owing to the current 
state of unemployment in Detroit in
cident to the reorganization of the 
city’s industries from a war-time to 
a peace basis, It is extremely unde
sirable that returning soldiers, whe
ther from abroad or from camps, 
cornéito Detroit for some time, un
less they be former residents of this 
city and formerly employed here.’’

The statement further adds that 
the fullest opportunity for employ
ment will not be available before 
April 1. \

Toronto.
.. 858.

per-
re-

"Wrses LEAPS FROM WINDOW.British Warship Captures
Two Bolshevik Destroyersion Sales on Detroit, Mich., Dec. 27.—Miss Ruth 

Harrison, 22 years old, was instantly 
killed when she leaped from a third - 
storey window of St. Mary’s Hospital 
here today. Miss Harrison was under 
treatment for influenza and leaped to 
the stone pavement during her nurse’s 
absence.

591 Ybnge St., North 2740 
. . Shuter and Victoria Sts. 
.........2295 Dundas St. W.

GEO. E. GOODERHAM & CO.
HYSLOP BROS., LTD...................
DUNDAS MOTOR SALES.........

>ec. 31 
SES

•i London, Dec. 27.—The British, warship 
Calypso has captured two Bolshevik de
stroyers in the eastern Baltic, according 
to an Officiel report from the admiralty 
today. One of the destroyers was en
gaged in bombarding lighthouses in the 
vicinity of Reval.
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i "THE BETTER ’OLE” 
AT MASSEY HALL H CRIPPLE FOR

THREE YEES
—&

i *
»

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, cII

A

THE WAR HAS TAUGHT US
to save and to serve.Don’t waste 
food orfuelWhenyou eat wheat be 
sure it is the whole wheat. kisaUFbod

OF BEL■

Royal Alexandra
The great Biblical drama, “The 

Wanderer,’’ returns to the Royal Alex
andra Theatre ell next week, com
mencing Monday evening, with ma
tinees on Wednesday (New Year s) 
and Saturday. In modern city life, 
this story of the prodigal son has 
been paralleled many times, and the 
advice of the mother is timely when 
hundreds of voting men leave their 
country homes for the big cities of the 
country, where they meet many coun
terparts of the vampire, Tisha, in 
“The Wanderer ” Tickets are now on 
site for all performances.

“The Better ’Ole.”
On Monday night "The Better ’Ole” 

will begin a week’s engagement at the 
Princess, with matinees New Year’s 
and Saturday. Described as ‘‘A Frag
ment in France in two explosions, 
seven splinters and a short gas at
tack,” It is really a\ comedy with a 
dozen catchy musical ,Wmbers. Based 
upon the famous war cartoons of Cap
tain Bruce Bairnsfather, the authors, 
Capt. Bairnsfather and Capt. jfrthur 
Eliot, have modeled a play that adds a 
touch of drollery impossible to express 
by means other than behind the foot
lights. James K. Hackett, the talented 
actor, portrays Old Bill. H. Radford 
Allen,
Booker, Harry Kendall, Arthur Clare, 
Gladys George, Marcia Abbe, Aida de 
St. Clair, Helen Murdock and other 
artists take part. There will* be a 
chorus of attractive girls chosen for 
their vocal ability, and an augmented
a rv1 hnotro

“Turn to the Right” at the Grand.
Tears and laughter fight for mas

tery in “Turn to the Right,” the big 
comedy-drama success which will be 
presented for the first time anywhere 
at less than dollar-fifty prices at the 
Grand all New Year’s week, with ma
tinees on Wednesday (New Year’s 
Day) and Saturday. There is one 
scene where tears flow when the si
lence is broken, \but for one moment 
the audience is held dry-eyed and 
rigid. This is the scene where the 
wandering, erring son suddenly reap
pears in the home that he left 
boy. Not a word Is spoken, and yet 
it is the ore incident of the play that 
lingers in one’s memory.

Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville.
The headline attraction' at Shea’s 

Theatre for next 
Crawford, the international 
comedy star. The 
Company presents a dancing novelty 
with William Seabury, assisted by 
Jeanette Hackett. 
welcome attraction at any time than 
Howard’s Spectacle, and the wonder
ful ponies and dogs delight thé grown
ups as wellf\as the kiddies. Dorothy 
Brenner slpgs songs and makes 
propriété changes of costume. Sa* 
pini La Pearl Is an aerialist. Wilbert 
Erilhs and'Helen Alto A, newcomers, 
have a dainty diversion. Ben Beyer 
is an old favorite with a new part
ner, Augusta, and ptits 
line of mirth.

One of the Most Notable Suc
cesses Screened in 

Toronto.

1 :
■ \

V. Helpless in Bed With Rheumatism 
Until He Took "Fruit- 

a-tives.”

plans Being F
of Missionary 

U. S. "| '
Life In the trenches with Old Bill 

and his chums, Bert and Alf, with its 
rapid changes of romance, ' humor, 
pathos, and fun, is what is presented 
at Massey Hall this week in "The 
Better ’Ole.” The creation of Capt. 
Bruce Bairnsfather is given a wider 
audience In this film version of the 
remarkable play, and the leading 
roles are so ably presented by Arthur 
Cleave and Hugh E. Wright, and 
Charles Rock, especially In the char
acter of “Old Bill,” that the produc
tion constitutes one of the most 
notable successes that have ever visit
ed Toronto.

If you want to get a vivid and 
realistic picture of what was doing in 
the trenches, and to understand what 
the matchless spirit of the British 
soldier is like, then go and see tills 
wonderful picture play for yourself, 
and If you don't confess that you have 
had one of the happiest hours of your 
life, it will not be because “The Better 
’Ole," with Old Bill as the leading 
fun-maker, has failed to stir you. 
Massey Hall provides one of the best 
shows in town this week.

;
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Shredded Wheat r
» ■ *■ V

.

is the whole wheat nothing wasted 
nothing thrown away.Ready cook 
ed,ready-to-eat. Saves fuel saves 
food,saves health.fbr any meal 
with milk or cream or fruits.

' i■ ;
! The late Arthur L. E. Davies. 4

r

BIG FILM DRAMA 
AT ALLEN THEATRE

V
:

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO

R.R. No. 1, Lome, ,Ont.
“For over three years I was con

fined to bed with Rheumatism. Dur
ing that time I had treatment from 
a number of doctors, and tried .nearly 
everything I saw advertised to 
Rheumatism, without receiving 
benefit.

i id
“Sporting Life,” Truly British 

Story, Coming to Popular 
Playhouse.

...
Howard Sinclair, Leonard

■i
*I mtFined for Adulterating Maple

Sugar—No Sunday Painting
3'

Muçh interest has been shown in 
the announcement of ..,the Allen .The
atre that a film adaptation of Eng
land's

!cure
anyI .

Magistrate Ellis held a crowded 
court yesterday afternoon, W. J. Dillon 
and J. R. Jackson were brought up on 
a charge of selling adulterated maple 
sugar. Inspector Dagger, who gave 
evidence against the men, said that he 
entered the store of the men and 
asked if they had anything In the 
line of maple sugar, and Dillon’s sugar 
when analyzed proved to be adulter
ated above allowance. W. J. Dillon 
explained to the court that he had 
sold the sugar for what it was, but 
the magistrate fined them $44 and 
costs.

Vernon Johnston was then called on 
a charge of wilfully damaging pro
perty belonging to Alfred Hall to the 
extent of twenty dollars. There was 
very little evidence to prove his gui't, 
and the magistrate dismissed the case 
till the complainant knew more about

“Finally I decided to try ‘Fruit-a- 
Before I had used half a box, 

I noticed an impr

most famous melodrama, 
“Sporting Life," will be shown the en
tire week of January 6.

•'Sporting Lite” is, .truly- a British 
story, and the stage play was the most 
famous of all Drury Lane melodramas 
twenty years ago. Altho many have 
tried to stage - a play on the same 
lilies, none pf them have succeeded in 
displacing "SpOrtjng Life” as" the 
favorite of the public.

In the film production.

f lives.’;
to Capt. Stanley S. Ball, C.A.M.C., offi
cer In command at the Convalescent 
Hospital, Whitby, youngest son of 
Mr. R. J. Ball, M.P., and Mrs. Ball, 
Hanover, Ont. The Rev. J. Wellwood, 
Richmond Hill, officiated. Only the 
Immediate relations and friends were 
present. Gowned in ivory satin with 
draped Egyptian scarf (a gift from 
the groom while on active service in 
the east), and wearing a tulle veil 
crowned with a wreath of orange blos
soms and carrying bridal rases with 
shower of sweetheart roses, the win
some bride entered the drawing-room 
on the arm. of her father, to the strains 
of the wedding music played by Mrs. 
W. E. Taylor, sister of the groom. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 

\ Jean Oldham, and Capt. Moon, C.A. 
M.C., sypported the groom. During 
the signing of the register 
Coronation" was sung by Mrs. W. E. 
Taylor. After the ceremony a break
fast was served. Capt. and Mrs. Ball 
left for Hanover to spend a short 
honeymoon, the guests of the groom’s 
parents. They. will be at home at 
“The Cottage,” Convalescent Hospi
tal, Whitby, Ont.

Bffl[ *4;
ement; the pain 

was not so severrf and the swelling 
started to go dotfn.

"I continued ta!

ti EE SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

g *ng this fruit medi- 
1 the time, and now Acine, improving 

I can walk about two mites and do 
light chores about the place.”

ALEXANDER MUNRO.

$
Mrs. Gordon Osier, Rosedale road, 

gave a very cheery little not-out 
dance last night for her daughter, 
Miss Phyllis Osier, who looked very 
pretty in hyacinth blue taffeta trim
med with silver lace, 
an old-fashioned bouquet of sweet
heart roses wit., a frill: Mrs. Osier 
wore black net and jet. There were 
about TO present and they danced In 
the hall and drawing-room. The buf
fet supper table was beautifully de
corated with roses and ferns. A few 
of those present included the Misses 
Elizabeth and Ottilie Kerr, Miss 
Nancy Matthews, Miss Elizabeth 
Laidlaw, Miss Ethel Kirkpatrick, the 
Misses Serson, Miss Margaret Walsh, 
the Misses Edgar, the Misses Good- 
erham, Miss Tootsie Cawthra, Miss 
Kathleen Sullivan, Miss B&thleen 
Clark, the Misses Leigh and Zina 
McCarthy, the Messrs. Anglin, Tom 
Heaton, Saunders, Eric Clarke, A. 
Moore, Alfred Rogers, Campbell Mac
donald,
Strickland, Hugh

a
i

as a 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price 
Limited, Ottawa.

! „ ■ ■ „ Maurice
Tourneur has taken infinite care to 
make the picture even more thrilling 
find exciting, than the original stage 
offering, and 'patrons of the Allen are 
in for a rare treat When this wonder
ful photoplay is, phown week 
next.

She carried Consists Lai 
Prisoners \

by Fruit-a-tivee, \■
’•i

1 Thru1 to be entirely different from any in 
the past, comes to the Gayety Theatre 
next week Abe Reynolds and Flor
ence Mills are the featured principals, 
backed by c né of the strongest 'sup
porting casts ever gathered together 
for a burlesque production.

week Is Clifton 
musical 
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THE RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COM- «Hindi Stopping
Pan»-, Limited will be "at home" to freer after Janui
employes and ex-employes, at the -w gue that the me!
plant, corner of King and Duffer» i ■ lation to save t
îsiflv ®undnly- Dec' 2*' m. knger being o<
lsi®, at 6 o clock p.m. The programwill include an address by Hon Dr • contend the ban
Cody, minister of education musl£ S brewers annow
and the presentation of souvetilr ]■ -Con is kept in
badges to women munition workers. " ■ taken in the COU
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Maurice Tourneur, producer 
“Sporting Life,” has many fllrtl suc
cesses to his credit: It was he who 
staged “The Whip,” another Drury 
Lane melodrama, more than two years 
ago. His 
elude the

f.of
it.1 THE DOCTOR; Ah’yes. restless and 

feverish. Give him * Steedmans 
Powdér and he will soon, be all right"

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

Fred Logo, Hector Liberty, Lodoir 
Evanoff and Daniel Williams were 
charged with painting a, poolroom on 
the Saibbath, and were all fined $1 and 

. costs.
H. W. MoCurdy was fined five dol

lars and costs for passing a standing 
street car with his auto. G. A., Mc
Carthy was charged with a like of
fence, but managed to get a remand 
for sentence, by explaining that his 
brakes would not-hold.

For driving his car on the wrong 
side of the street, LaUrance Doherty 
was fined five dollars without costs, 
while Robert Elliot escaped a similar 
fine by explaining that he had mis
taken the traffic officer’s signal.

John Drummond and James Wilson 
were both fined $1 without costs for 
obstructing the sidewalk on College 
street. “We were simply walking up 
and down,” said Drummond, but the 
magistrate refused to accept-the ex
planation, and the fines stood.

"Love’sThere is no more
Spiegel,

it is said, t as outdone gvery previous 
effort in staging this year’s produc
tion.

ffl mmor^ recent successes in- 
•screén I adaptation of 

Maeterlinck’s "The Bluebird,” which 
scored a decided hit when presented 
at the Allen last spring.

Just Girls at Star.
Girls—girls—girls—are

I ap-
the ruling

power in "The Girls Frpm Joyland,"
who will fill at; engagement at the < « i >
2S areTbea'tVthat onefm^ TALEN’f’ED DOROTHY

diatcly fat's captive and is willing to Novelty in characterization is the

«-««y ™ «.« - «
nave many entrancing dance? and be- rote that 18 anything other than 
■Witching costumes to add to their “straight” part. And Dorothy Gish 
hypnotic influence. is without doubt one of the most

‘ Hearts, of the World.” talented of the younger stars of the
Hearts of the World,” a stirring Screen in this .respect. Her first 

presentation of à love story of the Paramount starring vehicle, “Battling 
great war, is the special attraction at Jane,” gives her every .opportunity. 
Massey Hall for all next week, .with The picture, is MJ/H tp he the most 
matinees daily. It was planned bv delightful offeriiig«W’itl l«ncî that has 
Mr. Griffith and executed by hi n, been produced to date and it will be 
with the assistance of the British seen at the Allen Theatre all next 
Government, td show the world the week. Many nycon 
sufferings and tira sorrows ’of the pear in tb%?ca! 
stricken people - of Belgium and. Nicholls, K&therl 
France, where the ruthless sword 6f ram Graijby, Rtj 
ithe brutal Hun invader has laid waste others, 
a vast country, has caused the deaths 
of millions of innocent men, 
and children. If you don’t 
of the World” you will > miss the 
greatest achievement in thé realm, of 
the drama brought forth since the 
war began.

r Ç1GISH. The honorary governors whe will v 
the Toronto General Hospital during the 
week commencing on Dec. 29 are: Colonel 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt and Colonel F. H. 
Deacon.

Boulton Wadsworth, 
Cayley^ Douglas 

Lockhart, T. Langmuir, Edward Bald
win, George Marks,
Ralph Pearce.

Mrs. George Hoskin is giving a 
young people’s party on New Year’s 
Eve. Mrs. W. H. Hargraft and Mrs. 
McMaster are also giving parties.

Mr. McCauley Pope will- spend the 
New Year’s holiday in Montreal with 
the Hon. Rufus and Mrs. Pope.

Mr:. Austin FelloWes, lieutenant 
C.E.F., in company with his wife and 
baby has arrived in town and is stay- 

with his parents at 39 Lowther

G.I ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

lntenoeil to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum iOc; it held to raise 
money solely for Patrh -tc. Church - 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, ' 
minimum $1.00; if held to 
money for any other than 
"ii poses 6c' per word.

»* 50.

over a new

T. Dumoulin,Loew’s Theatre.
For New Year’s week the manage

ment of Loew’s Theatre and” Winter 
Garden present an array of vaudeville 
and. film features, all new to Toronto 
theatre-goers. Norma Talmadge ap
pears in a dual role in '"The Forbidden 
City.” Another feature is the third 
instalment of the Dominion Govern
ment films, “Famous Canadian Bat
talions in France,” which enrfbraces the 
4th Canadian Infantry, recruited at 
Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford. 
"The Reel Guys,” a musical revue,. in 
which Billy Kelly and Warren Boyd 
are featured, will headline the vaude
ville. Webber and Elliott are clever 
character comedians, and Delmore and 
Moore have a playlet, “Scenes Behind 
the Scenes." Other bookings embrace 
Jenks and Allen, in “Rubism"; La 
Pearl and Blondell, In a singing and 
talking skit, and Ray Hurling’s per
forming seals. Loews Animated 
Gazette and the “Mutt and Jeff” car
toons will also be shown.

Next Week at the Hipp.
“All the World to Nothing,” the 

newest Pathe release, starring Wil
liam Russell, which is the feature at
traction at Shea’s Hippodrome 
week, is something new in photoplays 
It is full of dramatic and physical 

is supported by 
Winnifred Westover and a cast of all- 
star calibre. Lorimer Hudson and 
Ct mpany nave a comedy cycling act. 
Cora Simpson and Company will of
fer a one-act comedy sketch,- entitled 
"Hus Wife,” replete with amusing 
lines and clean comedy situations 

Coming to Gayety.
The fourth edition of Max Spiegel’s 

"'Merry Rounders,” and which is said

,
a

STAFF LADIES’ CHRISTMAS 
LUNCHEON.ti*UK

rate# 
these •’ 

minimum -
The ladies of the staff of the To

ronto and York County Patriotic As
sociation gave a Christmas luncheon 
on the 24th Inst, in the basement of 
the registry building and entertained 
the rest of the staff. The manager, 
Jas. A. McElroy, presided, and toasts 
In honpr of the work of the assoc'a- 
tion and “The Boys at the Front” 
were proposed and responded to by 
the Misses Hutchison and McDonald 
and Messrs, I Holliday and Butler. A 
good recitation entitled, “The Haggis 
o’ Fite. McPhee," was given by Miss 
E. P. Moffatt, 'showing ability and 
merit, and Miss B. Lewis sang “My 
Belgian Rose.” A short address on 
“Peace” was then given by Mr. Wat
son, and after a vote of thanks had 
been passed to the ladies, and re
sponded to by Miss LaRose, the event 
ended with the singing of “God Save 
the King.”

. *:-I

BUREAU OF INFORMATION for Wom
en Voters in the municipal election, 61 
Yorige street Main 820. Under the ' 
auspices , of the leading women’s or
ganizations of the city. 10 a.m. to 
6.30 p.m. from Dec. 26th to Jan. ltit. 
inclusive.

■■ ingjnt film actors ap- 
including George 
MacDonald, Bert- 

ond Cannon and 
he pietore w«s directed" by 

Elmer-CJpfton amfjthe story was Writ- 
tin by Arnold Bernot.

BRANC#*

'
TOO CLOSE TO THE APPLES. aven

Mr* Wallbridge, Prince. Arthur 
avbntte, is giving a smalpfea this af
ternoon for her «grand -daughter, 
Wallbridge, from Modoc,! who i 
guest.

Mrs! Carpenter, Crescent road, gave 
à little party last evening for her 
Young people, about 36 of her daugh
ter’s friends, from 8 to 10.30 .o’elqék. 
The hostess wore black velvet And 
pearls. Miss' Eileen .Carpenter was in 
a frock of old rose satin and Miss 
Marie Carpenter wore pink chiffon. 
The;,children -danced in the drawing
room and enjoyed a buffet supper.

■ Captain Davis, Newmarket, who has 
returned from overseas, was in town 
accompanied by Mrs. Davis, and spent 
a day with Mrs. John A. Walker this 
week.

Mrs. Strachan Johnston was the 
hostess of an afternoon dance yester
day at her beautiful house in Dale 
avenue for Mr. Hugh Barwick, who 
has lately returned from a lengthy 
stay in a German prison camp. Mrs. 
Johnston wore a gown of black satin 
and net, with a rope of pearls and a 
bouquet of pink roses. Her 
daughters were in white and pink, 
spectively. Mrs. Cecil Gibson 
Mrs. H. B. Johnston poured out the 
tea and coffee, the polished table be
ing decorated with cut glass vases of 
scarlet carnations, mignonette and 
narcissi, fruit was also used in the 
decoration. The guests danced in the 
drawing-rooms. Some of those

Pellatt, Capt. 
Fhippen, Miss 

Eaton, Mrs. E. Y- Eaton, Mrs. Coulson, 
Mrs. Jack Coulson, Mrs. H. Martin, 
the Misses George, Mbs. Carlyle Mc
Gill, Miss Kathleen Johnson, Col. Gor
don Morrison, Captain Len Morrison, 
Capt. and Mrs. Bob Cory, Mrs. Cory, 
Capt. Snellgrove, Capt. Day, Mr. and’ 
Mrs. McGregor Young. Major and Mrs 
James Suydam, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Suydam, Capt. and Mrs. Machell, Miss 
Dorothy Anglin, Miss Louise Macdon
ald.

Judge Winchester yesterday after
noon heard the application on behalf 
of John G. McBeath, owner of certain 
lots In the Township of Scarboro, for 
an order to restrain the public school 
board of section No. 16, Scarboro 
Township;- from selecting applicant’s 
land, and from proceeding with arbi
tration under the School Sites Act to 
fix compensation for such land, until 
the county judge shall certify that 
other lands suitable canot be obtain
ed. McBeath’s application is based on 
the ground that the site in question 
is situated within 100 yards of his or
chard.

Miss 
is heri wj non 

“Hekrtssee

OF TECHNICAL 
HIGH SCHOOL.

Principal McKay, of the Central 
Technical High School, has reported 
to the board. oF-education that a start 
should be made early itl 1919 with the 
branch technical high school in the 
eastern district. In his recommenda
tion he pointed out that the site y as 
purchased several years ago. The 
building was delayed owing to the 
money stringency caused by the war.

NEW

1 i 'il■ u
;

Gaby Deslys Next Week.
During New Year’s week at the Re

gent the feature w>H be Gaby Deslys 
in “Infatuation.” 
dancer stars in an intensely 
story, which tells the adventures and 
-experiences of a humble flower , girl 
who rises in fame until she becohi 
great society favorite. It is the first 
big French production since the war 
The Regent Graphic, Frank Bessengeri 
tenor, and the Regent orchestra are 
additional features.

Dorothy Gish at Allen.
How. one quaint little nomad, a girl 

with a bicycle, drifts into a Maine 
town during a Thrift Stamp drive, and 
not only- helps to put the village over 
the top, but also rig-hts several wrongs 
and stumbles Into a romance of her 
own, is most delightfully shown In 
“Battling Jane,” 
picture starring 
will be exhibited at the Allen Theatre 
all next week.

Dorothy Gish Is a marvel of clever
ness, and in this role she is fully as 
charming as in any of her previous 
parts. Director Elmer Clifton has left 
nothing to be desired, either in point 
of acting or investiture. The support 
is unusually capable.

At the Strand.
Today will be the last day for seeing 

Wallace Reid in “The Man From the 
Range,” at the Strand. For the first 
half of

>
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Destroys !

OPEN FORUM—Foresters’ Hall 22 Col.
lege street. December 29th, 3 p.m, Ad
dress by Mr. James VM Conner on
byaMis3G&unnallSm' Dlseusslon- Song*

fireThe world-famous 
human

hip

Town Hall, J

m
f fi 1 tiIff■

next
Lakefleld, Ont. 

'Held town hall 
early this morn 
loss was the pul 
ment of the fire 
the band instrti 
cipal records tl 
«Slerk’s office, all 
under the one i- 
about $15,000, an 
Insurance.

Temporary Hi 
For

POLICE UNION MEET.es a who had not heretofore belonged to 
the union were admitted.

Until the

RATEPAYERS PROVOKED.
Three meetings of the Toronto 

Police Union were held yesterday 
afternoon in the Sons of England 
Temple, the first at 3.30, the second at 
8.30 and the third at midnight.

These are the regular weekly union 
meetings and contained little of in
terest to the public.

punches. Russell
Rev. Dr. Treacy of St. Cecilia’s par

ish has consented to allow the rate
payers of Ward Seven to use the hall 
in connection with his church on Mon
day evening. The association had 
previously arranged to meet In the 
Carlton School, but were unable to do 
so on account, of the board of edua- 
1 ion’s ruling against public meetings 
being held in school buildings.

royal commission has 
been appointed and has given its d*. <
cision, the truce between the union 
and the commissioners will continue.
The Hon. I. B. Lucas, who will confirm ; 
the commission, is at present out at 

„ . . , the city, but as soon as he returns #
The status of is expected that he will 

new members was discussed and the high court judge and 
fee to be charged upon joining was board of trade 
decided on. A number of the men James

i /T
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approve this 
representative ao* 

the labor man.
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re-
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Dorothy Gish, whichNATIONAL HAIR-GROWING 
EXPERIMENT

k «

freight charges h 
paid and only ci 
when a sufficient 
transportation cot 
temporarily. T 
come into effect J 
protest from the <1 
Association that 
interests of theIIS?
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ill
-fila

:V 1Became of the parity 
i and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baking Powder, its leav- 

; ening qualities are per
fect, and it is therefore1 
economical.

Ill' pre-m ’!How to rid yourself of Falling Hair and Dandruff and 
Growth of Beautiful Abundant Hair.

sent were: Col. and Mrs. 
Hugh Barwick, Mrs.; secure a Magnificent »

If
1 iOOOtOOO “HAR-IÆNE HAIR-DRILL” OUTFITS FREE

Remarkable interest has been aroused In 
a wonderful and delightful plan of home 
hair-growing experiments, which every man 
and woman who takes a pride In his or her 
appearance and desires to possess a wealth 
of abundant hair should learn about.

This plan consists of an interesting series 
of pleasant hair-beauty exercises, in which 
all the 
iree of

m tiveness has» ou will find "Harlene Hair-Drill” will 
awaken your hair to new life, and will bring 
back all its natural health and abundance.

u hen >'°U have enjoyed your hair beauty 
experiments you can obtain 
plies from your Drug Stores.

i THE WHITEST.! .V
V

.next week, including New 
Year’s Day, the feature will be "The 
Testing of Mildred Vane,” starring 
May Allison, who is supported by* a 
fine oast. This play, one of love’s tri
umph over the cleverest villainy, has 
complete novelty of plot—something 
new to interst and thrill in an un
usual way.

IM. HON. C. C. I

Montreal, Dec. 
tyne, minister o] 

I is confined to 
from a severe

| TREATED

Washington, D 
deported to Gern 
poses were treat j 
of war, a Belglai 
meat here today

WANTED Cl

Vancouver, DeJ 
tors’ prescription 
at the governtrJ 
city Tuesday, th! 
This is a larger I 
in any one das 

! the recent influl

Lfurther
“Harlene”

at r»2c, $1.10 and $1.60 per bottle. “Cremex” 
Shampoo Powders at 52c per box of 7 
shampoos. If you have any diffi
culty.

. SV

necessary materials 
charge.

are supplied

IThe Health Bathany or a.11 of these prépara

Captain Bob Cory and Mrs. Cory 
have returned from overseas, where 
Capt- Cory was for long a prisoner in 
Germany.

The Christmas card of Col. Herbert 
A. Bruce, A.M.S., is being received by 
his Toronto friends, despatched from 
-the Canadian Overseas Forces in Lon
don.

%
For the “future welfare of 
Canada the children must be 
kept healthy now. Protect 
them from the germs and 
microbes of disease by us inf 
Lifebuoy Soap.
For the bath—nothing equals 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

I7/,
Peggy Hyland at Madison.

For the first half of next week the 
attraction at the Madison Theatre will 
be a William Fox production of in
tense power and patriotism, entitled 
”Bonple Annie Laurie.” The brilliant 
and beautiful Peggy Hyland plays the 
title role.

w>.
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'a Lady Melvin Jones is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. Lewis, Sault Ste. Marie. 
Michigan.

Miss H. Ethel Shepherd has left for 
New York, where she will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walker and Mrs. 
Denison Dana for the holidays.

Miss Jean and Miss Grace George, 
who have been nursing In England 
and France since the first year of the 
war, have returned home, arriving last 
Saturday. They are with their

'I;

àh “The Masquerader.”
’ Guy Bates Post in "The Masquera
der” will come to the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre for the week commencing 
Monday, January 6, for a return 
gagement. Richard Walton Tully has 
maintained the quality of this produc
tion. which on its last appearance here 
proved one of the most diverting en
tertainments of the season. -

“Peg o’ My Heart” Coming.
Dainty and charming Olive Moore 

is coming to the Grand week of Jan. 
6 in “Peg o’ My Heart,” a comedy 
drama with an Irish atmosphere. The 
sale of seats opens on Monday 
ing.

♦I gnjr
! ÜA1NS NO
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LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

v Î 11en-bre.UhD,ranat '"v.Tm, Ty ^w.h/'but îî»Æ1d“t f,"d
“Two - mlnute-a-day” Hair D^ removee ! t^^^'nri^ tSi

MILLIONS PR.\CT1SK HAIR-llkll l ' ^ supptj.
Mr. Kd wards, the In vent or-Discoverer of 

•‘Harlene Hair-Drill.” says:
“There are millions of people the 

over who now practise Iiarlene Hair- 
Drill,’ but 1 have decided once more t,o offer 
a million ‘Harlene Hair-Drill’ Outfits free,
»o that everyone can prove to their own 
.satisfaction that they can grow healthy, 
luxuriant, abundant hair at any age.”
THE FREE GIFT PARCEL COMPRISES

m 1

'ill
9 •nd the sntiseptic agents die-" 

infect the bruises, scratches, 
etc: that might otherwise be 
a source of danger. A Life
buoy soap bath sends the 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy cleanliness, 
n. nrMit ,<W _____

•f if tntsetivê 
fotitin-iaicklj 
vanUkintafUr

'i,°lns, Wl11 be sent post free on receipt 
of ; Price direct from Fraflk L. Benedict and 
,?!• 45 St- Alexander street, Montreal. Que. 
I-petits for Edwards' Harlene, Ltd.). Car- 

extra on foreign orders. Chetiues and 
P.y.'s should be crossed.

A ■
î Apar

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K George, 
Highlands avenue.

Miss North Winnett is in Boston.
Miss Mary Morley has returned 

from New York 'for the holidays.
Mrs. Higginbotham, 99 Walker 

avenue, left last night to spend the 
next two months with her son In 
Madison, Wisconsin.

Mr. Andrew White, Mrs. White and 
their three daughters have arrived tot 
town from Montreal.

At noon on Christmas Day a quiet 
wedding was solemnized at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Oldham. 23 
Roehampton avenue, when their sec
ond daughter, Ida May, was married

FREE gift coupon râmorn-m FRANK L. BENEDICT a CO.. 
45 St. Alexander

D.W.
Street, Montreal. Que.

“Harlene Hair-Drill” Gift Outfit as an
nounced. I enclose 8c in stamps, 
of postage.

8 m
ELIGIBLE FOR ELECTION.

•A- H. Dunnett, high school teacher, 
who is a candidate for aJdermanic 
honors m Ward Eight, has been ad
vised that he can legally take hfai seat 

| in the city council if elected. The city 
i solicitor is also of the opinion that 
Mr. Dunnett is eligible for election.

UÎ1. A Trial Bottle of “Harlene,” the won
derful hair tonic stimulant and dressing that 
literally compels a magnificent growth of 
hair.

2. A free packet of “Cremex” Shampoo 
Powder—the finest scalp cleanser in the 
world, which prepare® the head for Hair- 
Drill.

3. A free Manual, explaining exactly 
to carry cut the ”Harlene Hair-Drill.”

I 9

_ i NAME .... 

ADDRESS Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.
I
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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Estate Notices.
ESTATE NOTICE.—IN THE MÂTTËS 

of the Estate of John Colborne Kirby, 
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all Cred
itors and persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of John Col
borne Kirby, late of the City of Toronto, 
Accountant, who died on or about the 
twenty-first day of October, 1918, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned, Administratrix, 
Mary S. Kirby. 173 Dowling Avenue, To
ronto, their Christian and surnames and 
addresses, with full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

take notice that after the first day 
of February, 1919, the said Administra
trix will proceed- to distribute the 
of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice. \

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of De
cember, 1918.
MARY S. KIRBY. 178 Dowling Avenue, 

Toronto, Administratrix.
GEOKUE MACGREGOR GARDNER, 306 

Manning Chambers, 72 Queen Street 
West. Toronto, Solicitor for the Ad
ministratrix.

ESTAI E NOTICE.—IN THE MATT1ÉR 
of the Estate of Edward Warren Bar
ton, Deceased,

And

assets

;

.■
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Statutes in that behalf, that all-Cred- 
itofe and persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of Edward 
Warren Barton, late of the City of To
ronto. assessment clerk, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of September, 1918. 
are rèquiréd to send by poet, p epald, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Administra
tor, Ambrose R. Barton, 53 Dorval Road, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames 
and addresses, with full particulars in 
writing of thrtr claims, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

And take notice oiat after the first 
day of February, 1919, the Said Adminis
trator will- proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of De
cember, 1918.
AMBROSE R. BARTON. 58 Dorval Road, 

Toronto, Administrator.
GEORGE MACGREGOR GARDNER, 308 

Manning Chambers, 72 Queen Street 
West, Toronto, Solltltors for the 
Administrator.

1
1

i

I
«
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ESTATE NOTICE.—IN THE MATTER 
of the Estate of Eliza Bebblngton, De
ceased. •

QTlCE Is hereby given, pursuant to ÿ 8 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all Cred
itors and -persons having claims or de
mands against the eetate of Eliza Beb- 
bington, late of the.Ctty of Toronto, mar
ried woman, who died on or about the 
tenth day Of July, U918, are required to 
send by poet, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned Executrices, Ada Anna Beb- 
btngton and Eliza May Bebblngton, nil 
Summerhill Avenue, Toronto, their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and trie nature of the security, It 
any, held by them.

And take, notice that after the first 
Februaj-y, 1919, the said Execu

trices will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
-,ititled thereto, having regaru tuny tu 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice. '
* Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of De

cember, 1918.
ADA ANNA ÉEBBINGTON and ELSIE 

MAY BEBBINGTON, Executrices, lOl 
Summerhill Avenue, Toronto.

GEORGE MACGREGOR GARDNER, 306 
Manning Chambers. 72 Queen Street 

✓ West, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Executrices. ____________________________

(•STATE NOTICE.—IN THE MATTER 
of the Estate of John Sutherland 
Shearer, Deceased.

N
»

day of

;

It

the

,
NOTICE Is hereby given, -pursuant to 

the Statutes In that behalf, that all Cred
itors and persons having c.aims Or de
mands against the estate of JShn Suther
land Sheerer, late of the City of Toronto, 
carpenter, who died on or about the 
twenty-flist dayNjf Ootobér, 1918, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned Administrator, 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames 
and addresses, with full particulars In 
writing of their claims, and the nature 
of the security. If any, held by them. , 

And take notice that after the first 
day of February, 1919, the said Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the deceased among,the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it shall then have
n°Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of De-

THEerTORONTO GENERAL. TRUSTS 
CORPORATION, Toronto. By Its

GEORGE* MACGREGOR GARDNER, 308 
Manning Chambers, 72 Queen Street 
West, Toronto. _________ _________ _

NOTICE TO CREDITORS SAND ALL 
Others Interested.—In the Matter of 
Factory Service Company, Limited, of 
the City of Toronto, Insolvent. •

as-

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of its assets to me fpr the 
benefit of its creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preference Act, 10 Edward 
VII., Chapter 64 and amendments there-

X meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday, 
the 3rd d»y of January, 1919, at 3 p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a. state
ment of its affairs, for thé appointing of 
inspectors and fixing their remunera- 
ti n, and -for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
he: eby required to file with me on or 
before the 2lst day of January, 1919, 
particulars of their claims duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the oase may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to d strlbute 
the assets of the said estate, having re- 
g rd to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

.JAMES P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Per His Solicitors, McMASTER, MONT
GOMERY. FLEURY & CO., Canada 
Life Building, Toronto.

Dated this 23rd day of December, 1919»

) .

*• ,

1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter if the Estate of Allan Gamble 
Duncan, Deceased, Late ef the City of 
T&ronto, In the County of York, Re
tired Grocer.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant tS- 
sectlon 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O. 
1914, ' Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Allan Gamble 
Duncan deceased, who died on or abdut 
the thirty-first day of January, 1917, at ■. 
the City of New Orleans, In the' Stat 
of Louis'ana, U.S.A., are Required on or 
before the 2nd day of January, 1919, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
Montreal Trust-, Company, the adminis
trators of the estate of the said deceas
ed, their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticular In writing of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, If any, held by 
thpm.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said admin strators 
will proceed to distribute the yisets of 
the said deceased among the part.ee en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have no
tice and that the said administrators . 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person- -or per
sons of whose claim notice sh 11 not have» 
been received by it at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of 
December, 1918.
THE MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, 

Royal Bank Building, Toronto.
By their Solicitors 
AYI.ESWORTH.

THOMPSON.

1

I
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Estate Notices.
NÔTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Henry 
Bald.wln, Late of the C ty of Toronto, 
in the Couhty ôf York, Carêtaker, De
ceased,

NOTICE U heréby given pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1314, section 56, and amending 
fets, that all persons having 4ny claims 
or demands against the estate of Wll- 

Henry Baldwin, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, care
taker, deceased, who- died on or about 
the 14th day of November, 1918, at the 
City of Toronto, are requested to send 
by post prepaid, or to deliver to Emma 
Aletha Baldwin, 308 Jarvis street, To
ronto, the administratrix of the estate 
of the said deceased, on of before the 
15th day of January, 1919, their, names 
and addressee and full particulars in 
writing of the'r claims and the nature 
of the securities, U any, held by them, 
duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 
15th day of January, 1919, the said ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the as bts of the estate among the par- 
t'ês entit’ed thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of wh ch she shall then 
have had notice, and that the said ad
ministratrix will not be liable, for the 
aesets of the estate or any part thereof 
to any person, or persons of. whose 
claim she shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto the 14th day of-De
cember. 1918.
»*. .EMMA ALETHA BALDWIN,
808 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Administra

trix of the Estate of William Henry
Baldwin. Deceased.

By S. J. ARNOTT, 15 Toronto Street 
Toronto, Solicitor for the Said Ad
ministratrix.

Ham

ioMlNlSTRATOR’S
... . _ NOTICE TO CRE-

ditora.—in the Matter ef the Estate of 
Lavl Parker Gates, Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given to all per
sons having any claims. . ...JR against
estate of, Levi Parker Gates, who died 
at Toronto on the third day of Febru
ary, 1918, are required to send by post 
prepaid to the undersigned their names 
and addresses, and lull particulars of I 

«SiîPB; ft?4 of 016 security, if 
twLthl4 j3y th.e™- on before the 
twentieth day of January. A.D. 1919,
c„ùn<Lf.1rt.hJsr tSke. n«Uce ffiat after the 
said dAta the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
a-mon* the persons entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall have had notice,
... . CHARLES E VAN à - LEWIS,
808 Solicltor «-

D^yrto tW8 2oth day °f

the

'ÏWFËÉk™^
NOTICE is hereby given that the said 

B WilUams, carrying on business in 
the City of Toronto, has made an as- 
slgnment of all his estate, credits and 
effects to The Truste * Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, of. the City of Toronto 
for the gene.-al benefit of his Creditors! 
under and pursuant to the provisions of 
the Assignments and Preferences Act, 
R.S.O., Chapter 134, and amendments 
thereto, . , r

A meeting of his Creditors (will be held 
at the offices of The Trusts 4 Guarantee 
company, Limited, 120 Bay Street, In the 
City of Toronto, on Friday, the 27th day 
of December, A.D. 1918, at the hour of 
three o’clock in the afternoon, to receive 
a statement of affairs, to appoint in
spectors and fix their remuneration, an-) 
for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are required to Hie wfth the 
Assignee, on or before the 26th day of 
December, 1918, particulars of their 
claims, duly proved by affidavit, with 
such vquchers as the nature of the case 
will permit.

And notice is further given that after 
the 27th day of December, 1918. the As
signee wyi proceed to distribute the assets 
of the debtor among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been re
ceived, and that the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim it shall not then have had 
notice. v

Dated the twentieth day of December, 
1918.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED. J. J. Warren, President. 
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter ef 'the Estate of Mike Lelbolk, 
Commonly Known as Mlehal Lybak. 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Laborer, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O. 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Mike Lelboik, who 
died on or shout the twenty-first day of 
Octcber, 1918, at the City of Toronto, are 
required on or before the twent'eth day 
of January. 1919, to send by post, pre- 

I paid, or deliver to The Imperial Trusts 
I Company of Canada, the administrators 
I of the estate of Mike Leiboik, deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, id 
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars in writing of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said administrators 
will proceed to distribute the arse's of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims Of which it shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrators will not 
be Htb’e for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by it at the time of such ri stributlon. 
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY OF 

CANADA. 15 Richmond St. W„ To
ronto, Administrators.

Dated at Toronto this nineteenth day of 
December. 1918.

Applications to Parliament.
APPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT.

*----------- u
Notice of Application for Divorcjg

NOTICE Is hereby given that Annie 
Mtville of the City of Toronto,. in the 
County of York, married woman, will ap
ply to the Parliament' of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, Alfred Joseph Mlville, 
formerly of the said City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, esquire, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of No
vember, A D l4l8,

HEIGHlNGTON & SHAVER.
36 Toronto Street,-Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

APPLICATION TOf PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by Richard C. 
Evans Alexander E. Gray, Arthur M. 
Wilson Thomas Crowley, William T. 
Evans, "James Caskey, William S. Faulds. 
Thomas Clark, Thomas Bennett and 
George Trickey, all of the City of To
ronto to the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of Ontario, for an act to 
incorporate the applicants, together with 
such persons as are at present or who 
may become members of the church, as 
a relig ous body corporate, under the 
name of "The Church of Jesus Christ,” 
with powers to acquire, hold and dispose 
of property for church purposes and 
to invest its funds, to make rules and 
regulations respecting the management, 
discipline, government and control of 
the corporation and of the officers there
of, and to ordain ministers who shall, 
be entitled to solemnize marriage, and 
with all other powers incidental to and- 
usual for the proper carrying on of such 
a corporation.

COATtiWORTH & RICHARDSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
Novemb*, 1918.
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X WHAT GERMANY 
MUST PAY

j Germany has had her "war-dance and must now pay the piper.! In 1871 Germany made 

rrance pay the full price of defeat. If she had won the present war, to use the vords of a 
Gernian business man, "she would have dictated peace at Buckingham -palace and annexed the 
enure continent from the Ural Mountains, to the Bay of Biscay.” There is no indication that

£ Am A , dic^te any sach r°kWs peace, but they are determined, to judge from the pledges 
or Allied rulers, the emphatic declarations of the Allied press, and the stem comment of the 
man on the street in London, and Paris, and Antwerp, and Chicago, to make Germany pay for 
the wreck and the ruin she brought upon the world.

^ y°u wOuld know quite definitely the demands that will be matfp upon Germany by the 
? J1**? suffered from the war, you should read the leading article in
LITERARY DIGEST this week—-Deceriibcr 26th. It i® a careful compilation from the 
authoritative sources and undoubtedly represents the force of public opinion in the 

■' countries.

plans Being Prepared at Meeting 
of Missionary Organizations of 

U. S. and Canada.

X

L

If New York. Dec. 27. — Represen tâ-
I gives of virtually all Important mis-
II «ionary organizations of the United 

L States and Canada assembled hère
f today to discuss plans looxlng toward 
I more unified control of educations! 
| and religious propaganda abroad, 

these plans to be presented at the 
annual meeting of thé foreign mis
sions ' conference and home missions 

■ council in January.
1 The foreign and home mlesions 
a hoards of tne Methodist Episcopal 
E , Church and the • Presbyterian Church, 
p the foreign missions board of the 
K Congregational Church, the Southern 
K Presbyterian Church congress, the 

laymen’s missionary movement, the 
I Baptist Church missions, the Y. M. 

ft; C. A. and Jhe Y.W.C.A. were repre- 
M seated.
A .fir. W. -S. Early Taylor, secretary 
I of the foreign mission board of the 
I Methodist Episcopal Church, who pre- 
! sided, said, regarding the conference: 
I “It seems an appropriate time to 
F launch intd an ambitious program of 
I, education and the spread of ethical 
f ideals thruout the world. Wé believe 
F that the governments in large coun- 

1 trjes in which a large percentage of 
f the • population is illiterate should be 

I supported by religious organizations 
8 In their work of educating the peo- 
I pie. I would not be surprised if a 

1 program of this sort would be the 
| outcome of this meeting.”
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Other articles that will entertain and çnlighten you in this number of “The Digest0

Expert Medical Advice ôn Influenza.
A Summary ef Suggestions for the Pre

Authorities

Will the Kaiser Retire to Canada ?
Mr. Heàret'sxAmericahism 
The Seizure of the wires 
Harvesting Salt Lake’s Salt 

» No Clash bn the “Free Seas”
Baby Tanks and What They Djd 
How American Artists Picture the War 
The Songs the War Brought Forth 
Papal Neutrality Indicted and Defended 
War-Time Food Problems

(Prepared by U.S. Food Administration)
NewSfof Finance and Commerce

■;» are:
.

<3

it

vention and Treatment of Influenza by H"gh Medical 
in America and England

Mr. McAdoo’s. Railroad “Depth-Bomb” 
Germany's Rival Revolutions 
Who Are the Spartacides ?
The Hun's “Undefeated” Soldiers 
Electrically Heated Tools 
Wireless; Fettered or Unfettered 
A British Drama of Lincoln 
Trees to Keep Green the Memory 

of Our Hero Dead 
Cost of Running the Reid Cross 
Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses

Many Striking Illustrations, Including Cartoons
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CE s, BOLSHEVIK ARMY 

IS A MIXED BODY
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Consists Largely of Russian 
f Prisoners Forced to Join . 

Thru Hunger.
1 £ Washington, Dec. 27.—Information
| teaching the state department today 
s. from Bucharest describes the main force 
; of the Bolshevik army in Russia as con- 
i * is ting of Austro-Hungarians, war pri

soners. 50,000 men from tne Balkan pro* 
I vlnces, 40,000 Chinese workmen, and 
• about 500,000 Russian soldiers forced to 
I join the Bolshevik! by fear of starve- 
I tien.

. It is reported that food is very scarce 
: In Moscow and even the. Bolshevik! are 
f unable to obtain enough of it for them- 
f "selves. There is fear of a Bolshevik 

uprising in Odessa and Kiev, according 
to these advices.

A Swedish press report, which reach
ed the state department today: describes 

; conditions in Petrograd an desperate. 
The captain of a Swedish steamer, which 
bas Just reached a Swedish port from 
Petrograd, reports that the men engaged 
to load his ship were so emaciated they 
could hardly work six hours daily. They 
were so hungry that they eagerly seiz
ed food from garbage barrels.
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ANNUAL MOTOR NUMBER-132 PAGESf
«vents, not 

ney, zc per 
: Held to raise 
rU *ic. Church 

4c per word, 
leld to raise 

than these ' 
ird, minimum .

Motor Car, Truck, Tractor and Motor Ac* 
cessorÿ buyers will save time and money by 
consulting this week’s DIGEST. It is f HE 
DIGEST’S Annual Automobile Issue and con
tains announcements of the leading manufacturers

in these lines. If you will read this number of 
THE DIGEST, the advertising pages will tell 
you. what these motor manufacturers and makers 
of accessories are going to do to meet the public 
demand, x ■

S

December 28th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 CentsMontreal Brewers to Fight 
• Ban Which Stopped Beer-MakingfTION for Worn-

icipal election, 61 
Under the 

ng women's or- 
ty. 10 a.m, to 
!6th to Jkn. lkt.

JR CAR COM*
e "at home" to 
îpioyes, at the 
ig and Dufferih 
Sunday, Dec. 29, 
i. The program 
:ss by Hen. Dr. 
lucation, music, 
n of souvenir 
lition workers. '

s’ Hall. 22 Col.
9th, 3 p.m. Ad- 
M Conner on 
Bcusslon. Songs

B20. * .
Montreal. Dec. 27.—Montreal brew

ers have decided to ask the federal 
government to rescind the order-in- 
counctl stopping .the manufacture of 
6eer after January 1, 1919. They ar
gue that the measUhp was a war <f%gu- 
lation to save food. As barley is no 
longer being conserved, the brewers 
contend the ban should be lifted. The 
brewers announce Jhat if the regula
tion Is kept in force, steps Will be 
taken in the courts to have it declared 
Illegal.

h

JtteMûÇK I^St
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

y Hark of 1 
Distinction to
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Digest
r/Fire Destroys Lakefield Library, 

Town Hall, Jail, Fire Equipment \le$
#

j Lakefield, Ont., Dec. 27.—The Lake- 
: Held town hall was totally destroyed 

early this meriting. Included in the 
loss was the public library, the equip- 

1 nient of the fire department, the jail, 
the band instruments and the muni
cipal records that go with the town 

: clerk's office, all of which were located 
under the one roof. The loss w^ll be 

; about $15,000, and is partly covered by
■ Insurance.

•- -------------------------------------

I Temporary Hold-Up of Order
For Cash Freight Rates

Montreal, Dec. 27.—The order recently 
Issued bÿ thé railway war board that all

■ freight charges hereafter should be .pre- 
I' paid and only credit given for 90 days 
;/ when a sufficient bond is presented to the 
| transportation company, has been held up 
i: temporarily. The order was to have

come into effect on Jan, 1, but owing to g 
I protest from the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
| Association that it was not in the host 
f; interests of the country the date of its 
S,. effectiveness has been set at March 1, 

1818.

re belonged to
d.

BS STILL CONTROL Passenger Traffic.If Passenger Traffic.immission has 
s given its de» 
reen the union 
i will continue, 
too will confirm 
present out of 
s he returns tt 
will name the 

approve the 
tentative turtl 
man.

. J,Travel Government Lines
Title Lake Shore, Rideau Route

TORONTO «° OTTAWADoes Not Wish Whereabôutà 
Known, as He Does Not 

Want to Be Bothered.
Seizure Declared to Be War

ranted Under New Law Born 
of Revolution.

Berlin, pec, 27.—Thé SpartfrCus faction 
was still in control late yesterday after
noon of the office of the Socialist news
paper Vorwaerts, which was forc.bly 
taken possession of by members of the 
gioup on Wednesday night. Chief of 
Police Elchhorn, however, had promised 
the editois of the newspaper that the 
Invaders of the plant would bs ejected by 
six o’clock In order to make pose.ble the 
publication of Friday's issue by the regu
lar staff. The se.zure of the newspaper 
was suggested durihg the demonstration 
at the palace on Wednesday when Dr. 

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Hon. C. C. Ballan- Kari Lhblcnecht and other radicals de- 
tyne, minister of marine and fisheries, 1 i v e r e d s peech es . cnmnosl-
is confined to his home heire, suffering the seizure volu te men
from a aevere attack the ertnne tors responded to a call for Skilled men,a severe attack of the grippe. and several of these started the linotype

T„c,Tr. . , ...._ ______________ machines. Spartacan write: s provided
TREATED AS WAR PRISONERS. copy for handbills, which-were issued Un-

, , ---------- ’ der the capt.on, "Red Vorwaerts."
Washington, Dec. 27.—Belgian civilians ; The ham b.11s contained a report of 

deported to Germany for industrial pur- ; the demonstration and explained the seiz- 
poses were treated the same as prisoners ure 0f the paper, which was declared to 
of war. a Belgian Government announce- be warranted "under the new law born 
ment here today declared. wlth tba revolution." Another item de

clared: "Vorwaerts is the product of the

X;
va : V

£ aI1;:Warsaw, Dec. 27.—"There Is fio doubt 
that the czar and hla entire family are 
alive. I am positive of this,” was the 
declaration made to the correspondent 
by Michael de Tchihatchef, a nephew of 
General Skoropadskl, and who has Just 
escaped from the Ukraine after a recent 
trip to Petrograd, Dvlnsk, Vllna and 
Rovno.

ï Scania by Day 
Cemfert by Night■M

A T i«a» vrMupdowi
TonoNve

Vnip* Sutton **'
,, OTTAWA

I**’ Central SUtlog **■
* Dally, t Dsily, exceat Sunday.

tail man. *io oo p.m. 
te.06p.rn. * ISA a.m.

1S.4Sp.ea *7.41 e,m. 
tll.80s.rn. *iat6p-m.

tv.

T
nnot reveal where the czar Is 
he does not wish it," he added.

'1 ::
6 BY nm-MwtoHIt Bft-MalM

tmssits
Tickets and Information from nearest C.N.R. ticket agents. City Offices, 
52 King St. East sod Union Station, Toronto; 7 James St. fjprth, Hamilton.

aaâ Ôbumtfn Parlesbecau
"He does not care to be bothered and 
he wants to be left alone,

"His whereabouts Is known to an al-

*
HON. C. C. BALLANTYNE ILL.

sa

iled government It Is In a neutral 
country. Accounts of his murder at 
Ekaterinburg were manufactured by 
Trotzky and Lenine for propaganda pur
poses.

“it took much money and time 'and 
also the lives of many officers to ac
complish his escape. Among the offi
cers killed was Count Tatlchev, the 
czar’s former personal military attache, 
who wps shot instead of the czar. Docu
ments describing tlje czar’s escape were 
In thea hands of German Consul Koenig 
at Petrograd, who forvrarded 
Berlin."

M.| De Tchihatchef said that the al
lies ■ should send an army of occupation 
into Russia to re-establish a stable 
government and business conditions. He 
said the cost of living In Russia was 
appalling, a pound of butter costing 120 
rubles, and a pair of trousers 1060 rubles. 
Frequently, however, there Was no food 
obtainable at any price. 1 N

-

Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE OF NO. 52 DUGGAN

Avenue, Toronto,

Under the power of sale contained iff 
a certain mortgage, which .will be pro
duced at thg time of sale, there will' be 
offered for sale by publ c auction at the 
auction rooms of C. J. Townsend & Co
lli King Street West, Toronto, on Sat
urday, the 11th day of January, 1914, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, the 
following property, namely:

Part of lots 60 and 61 on the north side 
qf Duggan avenue, a* shown on a plan 
filed In the registry office for the 
County of York as Number 743, now In 
the City of Toronto, having a frontage 
of 18 loft 2% inches by a depth of 122 
feet, being the easterly 5 feet 10% inches 
more ob less of lot 61. and the wes terly 
12 feet 5 Inches more or less of lot 60 
with side entrance 2 feet wide to a 
depth of 55 feet.

On the said lai\ds 
a semi-detached y brick house known as 
No, 52 Duggarv avenue.

The property is offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent, ef purchase 
nrohey in cash at the time of sale, bal
ance in thirty days thereafter without 
"merest, or Other terms muy be arrang-

TIME TABLE CHANGES
WANTED CHRISTMAS SPIRITS.

Vancouver, Dec. 27—Seven hundred doc
tors’ prescriptions for. liquor were filled 
at the government dispensary in th s 
city Tuesday, the day before Christmas 
This Is a larger number than was filled 
in any one day during the height of 
the recent influenza epidemic.

blood and sweat of the German working
men." The paper was referred to as “a 
lying dog" and "a reptile whose poisonous 
teeth are now about to be pulled." The 
retirement of Premier Ebert and Herr 
Scheidemann and their intimate col
leagues was also demanded.
-tampfer editor of Vorwaerts, called the 
attention' of the cabinet yesterday to the 
raid, and demanded that the government 
take prompt action to release the news
paper.

A change of time will be made on

JANUARY 5th, 1919them to
Information now In Agents’ hands.

WE BUY AND SELLFrederick

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travel tire’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Mener Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
eS Yonge Street.

PULP EXPORTS INCREASE.

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Expqifts of Cana
dian pulp and paper products and un 
manufactured pulpwood far vhe month of 
October reached a total value of $7,280,315 
as compared with $6.096,399 In October, 
1917, a gain of $1.183,916, according to a 
summary made by the pulp and paper 
sodlatton. The notab’e feature of the 
month’s trade was the sudden and sur: 
prising jump in exports of ground wood, 
which for several months have been fall
ing behind last year’s record.

ROB STORÉ AT LINDSAY.

Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 27.—. Sutcliffe & 
Sons’ store was entered last night, gents’ 
clothing to the value of $200 being stolen. 
Chief Short has issued circulars for the 
apprehension of two returned soldiers by 
the names of Robert Love and W. Doug
las, the latter being minus one leg. En
trance was gained by forcing a door.

imm DECREASE IN TRAFFIC
THRU THE SOD CANALSI

Up 15,776,540 tons. Iron ore shipments 
totaled 60,551,296 tons, end copper 
86,076 tons.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich- Dec. 37.—A 
marked decrease in the movement of 
freight traffic thru thé cangls here is 
shown in the report of thè-JDniteti 
States engineers for the yeer 1918.

T])e total movement of freight of all 
kinds aggregated 85,680,327 short tons, 
the lightest movement since 1914.
Wheat shipments totaled 123,718,146 
bushels; grain , other than wheat, with fairly good expedition. Since the 
30,000,621 bushels. The volume of armistice was signed on Noveihber 11,
flour handled thru the waterways was „ao____ . „ . _
8,228,844 barrels. * 18,288 men have landed in Canada

Coal shipments aggregated 17,981,- fr°m overseas, and 3,600 are now at 
610 tons, of which bituminous mad* sea on the way over.

is said to be erectedas-

14]
many COMING OVÇR.

r
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The repatriation 

of Canadian soldiers i s proceeding
Ï

ed.
For further particulars, description of 

land and conditions of sale apply to 
CLARK. MCPHERSON. CAMPBELL A 

JARVIS. 156 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Mortgagee’s Solicitors.

Datedx at Toronto this 11th day of 
December, 1918.
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Florida Farm* for Sale.Florida Fi for Sale.
JUST ARRIVEDm

COME TO FLORIDA 2 CARS EARLY NORTHERN 
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST NAVELSThe Easy Solution of the Coal Problem and 

thefifgfn Cost of Living •
JU8P1^ FEï!f HOURS’ TRIP from “Frost to Flowers.” Beautiful Lakeland,

offers the ideal climate and environment. Why not dodge the cold 
winter s blast and the high cost of fuel and living? Here you- will find the 
roses b.ooming, the strawberry season at its height, the gardens filled with 
fresh vegetables, the grapefruit and oranges in golden clusters on the trees. 
The atmosphere is soft and balmy, like a June day in the north. Lakes are 
warm enough for bathing. „ , o .

At Lakeland JHighlfflinids

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. Good Color, Sweet, Heavy Pack: Prices *5.00 to *7.50 per case. 
Also full stocks Florida Sealed Sweet Oranges and Port Limon Bananas.!wm WANTED — A Nursemaid, experienced;

references required, to care for two 
children. Good wages. Apply 121 Ad
miral road.

1 ACRE and small icottage, situated ten
m.nutes’ walk, west of Ypnge street at 
Stop 45. which—-is a little north of 

80“ black clay loam; price 
*1000, terms $50 down and $10 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 

Victoria street.
FIim7^EN acres> $60 per acre, payable

$10 down and $5 monthly, good garden 
soil, high, dry and near Venge street. 
Open evenings: Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.___________

SUBURBAN HOME — Toronto-Hamilton
highway, near Long Branch; seven- 
roomed brick house, bank barn. 2 or 5 
acres dark, sandy loam; only $2000 
cash required. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limit-

__ed, 134 Victoria street.
MANITOBA LAND—1400 

land.

25-27 Church St. 
Main 5991-5992 1Me William & Everist, Ltd.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072 : 3-073.Help Wanted-—Female.
!

GIRLS WANTED for * factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36), Office Spe- 
clalty Mfg. Co„ Newmarket. Ont.

WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks; $75 month. Toronto examinations 
coming. Sample questions free, Frank
lin Institute, Desk C-K, Rochester. N.

■ Sharp advances in the corn market re
sulted today from persistent meagreness 
of arriving supplies. At one time the 
December option showed an overnight 
Jump of 7% cents. Prices closed un
settled, varying from the same as yes
terday's finish to 6%c hlghpr, with Janu
ary $1.4214 to $1.42%, and May $L36% to 
$1.36%.. Oats gained %c to %c. and pro- — 
visions 10c to $1.

All deliveries of corn except May rose 
to the highest prices yet this season, 
December led In point of strength, buj 
business in that month was not. large, 
and the squeeze on December shorts did 
nbt become acute until the last Hour ot 
the session. The fact that receipts were 
even more scanty than has recently been 
the case gave t&,e bulls a decided advan
tage .especially as unsettled weather 
pointed to further restriction of the crop 
movement. On the bulge, however, coun
try offerings became somewhat more lib
eral, and considerable realizing by longs 
here took place. Nevertheless, December, 
unlike the other months, held 
its advance.

Oats derived strength from corn. Gains 
wpre checked, tho, by assertions that ex
porters were out of the market.

Gossip that the February; pjfce of hogs 
would be the same as for January helped 
to lift provistoris.

Headquarters 1 
Ontario* and N.B. Delaware*

BOX AND
POTATOES8

CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS.
BARREL APPLES.

IN Tf4E WARM, sunny hills, 309 feet above sea level,- If the Country
golf course, beautiful lakes, and radiating from Here are 300 miles 
roads—the motorists' paradise.

Club, the 
of asphalt

a. a. McKinnon
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-211:, 3-212.

I

ÇombÂne a Home and a Commercial■ Y. , „ acres choice
Black & Co., 59 Victoria street. 

R. B. RICE- & SONS, Victoria Street 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, col
lecting.

Article* For Sale.

D.SPENCE,Wholesale Fruits, etc.YOU CAN PURCHASE A TEN-ACRE commercialr,-j 1Bt . - . . grapefruit grove, planted to
484 budded trees for only $4950 on easy terms, ■ the price of a very modest 
house and lot In the north, and build yourself a bungalow on the property 
with an acre planted to assorted semi-tropical fruits.

IN tLÜH,ORT TIM5 these 484 tree« will be earning *5 per tree or more, or *2420 net
y8arTmuch mor? th,an y°U Can spend In Florida on a large family, the 
,ep ?f a car, and other luxuries. The garden, the cow and the chickens 

supply the table the year round; no fuel or heavy clothing to buy. Outdoor 
life every day, where you will really live and add years to your life.

GENTLEMAN’S fur-lined coat, seal col-
lar, size 40. Reasonable price. Phone 
College 917. 82 COL BORNE ST. 

MAIN 54.

Jonathan Apples, In boxes, *3.00; Car Wlnesaps, *3.00; Car No. 1 White 
Potatoes, $1.50; Car Lemons, $5.00; Car Navel Oranges, $5.00 to $7.00.

I For Sale.GOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co. V --------—___________________________________
pays highest prices for old gold, silver. HOTEL PROPERTY, furniture and stock 
diamends, watches and teeth. Send by auction at Erindale, Dec. 30. 
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept. W ,
Canada Refining Co., 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea's Theatre), Toronto.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-023, 3-024.

Florida Farms for Sale. No drove Experience Necessary WHOLESALE FRUITS I ws^ted 
AND VEGETABLES

FbPFUPA FARMS and Investments, w. 
R. Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

Florida Fruit Farm 
2 1-3 M les to City
20 ACRES wlred-fenced, 370 bearing orange

and grapefruit trees; 6-room cottage, four 
fireplaces; dandy shade, overlooking near
by lake; 5-cow barn. Running water from 
aeep well by gasoline engine. Owner has 
other business and If taken- soon makes 
™w Price $4000. Easy terms. Details 
1 age 67, Strout’s Catalogue, bargain 17 
t'talpsl - Copy mailed free. E. A strout 
Farm Agency, Dept. 772, Heard Bldg ’ 
Jacksonville, Florida. ■ 6

LADIES’ ERMINE SET, practically new,
beautiful capette and melon muff. 
Only one of its kind in this city. Rea
sonable price. Phone College 917.______

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
«lightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard . Company. 151 King 
west. ,

EVEN THE GROVE CARE Is taken off your hands by bur co-operative care plan,
and at less cost than you could do it yourself, even if you “knew how” (only 
$2 per acre per month, plus the cost of fertilizer^ A co-operative association 
of ovpr 200 grove owners hgs accomplished this great saving by wholesale buy
ing -and reduction of overhead expense. The gfoves receive scientific care from 
the day they are planted, under the advice of an expert horticulturist—a per
petual organization of business men, incorporated for fifty years, under the 
laws of Flo.rida. We invite you to be our guest at the Country Club during 
investigation. Join one of my personally conducted excursions on Jan. 3, 17, or 31,

most of
Send samples, car lots—Bonus paid.

GRAIN AND SEEDS
Wholesale Only.I Lemons—Prices are slightly, easier on 

lemons at $4.50 to $5 per easel 
Oranges—There- are -some especially 

fine navel oranges arriving-at the pre
sent, ranging in price from $4 to $7 50 
per case, according1 to size and quality.

Tomatoes—Hothouse tomatoes continue 
to be scarce with an active demand, 
causmg prices to be quite f4rm, choice 
No. 1 stock selling at 40o per lb., some 
arriving in a -not fully ripe condition 
going at 35c per lb., and No, 2’s selling 
yit 25c to 30c per lb. , , _ ,

McWllllam 4L Everist, Limited, had 
two cars, extra fine quality, sunkist 
navels, selling at $5 to $7.50 per case; two 
cars of apples, selling at $5 to $7 per 
bbl.; bananas at 7c per lb.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per 
bag; a car of extra* fine turnips, selling 
at 75c per bag; apples at $4 to $5.50 per

HOGG & LYTLE, LimitArtificial Limbs. W. R. BIRD, 1809 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phtone Adelaide 4687-4688.

TorontoBIG APPROPRIATION 
TO UPHOLD WHEAT PRICE

toMcüti • AriLÊ WEARING, no trou- i 
ble, artificial legs, etc. Manufactured 
by ' Henry Readman, 356 West King 
street. 53 West Richmond Street, Toronto Boiling fowl, lb:

Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, lb. ...

Farm Produce, W 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............
do. do. cut solids............

Butter, dairy, -lb............. ..
Oleomargarine, lb. ......
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 

do. do. selects, doz....
Eggs, new-lAid, doz..........
Cheese, new, lb.....................
Cheese, pew, twins, lb...
Honey, 51 10. and 60-lb.

pails, per lb........................
Honey sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—
' T.erces, lb...................

20-lb, pails ..............
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ................... '.. 26 to $.... ,,
20-lb. palls .......................... 0 27 .... I
Pound prints .....................  0 28% .... j

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. i*
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$24 00 to $28 00 «
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00
Beef forequarters, cwt., 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.'............ 17 00
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, lb..
Mutton, cwt ............

53
58

0 30 0 32 jfl 
U 30 ,3
0 65 i

’it!L . 0 28Washington, Dec 27.—An appropria
tion of at least $500,000,000" for the food 
administration’s grain corporation, which 
will be. charged with carrying out govern
ment wheat price guarantee for 1919 crop 
Will be provided in a bill to be intro
duced in .congress next month, v 
man Lever of the house agricultural 
mittee said tonight that an effort would 
be made to have the measure brought 
up in the house at an early date.

.... y
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hoteu Ingle, 
wood, 295 Jarvis street ; central; heat
ing; phone. 1

0 45
Business Chances./ DEPUTATIONS TO URGE

NEW UNE TO TORONTO REOPENING OF 
PRE-WAR TRADE

1 Business wanted—j. p. Lawrason.
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have/ helped others. 
I might help you; advice tree.

56 to 51A
53
45 50Chair-

;if 32 34Poultry.
KEEP YOUR CHICKEN HOUSE CLEAN

—It won’t take five minutes, and will 
be easy to do,. if you sprinkle “Pura- 
lime” on the boards after each clean
ing. Sold by all drug and seed stores

Special to The Toronto World.
Whitby, Dec. 27.—that something 

will be done about the Toronto East
ern Electric Radial in its immediate 
completion .and operation as well as 
finishing up the Kingston road im
provements between Toronto and 
Oshawa this coming year! was, in ef
fect, the purpose of resolutions rr-

com-
54■

70
:! 28

Restrictions Removed on Ex
port bf Manufactured 

Goods.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. 28% 29%;

0 28 0 29
0 40 I

31 to $.... 9

Building Material.
bbl.Montreal, Dec. 27.—In sympathy with 

a higher market for grains at the lar, 
centres, there was a firmer tone to 
market locally today, and prices for all 
grades were quoted %c higher, 
tirmer market, however, brought oqt no 
Improved demand and business thruout 
the day was dull. A few cars of oats 
were worked at 88c for Canadian west
ern No. 2; 84c for No. 3 C.W.; 77c for 
No. 2 feed.

There is à good steady demand. for all 
grades of millfeed, and the tone of the 
market continues strong.

The trade in rolled . oats is quiet as 
buyers are fairly well supplied, but with 
the coming of the colder weather some 
Improvement in the demand is antici
pated.

There is very little change to note In 
the market for eggs, new-laid* being 
extremely hard to get, and the 
continuing strong. \

The butter market is steady, with a 
fair demand for an adequate supply 

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 85c.
Flour—Manitoba» spring wheat, 

standard, $11.25 to $11.35 
Rblled oats—Bag, 90 lbs. $4.25 to $4.56. 

.Bran, $37.2»; shorts. $42.25;
$64.

LIWMa—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
ers" and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin- 

1 Uhlng lime manufactured in Canada, 
1 and equal to any Imported. Full Une -,f 
i, builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 

Supply Co., Limited, M3 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006

■ D. Spence had a car of Ontario white 
potatoes,- selling at $1.50 per bag; Jona
than and Winesap apples at $3 per box; 
lemons at $5 per case; navel oranges at 
$5 to $7 per case.

H. Peters had heavy shipments of 
mushrooms, selling at $3 per basket; 
head lettuce at $2.25 per case; . lemous 
at $4.50 per case; cabbage at $1.25 per

ger
thePatents and Legal. i

32TheFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head 
oftice. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. I orivine unanime
pmnterT **
flees and courts.

33■ British trade commissioners Inous endorsation of a 
ling held in the town 

Pickering Village, 
included a

Canada, Mr. G- T. Milne at Montreal, 
and Mr. F, W. Field at Toronto, have 
been instructed to give ptfSticijy to 
tihe terms of a cable despatch dated 
December 24, which they have receiv
ed from their départaient.

Since the armistice was signed many 
restrictions on commerce have been 
withdrawn, while in the case of those 
which remain .. licenses are

hall last night at 
The attendance, which 
gallery fillëd with women voters, was 
fairly representative of the southern 
portions of Ontario County. A com
mittee was appointed - to arrange for 
similar action in the other communi
ties interested in these enterprises 
and for the selection of strong de,m 
tarions' that shortly will wait on both 
the federal and provincial govern
ments to urge their favorable d-Mi
sions in these matters.

Bicycles and Motor Can. bbl.
Victory Bonds. W. J. McQàrt Ce. had a car of On

tario potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 
per bag; onions at $1 per 75 lbs., and 
$2 to $2.25 per 100 lbs. in peek-a-boo 
sacks; oranges at $4.50 to $7.50 per case; 
lemons, $0 per case.

White & Co., Limited, had a'car of 
navel oranges, selling at $6 to $6.50 per 
case; a car of bananas, soiling at 7c 
per lb.; heavy shipments green peppers 
at $1 per dozen; endive at 75c per dozen; 
head lettuce at $3 <0 
leaf lettuce at 30c per

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.
181 King west.______________________ ._____

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. llampson’s. Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

25 OO 
20 00 
19 00 
17 00

ATTENTION 1 Victory Bonds Bought
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately, Brokers. 120 University Ave,. 
coiner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

15 00
0 22 0 23 I...... 22 00 21 00Chiropractor*

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie n
Building, Yonge, corner Shuler; lady ITWOIÇ, : .
attendant ' PRICE TICKETS fifty iTnlï

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General .'red. Sarnàfd. 4 Psinet
radiographic work, locating cause of ."•none, 
trouble. 11 —

Veal, No. 1, cwt................... 23 00 25 0
Veal, medium, cwt............ 18 00 22 0
Hags, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 J25 00 -.«ÎL
Hogs, heavy, cwt................. 21 00 23 00
R?u|Vy Prices Being Paid to Producer, j 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens: spring, lb....$o 23 to *....
Fowl, under 4: lbs.......... 0 18
Fowl, 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. .. ;
Geese, lb. ........................
Turkeys, lb................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb..
Roosters, lb. .................
Fowl, under 4 lbs...!!
Eowl, 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb. .
Geese, lb. ...

being
(granted much more freely than previ
ously. Particulars regarding 
relaxations will be published weekly 
in The Board of Trade Journal, the 
official organ of the Imperial Govern
ment for notices regarding trade.

Orders plated during the war per
iod now have good- prospects of being 
executed, and arrangements tor new 
business should be made without de-

price .50 per hamper : 
zen; mushrooms 

at $3 per basket; hothouse tomatoes at 
40c and 35c per lb.

Jos. Bamford- 4L Sons hg.d a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at VI. 50 to $1.60 
per bag; a shipment of hothouse to
matoes, No. l's selling at 35c per lb.; 
No. 2's at 30c per lb.

The Union Fruit 4L Produce, Limited, 
bad a shipment of Ribston and Pee wan- 
kee apples, selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per 
bbl.; Rome Beauty at $3 to $3.25 per 
box; navels at $5.75 to $6.50 per case; 
grapefruit at $4.75 to 
$1.50 per bbl.

Manser-Webb had leaf lettuce selling 
at 30c to 36c per dozen; parsley at $1 
per hamper; H. P. brand, grapefruit at 
$o.50 to $6 per câse; western boxed 
apples at $3.25; Ontkrios at $2 to $2.25,

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1:50 to $1.60 per 
bag; a. car of apples, selling at $3.50 to 
$7.50 per bbl. ,

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60. 
bag; a shipment of choice 
ing at 45c per lb.

H. J. Ash had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $4 to $7 per case; grapefruit 
at $4.50 .to $5.50 per case; a car of box 
apples, selling at $3 to $3.25 per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $7.50 per 

bbl., $1.50 to $3 25 per box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb., also $1.50 
per bunch.

Cranberries—$18 to $20 per bbl.'
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12" to' $15 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6 per 

case; Cuban $3.50 per case.
Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 Der 

case.
Oranges—California

hun-
Tele-

th-ese
4

Mayor Dakin Withdraws
From Galt Election Contest

i
?newDancing.

Application, individual ôr class in-"
struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon; 
register now. Eighth annual New Year’s 
Eve Ball, Tuesday, Kiverdale Masonic 1 

I Temple.

over.. 0 24 
.......  0 22

Galt, Dec. 27.—With nomination 
night Monday, the prospects for one of 
the keenest municipal elections in 
years become more evident, 
was- a startling turn ;n the mayoralty 
contest today, when Mayor W. S. 
Dakin announced his withdrawal as 
candidate for the mayor’s chair for a 
second term.

His action leaves the contest à 
three-cornered one, with Alderman A. 
W. Mercer, F. S. Jarvis and ex-Alder
man J. A. Mclrvlne still In the field, 
and all working hard.

0 18moulUie,
.. 0 35

,2Hay-No. 2, per ton; car lots, $20 to

Cheese—Finest easter*s, 24c to 25c.
?^tt.!Ü^ShC>iC5St r*rea?ery’ 62c to 53c. 

toE5U" ^~Se eCted’ 59c: *,°- * stock,

Potatoes—-Per bag, oar lots, $1.70. 
to $26SSed hogs~-Abattoir • killed, $25.50

31Eatod72P%Uce‘ W°°d Pa,IS’ 20 lba‘ net-

..$038 to $030 1

.. 0 23 I
layThere

The following relaxations In 
ticular should be noted:

par-

1. Permits to manufacture and pri- 
orltY certifiâtes in conhection there- 
with are nor longed? necessary.

2. Firms are atr liberty

. 0 22 
over.. 0 281, i

50c $5.50; cabbage at. 0 28 1— 0 42 43 .'! • 0 25jDentistry. • *
,*• are avliberty to accept

civil or commercial orders for imme
diate execution, thus freeing the en- 

lhdustry, among- others, for 
work.
principal kinds of raw 

materials may now be used for the 
commercial manufacture of goods for 
export, but these 'raw material's them
selves may not be exported in

SR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson'e. _____________ ____ 1IVE STOCK MARKETI

riftcomme
3. AlH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

Crowne and bridges.Queen.
phone for night appomLment.l

Teie- Frcight Smashes Toronto Tram, 
But No One Was Injured

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Jl per
turkeys, eell- hKt,."sas- D~-

$2L5«Ve8—ReCelPt8 860: 6tronS.

Hogs—Receipts 29.000 steady Heavy 
mixed and yorkerw, *17'.70 ; light yorkere 
and p;gs, $17 ; roughs $12 to $16 80- 
stags, $10 to $12.60. S * $16.80,
tiv«h«6ns Î1™ lamb»—Receipts 2000; ac- ' 
tive and tTx>ng. Lambs *9 sn to tic o?. v iyearings, $7 to $12.50; btlers” ‘

1 Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. SPSS
following;, Aluritinum, 
brass, 
ter or

: $5 to mOttawa. Dec. 27.—About two thousand 
dollars’ damage was done to rolling stock 
when a Grand Trunk freight train fair' 
into the rear of the Canadian. Northern 
Toronto passenger tram- a few yards 
south of Hurdman’s Bridge this morning. 
The accident was due to the engineer of 
the freight running past the signal. For
tunately there were no passengers on the 
Canadian Northern train, which had just 
been to Central Station and disembarked 
travelers from Toronto and intermediate 
points. No one was hurt.

Amount of Surplus Labor is 
Smaller Than Had Been 

Expected.

i1 antimony,
copper, iron, lead, nickel, spel- 
zlnc, steel, tin.

In general

H
1 Graduate Nurses.

LB NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas* 
aaging for nervousness,. insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

restrictions on the ex
port of manufactured goods have been

imnnr, . ïing U*t indic*tes the most
important items the export of which
trie» fhTer‘y l,r°hlbited to all coun
tries, but are now permitted to be
P°rreted t0 any .Part of the British Em- 

Articles

,J,0rOntO «ports to Bradstreet's say 
that, merchants are well satisfied with

volume of buying was very large, and 
rasmore aclhfe^than^or^la'st yea'r ^

°f thls week brought in 
returns that in many cases broke all 
In^whnf records in Toronto retail houses.

wholesa-le fcircles there was the usual 
year-end lull Quite a number of rush 
orders were filled for such lines as hand
kerchiefs to meet the heavy Christmas 
demand. Drygoods stocks are compara- 
tlveiy light, according to estimates made 
by wholesalers but values represented 
are quite as high as junder normal con- 

Preparing for spring ship
ments. dealers state that no recession in 
prices w be made, but that the reverse 
intnihre ,likeIy,t0 be the case. The pres
ent shortage of goods will preclude down-
fh^,rtd J!nViu °ü' „and jhe Prîtes on goods 
that will be delivered from the mills will 

ey,e",.hl«her during the next few 
months than during the. last half of 1918 
Canadian mills will have to supply a 
th7„er. proPortion of the domestic needs 
than in -the past, and this will compen-
uJy orders1 ^ th® cancelation of mlli-

Grocery trade conditions are stated to 
have been very satisfactory 

Ti?® amount of surplus labor has been 
smaller than was expected, but the num- 
ber of men unemployed will be larger
=hî2n^wJaIKUari!’i and the Industries cap- 
(*!? absorbing more unskilled help 
T’ be ^'ven Plenty qV opportunity to 
do so Reconstructioif orders from Eu- 
f°Pe bave n°t begun to develop thus far, 

receipt of these soon after the 
l^rn of the year is fairly well assured 
dustry118 W11 glVe added Impetus to in--

11
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Herbalbts.

60W:,CS?e°t an^butchJrretrii^I^ro1^ 
hfher: calves 50c htehe?; |ood feedere 
stea^; others and stockera slow to low* 
to- JH 7R h L,t,t°5k: Co7s and heifers, $8

...’va «wjbîsi a
er. aged sheep steady; feeders quiet* ||§

WINNIPEG CATTLE

\ ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto.

Cobourg Church Extends Call 
To Rev. J. Wilson of Oshawa:OFFICES

TO LET 
Temple Building

ex-

Mnavels, $4 to 
$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings $5 to 
$5.50 per case; Pineapple Flora jas, $6 
to $6.50 per case.

Pears—California. $4 to $5 per 
Pineapples—$10 per case. 
Pomegranates—$3.50 per case

stropn®erineS—$4"25 t0 84,50 per half- 

straplPefrU*t—Florida8, <4-75 to $6 per 

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 40c per
30c £7lbN°- 1S- 35C P6r Ib'= NO. 2P’s,

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag 
Brussels sprouts—18c to 20c per box.

bb?^b™feT^0c per d0*en. 11 to $1.50 per 
oui., rçd, 75c per dozen.

Carrots—60c to 75c per bag. 
Cauliflower—$7 per bbl.
Celery—$7 to $8 per case.
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—*1.75 to $2 i>er bbL 
Lettuce—California iceberg head $8 Der 

case; Boston head, $3. to $3 50 ’ * P
Head, $2.50 per case.
ti°?l0n«S^!L75 to Per 100-lb. 

to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack.
Potatoes—Ontarioe, $1.50 to $1 60 

bag* Delawares, $1.85
bufchty-9dC t0 81 per dozen large

Per dozen bunches, 
bpinach—75c to 85c per hamper 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts. Fias Etc
packaS^feV$4n75 and ’ fifty 6-oz.
packages $L75 per case; twenty-four
lb. ckse ,ayer’ »3-50 Per 10-

AJmonds—Bag lets, 27c per lb • le*. 
28î,Per lb-: shelled, 51c per lb ’ ’
p^Brazils-Bag lots, 28c per lb.; less, 29c

£oooanuts_$9 to $10 per sack of 100 ' 
Pecans—30c per lb. xvu*
Peanuts—Green, 25c 

bag lots, 24c

» . of slpntinum, articles- 
manufactures of asbestos; belting, cot-
wtiTb^-t S. beltIng imprecated 
w th balata or rubber; bicycles—com-
P'e,te’ bicycle tires and parts, hoots 
and shoes (except children’s with 
soles or uppers of leather), brooms 
brushes (except tooth brushes), cop
per and manufactures of—except
wire, bars, plates, rods, sheets, stripe 
tubes, galvanized sheets—corrugated 
or flat, grindstones, glass for optical 
instruments, hand tools for agricul- 
ture, hollowware, domestic—of iron or 
steel plate, iron *r steel rivets,, nuts 
and screws, iron and steel wire cloth, 
incandescent mantles and rings, jute 
cordage and twine, padding and web- 
bing twist and piece goods, linoleums, 
magnesite and magnesite bricks, mag
netos and parts, nails (wire), photo
graphic materials, rubber manufac
tures—except surgical gloves, surgi
cal bandages and dressings 
sheets (black), tools (small)", wagons 
and carts—and parts, wool and hair— 
manufactures of—not to include 
wool or yarns.

Certain factors will continue to 
hamper the export trade, notably the 
shortage of labor till the army is de
mobilize^, shortage of tonnage, and 
the jieed for reorganization of plant 
In certain industries before resuming 
normal work, but it Is considered that 
the effect of these factors will 
minish greatly in a few months.

: Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Dec. 27. 

board of the Methodist Church here 
has extended an Invitation to * Rev. 
J. S. I. Wilson of Oshawa to the pas
torate of the church for next confér
ence year, to succeed Rev. H. B. 
Kenny, who is concluding four years 
successful pastorate and who has ac
cepted an invitation to Campbellford.

PREPARE FOR LIBERTY LOAN. *

Live Birds The official
case.HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

weal.Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

CANARIES In full song—1ÔÔ to select
from. Open evenings. Central Bird 
Store, 169 Spadina avenue, near 
Queen.

1:i'
market.1I j BAY AND RICHMOND 

STREETS
Winnipeg, Dec. 27—Receiot» at M 

Union Stock Yards today th* ■
and 366 hogs.

I i

:
were 150 cattlei:

Lumber. $5B75tCtoer$10tsnerSV17 to„ *14.26; heifers, Y 
Ifi ïg t? tV°cX0, cows» -14 to $10; bulls- È 
$5.25 to $7.50; oxen, $5 to $9 29* stock- S

Hogs—Selects, $17 75;
heavies, $11.50 to $13 75- g 
$12; lights. $13.50 to $14.50

Following completion of altera
tions shortly, we will have avail
able office with 4,500 sq. ft. floor 
space; also like amount of floor 
space in smaller offices.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings George Katlibone. I.td., Northco’e 
•venue.

New lesue of $750,000,000 of U. 8.
Treasury Certificates Announced.

Washington, Dec. 27.—A new issue 
of $750,000,000 or yore of treasury 
certificates of indebtedness, matur
ing in six months, was announced to
day by Secretary of the Treasury 
Glass, In preparation, for the fifth lib
erty loan. Books will be open from 
January 2 to January / at federal re
serve banks.* The certificates will 
bear interest at 4% per cent, per an
num, and will be payable June 3, but 
on ten days’ notice from the secre
tary of the treasury they may be re
deemed as a whole at par and accrued 
interest, on and after any date set for 
the payment of the first instalment on 
ariy bonds offered by, the government 
before the certificates mature.

SIheating, ventilation, etc., all Vlrst-' 
class. sows and | 

stag», $10 to 4Legal Cards.
aApply: Building Manager for full 

particulars. Main 5750.IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, BarmrefT
Solicitors Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
•trects Money loan e 6

Mackenzie & GORDON, Barristers!
Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street

I '
hides and wool

bj^John HAltaem1d TOr°nt<>’ furnlahad «

flitityi8,ede*—butcher hides, green *'’ 
veif■ kin ’ lflklns’ sreen, flats, 30c:.

$6 tok$7Pj s2heC^h$03r8to,$4e8, C‘ty tak6-°ff’ |
cured^îL to*^64—Be'ef hlde8’ fiat, | 
deacon and bob^if U
hides, country take-off No l l* iil

to°'$4: harslluV N#°’ 1 sheeP skins, $2,50 f’ 
to_*4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28 §§
rek” 14elS tiyfierender6d- 8°,ld8’ ‘" bar- f? 
rît!' Nn i At '. country solids. In bar- 
to tam" ' 14° to 16c: cakee. No. 1, lgc I 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as t» I 
fC. 7y6c roe80c°C t0 55C- WaShed woo!-

.
per case.

Trusts
sack.

Per 
to $2 per

BARGAIN

$8500
SPADINA ROAD

BLACK &C0„ 59 Victoria St,

steel

Money to Loan.
Advances on first and second mort. raw

Medical.
'DR. REEVE, diseases of skin,'stomacF 

liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

NEW PROBLEMS IN EAST; 
GEN. D’ESPEREY SUMMONED

i

TOOK LIQUOR FROM CELLAR.

Percy°simp°on! "w^found^uil^to BOLSHEVIK PEACE QUERY

meets with no reply
into Senator Clive Pringle’s cellar and 
stealing a quantity of liquor. Seven 
young men were arrested in Port Hope 
and Cobourg charged with being im
plicated in this theft of liquor. Simp
son is the first one to come up for 

j trial. He will receive 
j Monday Crown Attorney W. F. Kerr 
prosecuted, and Or. F. Hall defended 
Simpson.

di- I??c‘ 27—New problems having 
arisen in the east, following allied occu-
siA.°an°rtf Pnr^s °( Hui,sary. Turkey, Rus- 
sia. and Bulgaria, the French
menrtf has summoned General 
Franchet d Esperey, commander of 
forces in Macedonia, to Paris for , 
ference, says Marcel Hutin of The „ 
de Paris. The general is expected to 
arrive in Paris in a few days.

i Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings ancTTicensre" 

Open evenings._£62 Yonge. >
Licenses and wedding' rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 77G 
Y’oi^e stroet.

1CHICAGO MARKETS.Govern- 
Louis 
allied 

a con- 
Echo

^ i

the Chicago Board of Trade : 

Open.

i’j
W1 , Per lb.; ^ p™^’

42^penrUm~ 8 l0tS’ 40c Per , lb.; less,

pe?a^aSrSinb^î7:5° PCr boX’ *2 to $2.75

m^°ndon,’ Des 27—The allied Govern
ments, since Christmas, have again been 
approached by the Bolshevik government
TheseSdfffJ!rStrdinS the terms of Peace. 
i.“es,e differ in no respect from those 

toeward by M. Litzinoff, the former 
Bolshevik ambassador at London, ™ru 
tlw Norwegian Government in November 

The proposals have met with no re- 
eponse as they emanate from a govern
ment which is not recognized by the 
lies. The whole Russian 
present under discussion 
lied governments.

:^WELLINGTON High. Low. Close. ClosV. B

Corn—
Jan. ... 142% 
Feb. ... 138% 
May 
Dec. ... 152% 

Oats—
Jan ... 68%
Feb.
May
Dec. ... 68% 

Pork—
Jan. .
May .

Lard 
Jan. ... 23.87 
May ... 23.87 

Ribs—
Jan. ... 25.00 
May ... 23.55

Motor Cars and Accessories. 144 142 142% 141%
138 138% 137%

138 136% 136% 136%
158% 152% 157% 151

68% 68% 68%
70 68% 69% . .68% J
70% 68% -68% 63%

68% 68%

.......... a47.50 n46.50 j
42.60 42.90 42.50

23.85 23.90 23 7U t
23.85 23.97 23 ! 8.7 f

25.05 25.05 ‘24.85 f
23.60 23.70 23.55

OTTAWA HAS SURPLUS.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—A surplus of $21.188 . 
of 'rpvpmu the civic financial statement 
or i evenues and expenditures, exclusive

0081 the influenza measures, * I which amounts to $33,439 to date. I

FINOS TEN GALLONS.
Cobourg, Deq. 27 (Special).—Inspec

tor George Goodrich seized ten gallons 
of whiskey at the G.T.R. depot at Port 
Hope on Christmas Day. It was con
signed to a man by the name of Friar 
but no person by that name is known 
in the vicinity. A few days before 
two other consignments were seizeC at 
Port Hope.

139%BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types.
Kct. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
•pare part people, and we carry the 
targe»r stock of slightly used aujto 
parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car- 
keretora, gears -of all kinds; timken 
ecd trail bearings.

FARM PRODUCE. 

St. Lawrence Market.

a 137sentence onSale Mar-
l

69%
68%There were fifteen loads of hay broue-ht 

tom e8terday’ the top price being $31per 

Grain
See farmers’ 

quotations
Hay and Straw—

Hnv V per ton ■ • •*30 00 to $31 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 28-00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled per 

ton

ai- 69%question is at 
among the al-

• .
i IV *2POLISHES^ 69% 68r ali sizes; POLSDN IRON WORKSc-•-*•**. trank shafts, cylinders,' piston 

•r--d rir^ts* copnecting rods, radiator* 
tprisgs. a ties And wheels, presto tn ntis" 

oatterief. Shaw’s Auto Salvrffce 
flsrt Supply, tp-»27 Dufferln street 
I rattiot XiU

market board of trade•as 42.65 42.90BIG FUR SEIZURE. *

,De8’ 27 ~Valued at between 
ta^of?d 81X Lhousand dollars, one of the 
largest seizures of undressed skins that
lif rwtn made within the Past nine years 
l" ®^ark' was made by Edmund T 

7SyYdeputy game warden for Ontario 
and Quebec, at the Broad street station
àtanfv u*ÿt The furs were packed 
at and shipped from Maniwaki, Qua. and 
cons.gnetl to a firm in Sudbury the 
pf which could not,be learned.

LIMITED■ TORONTO 23.95
24.02ENTERING CIVIL SERVICE. 28 00 

30 00 
15 00

Dairy Produce, Retaii-H' 17 00 18 00
EBuV|^ngpeatdoz:;::w 7510 »00 

Butter-, farmers* dairy.
•Spring: chickens, lu.
Ducklings, lb. ....

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
, ENGINEERS AND 

BOILERMAKERS
;v 27-—Academic examina- 

tion will no longer be a large factor in

there will still examina'tions. they w-ll 
be more practical, and experience or ran-

and fllDeee wm be taken into

23.10
23.721.

Osteopathy.
HAËYM&S’ATHÏC j no electric treatment , 

Ivvt**4 *’*”*■ UUL cw*«*e- CoUege 1
1*

sOTOR HiUS. 1010v 1 m 
llffl *

; 0 85
. .9 50 

0 32
. 0 35

nameWM ac-/ 40
40

IJE »
■iZn A, N

kF

TORO»
ink Shares i 
Steamships 

Issues Un

idlng on th 
rday was U 
lbuting t j 1 
i In ttie wa 
’ fairly 

hips com) 
stock, wil 
but was 

gauging ti 
oiyosd, showin 

teamships prêt 
^changed at 79 
je declaration o 
ent., with the < 

2% per cent., on 
was not receivei 
tiie stock declinh 
ing at 135%. rec 
1%. Brasilian 
Vetter tone, flrmi 
of %. Dominion 
den demand, sell 
and Canada Bre; 
support around 
vgMtker.ed from 6 
of Canada came 
City a-t 47 *aa o 
afternoon It wag 
43 the best bid, 
turn in this iaeu 
-publication of ’ a 
ment of Noveml 
, The bank sha: 
Commerce, Impel 
and Standard se) 
levels of the yea 
was up two poln 
the chief act!vit; 
Loan of 1937, wl 
at 102.
• The day’s tran 

elusive of mlnin 
I loans, *54,900.

pi

and

s

ONE PER CEI 
MAPL1

The directors q 
Company have fl 
one pef cent, on : 
addition to the 
dend, payable oil 
3% per cent, to ] 

1 holders on that 
preferred divider 

■ 1% per cent., pd 
date, shares in 
January 3.

BANK d

London, Dec. 2’ 
ment of the Bank 
following changes 
crease. £837,000; 
£1.343.000; bulllor 
other securities, 
public deposits, 
other deposits, to 
reserve, decrease, 
securities, increas 

The propbHion <
/^eekft this week 

was 16 26 
Kate of discoun

PANHANDLE

Philadelphia, Di 
lines of the Fenm 
pany today 
ot two per 
dend for the year 
per cent, less tha 
The Pennsylvanli 

trois thé Pennsyl

&

west of Pittsburg, 
dividend of three 
per cent.'for the
year.

N. 8. COaI

Ottawa, Deo. 
Steel and Cqal d 
thorlty to mine od 
der Sydney harbol 
minion Coal Co id 
available title attd 
fellows the main 
A. Magrath, as ffl 
allons ip Nova a 
wick. ' ï

UNION BAI

New York, Dec 
announcement hi 
Bank of Canada 
Bank of New Y 
in close relation 
have decided to e 
Ing field togethe 
subsidiary corpor: 
Branches may ti 

ama. San 1 
Pacific poi

, WEEK’S RAI

Montreal, Dec. ! 
three princii 

for the week endl 
$6,502,406, an Inc 
35.9 p.c. over tl 
a ago. i

Following are 
past week, with 
year ago ;

C., F. R..
O. T. R.,
C, N. R..

Totals .

Yokoh
other

the

.$3,7
1.4

*6.d

I. PORTO Rj
■ I i

K The Porto Rlc<| 
Limited, present 
Paratlve etatemei 
vember. 1918. an< 
the year : ’ 1

Nov., gross ....J
do. .net ............j

11 months, gross; 
do. net v.;...

i TWIN CITY
Twin City grcJ 

her totaled $748.1 
• for the correspo 
and net Income 
$89,785 in Novem

MONEY A
London, Dec. 1 

cent. Discount i 
month bills. 3 17|

Paris. Dec. 
the bourse today.1 
61 francs 55 cent j 
on London. 25 ft

Glazebrook & 
bond brokers, re 
follows :

Buy
| N.Y. fds.... 1 39-
; Mont fds... 10c d 

Ster.dem... 483.5 
Cable tr....

Rate In New 
416.75.

485.

EDWARD E
Members

Orders Ex
Exd

AC 6407,

.

Smart Youth Wanted
FOR

MAILING DEPARTMENT
FOREMAN 

WORLD MAILING DEPT, 
40 West Richmond Street.

%

«
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SHARP ADVANCES 
IN CORN MARKET

Only Meagre Suppliés Reach 
Chicago—Oats Are 

Also Strong.

HUY FOR SALE
Apply

TRETHEWEY FARM, MOUNT 
DENNIS, ONT.
Junction 574.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents e word.
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PREPAREDNESS MOVE IEGUL1YMoney in the Bank mean» preparedness to meet income taxes and • J 
make contributions to patriotic funds and purchase of war bonds.
We recommend an account in OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
where interest is added to principal twice a year at the rate of 3% 
per annum.

Covering by Shorts Results in 
‘Numerous Rallies—Liberty 

Bonds Decline.
\

THE DOMINION BANK New York. Dec. 27.—Covering of short 
contracts was a factor of considerable479
Importance tn today’s stock market, 

I prices tn general recovering at the first 
* signs . of support, tho manifesting some

Irregularity on profit-taking towards the 
close. •

Among the few conspicuous excep
tions’ to the better trend were St. Paul 
common and preferred, some of the sec
ondary coalers, and several of the other 
rai.s, whose rental or contractual rela
tions with the government are yet to oe 
definitely determined.

Par more active, relatively, than stocks 
was the bond market, the turnover In 

62 that quarter aggregating probably the 
largest total of any session this year. 
Liberty bonds, with the fourth 4%'s at 
the low record of 94.20, and the first and 
second 4’s at new mnlmums of 92.80 and 
92.50, respectively, contributed mainly to 
the extensive dealings.

The early rally emoraced utilities, in- 
43 eluding local tractions, but gains in that 

* IV» quarter were not long maintained. Cop- 
60 pers also fell back on - reports of addi

tional price-cutting in affiliated metals 
173 Pools Are Aqtlve.

10 Shippings, oils, motors and equipments 
14 were the - sustaining features. United 
22 Fruit scoring an extreme advance of 
2g seven points, Petroleum an average of 

two points, and General Electric two 
o points.

Leathers and tobaccos were again taken 
up by pools, which renewed their activi- 

», ties also In so-called • food shares, and 
51 thé less distinctive specialties, were fea- 
•: tured by Sears-Roebuck at a six-point
i® advance. U. S. Steel ended at a slight 
14 « gain after losing half a point. Sales 

amounted to 725,000 shares.
_ Aside from the heaviness of the Mb- 

10 ,erty group.» the bond market lacked fea- 
444 ture, foreign issues holding firm Total 

40 sales (par value) were $32,750.000.
1044 Old United States bonds lost % per 

cent, on sales.

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. standard stc^k exchange.

Gold- 
Apex
Boston Creek 
Davidson ...-. .
Dome Extension 

22% Dome Lalçe
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ....
Elliott ......
Gold Reef ...
Holllnger Con
Hattie ............
1 lisp ration ...
Kirklan 
Lake
McIntyre, ....
Moneta ...... ......
Newray Mines .....
Poc. V. & N. T™.
Porcupine / Crown ..
Porcupjie Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..

73V Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston ....... j ..............K. „
Schumacher Gold . S3 -.
Teck-Hughee .... ’ **
Thompedn-KrlSt,

64 Vvest Dome Con.
133 Wasaplka ...

Sliver—■■■■ .
Adanac ...... .......IJ.. 10(4
g iley ............ ....................... v 444
Beaver ............................. .4044
Lhambers-Ferland ........ 1244
Conlagas ........................ .......... .3.26
Crown Reserve .
Foster .....................
Gifford ....................
Great Northern
Hargraves ...................................
Hudson Bay .......................
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain ........4

MicKinley-Darra.gh 
Mining Corp.
Niptestng ....
Ophlr.................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way
Shamrock" . JBgH
Silver Leaf   .......... i
Seneca-Superior „
Tlmiskaiming ....................... .
Trethewey ...... ...ffirf.. 21
Wettlaufer .....
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas . .»
Rockwood .

Asked. Bid. Ask.
244

"si

Bid.Ames-Holden pref. ...
Barcelona ... ••.................
Brazilian T„ L. & P............ 53
Burt F. N. common.......................
Canada Bread com. 2344 .
C. Car & F. Co....«.. --

do/ preferred,..........C.
Canada Cement com. .

do. preferred •.......... •............ 96
Can. St. Lines1 com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. ..
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com. .. 

do. preferred ...
Conlagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ...
Crow's Nest ............
Dome .............. ...'. ..
Dorn, Canners .... 

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp....................... 62
Dom. -Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ...
Mackay common ..

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf coih. ...

do. preferred ...i 
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com.-..

do. preferred ...»
.Nlpissing Mlnqs ...
N. S. Steel com..,..
Pacific Burt com..................... 34

do. preferred
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com....

dp. preferred ................
Rogers common .......

do. preferred ..............
Russell M, C. com...........

do. preferred .,
Sawyer-Massey ........................

do. preferred .......................
Shredded Wheat com.....
Spanish River com..................

do. preferred, .......................
Steel of Canada com.............

do. preferred .......................
Toronto Railway ....................
Tucketts common .................. 25
Twin Cfty com.
Winnipeg Railway ........ 48

Banks—
Commerce .....
Dominion .....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ...., .
Merchants ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....
Roy 8)1 •»•••,••
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ............

67
12l 1244 S3;

5244
65 2644 25

i..12.75 J uisÔ 
si* *'•

?" 184429 28
. 86 84 .«66

4944 i 6.25 6,20SO . 45103
64 63 net Lake ... 

Snore ....
...... 5144

175
13

......... 15

132# 9048
3Ô0 ' .®2

24% ...
25150
2955

"is.25 12*. 50 244 2
335

25 23A
6144

80
3441

'7475 644

; ih65
135 • • • 4»

. 98 97
46’.V "78 76

5
.. 30
..9.25

* 26
8.95

2944 ' ‘28446344
4

7744 17! 75 TWO PULP AND PAPER 
STOCKS RISE SHARPLY

$44 Ï4418.00
30 3 *244

. 24.00
5.2£

."$i
40
8344 2:: ?! . 824447 Né,
15 9 2.40• • « « • "•40

122 Laurentide and Wayagamack Are 
Features of the Montreal 

Market.

8.90Vi
17%
64

36244
9444 7 %58
24 Montreal, Dec. 27.—Two pulp and 

paper stocks were the outstanding fea
tures of strength in a broader and more., 
active market here today. Laurentide. 
which has been in steady demand since 
the recent increase in the dividend, 
rose sharply to 196, an advance of four 
points. Wayagamack opened at the 50 
minimum in the afternoon, and rose to 
55, or two points above thé previous 
high record for the year. Both stocks 

strong, Laurentide yielding 
t of its 6-point rise, while W 

gorcack closed at the best with a net 
gain of five for the day.

Accumulation on thM basis of the divi
dend increase, with possibilities of fur
ther advantages for shareholder» from- 

‘the company’s power subsidiary, which Is 
row nearing a dividend status, was con
sidered sufficient explanation of the 
buoyancy of Laurentide. In the cose 
of Wayagamack a sharp revival of pub
lic interest was associated .with a meet
ing-of the board of directors when the' 
preliminary figures for the year were 
submitted. - ,

Price changes elsewhere in the market 
displayed Irregularity and business was 
without feature of note.

The 1927 and the 1937 Victory bond* 
were firmer in light trading, showing 
net gains of 44 in each case, but the 
1922 Issue continued heavy at 98 to 9844. 
with small transactions, making up sales 
of 118,500 In that Issue.

Total b’-elnesa for the day 
80 unlisted Shares, $70,800 bonds.

3246 3143
20

7k* 4%
..... 20144 201 %....

21044
714 644190

.........203
180 

.. 216 STANDARD SALES.

202 • • •i-» 6
179
215
250

High. yew. a. Sales..» 206 202
.. 214 213
.. 210 208
.. 193 44 1 92 44

Op. only
aya-

cloeed 
%-point

Gold-
Dome Ex... 25 26 25 26
Dome Lake. 1844 ..................
Dome M. .12.50- ... ... .
Holly Con..6.86 .... ... .
K rk. Lake. 60 Bl 60 61
Lake Shore. 9844 ...90 . „
McIntyre .. 173 174, 173 ÏŸ4
P.eCrow*“; I! "2844 "28 "2844 Ifoo

™ ist* s E
Silver—""
^ :::: 10

& Res; 2iv 2S* "2S '***

McKlii. Dar. 46 "46V "is 1’™
o^c?rp:;2 3L2-40 235 !”

Trethewey.'.'. 20*"" "* "" 7.000
Miscellaneous— **.* 1»600

'* -1’600

4.600
3,000161 159 700Loan,. Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed................
Canada Permanent . 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident . 
Huron & Erie 

—. 20 p.c. paid ....
Landed Banking .........
London" A Canadian . 
Toronto Mortgage .....

Bonds—
Ames-Holden
Cap.,da Bread ................
Canada Locomotive .. 
Dominion Iron ..... 
Electric Development'
Penmans ..............
Province of Ontario .
Spanish River .............. .
War Loan, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ............
War Loan, 1937 ......
Victory Loan, 1922 ..

110.. 148% 1,500
1,02416544

78 900■ 133
202

do P.190
..............  139

II!*- 7 :::

... 94.......
"véi 300?•?£ •••P 90

:nsv:;:
85
S3
86
85
76
85
96
96"97 : 4651 shares,

! iôi 
— 102

Victory Loan, 1927 ..........
Victory Loan, .1937 ..........

X — ---------- BOARD OF TRADE (VICTORY BONOS.
! ■NEW YORK SHOCKS.

BuiimL5'?6'1 * Co- Standard Bank
^ewdYn^k1.°^'ase?SStownsUrtUaUOna ,D

B T^.|L1nes°andHi&„J^r's-C1- 

°hl°” 52 6244 51 51£ <« *■■■■. »“* ill

Is S' P S- and Southern^- 14,8MIlf IX88 8$ 88- 8$ ,ENor Pac. ... 9344 93% 93% 93% ’
Pacj.. 99% 99% 98% 99% 17'gAA South, fey. .. 2844 29 28% 29 i’ioo

3 kU CoSleSfl ' 'J26* 127* 127 V* 6:300

301 Ches. & °.... 55 66 B5 «w
4 ^high 67% 67% 67 67% 8300

w « « s' sa

—1918 Issue.—,
Maturity. ^ Offered at.

Nov. 1, 1933 ............ 101.00 and Interest
No. 1, 1923 ........................ 100.60 and interésL

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. q>
Bank Com.. ..201% 201% 201% 201%
Bk. Torqnto^.193 193 193 193
Brazilian ...: 62%-' 53% 5244 53%
Can. Bread.. 23 23% 23 23
Can. Car .... 85% 85% 85% 85%
Can. Gen. Bl.103% 104 103% 104
Cement pr. .. 95% 95% 95% 95%
Col. Loan ... 78 78 78 78
Crown R. ... 29 29 29 29
Dom. Can. .. 34% 35 34
'Dom. Iron .. 62% 62% 61% 61%
Imp. Bank . .202% 202% 202% 202%
Maple L ....135 135% 134 134
do. pref. ... 98 98 98 98

Mackay .......... 75 75 75 '75
March. Bank. 180 180 180 180
Petroleum ..18.50-18.50 18.10 18.10 
Royal Bank. .212% 212%212% 212% 
Steamships... 49 49 48% 48%
do. pref.-... 79 79 78% 79

ndard Bk.208% 208% 208% 208%
Steel of Can.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Trethewey .. 19 19 19 19
Twin City .. 47 47 47 47
War L„ 1937. 97 97 97

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Not Including Tax).

No, 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.174%.
No. 4^wheat, $1.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. .2 C.W., 73%c..
No. 3 C.W., 69%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 70%c.
No. 1 feed, 69%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, January 
Shipment).

, No. 3 yellow, $1.65.
No. 4 yellow, $1.60.
Sample, $1.46 to $1.60.

Ontario Oata (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 70c to 73c.
N>. 3 white. 69c to 72c.

Ontario Wheat (Foab, Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No, 1 winter, per car lot.
No. 2 winter, per car lot.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No, 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot,, $2.08 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.03 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. 90c to 95c. <

Buckwheat .According to Freights Out» 
side).

Sales.

500
Sales.

15

55
135

10
10
20

200
500

35 105
95

30

35
$2.14 to $2.22. 
$2.11 to $2.19.220

20
Sta 25

15 Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 44 000 
. Industrials. Tractions, Etc— ‘

-,......... 101% 101% ioi44101% 1400
gfs .V. tn a* & if 4*

pTcX::: 8$ 8$ SSI «
Am Beet S.. 61% ... ... ...
L«%'..Tr:1851Bï;æi,ai 
BBethk |ee1::: esî Si % ^ li* rM

g £»thV,'.;.v. 8“ 8$ St St- .ÏS
C°rnP*°d. .. 47% 48% 47% 47% 6,000
Crumble .........56% 57 - '56% 66% 3 600
D.stillers .... <9% 61 49% 51 5 800
Dome .................12%, .. ‘
Q,a,Xby u........... 78% 78% "78% 78%'
Gccdnch .... 56% 56 66% 55% 1800
?>Na Ore--.- 31%\32 31% 31% .....
In^- Cop. .... 45% 45% 45 45%
Kennecott ... 33% 33% 32% 33% 7/00
Int. Paper ... 30 30% 30 30% 1100
int Nickel .. 31% 32% 31% 31% 6 200
Lack. Steel .. 6744 67% 67 67 1 600

................. 63 6344 63 63% 600
Locomotive.. 60% 61% 60% 61% 4,700
Max. Motor.. 28% 28% 28 28
Mex. Petrol. .168% 169% 167% 168
Miami .............. 22% 23% 22% 22%
Marine ...............26% 26% 25% 25%
do. pref. ...Ill 112% 111 lli i2,oeO 

Nevada Cons. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1 «00
Pressed Steel 63%............................... ’SXj
Ry. Springs.. 74% 74% 74 74 SO

13 5ay Cons. .. 19% 20 19% 20 3 100
Hi 5&ÇuSteel --H* 7<^ 73« 74% 2>00
141 Rubber ..........76% 78% 76% 78% 3 800

24 li”e • • -.I6* 76% 7544 76% isisoo
136 134 134 295 studebaker!-."? 50% 51 Io% 6044 8100

'«* g, 8. - STfc'S* *8* % -81 uËS* ”* 's Æh'cS. v.-.'iis ‘iis ‘g* 'g* à

Westinghouse 42% 43% 42% 43% 3,200
WlUys-Over.. 25 25% 25 25% 3;2QO

Total sales, 71^,600,

ON STANDARD EXCHANGE.

50
30

97 $13,006
Vic. L„ 1922. 98% 98% 98% 98% $17,05(1 
Vic. L„ 1927.100 10P% 99% 99% $6 450 
Vld. L.; 1937.102 102 101% 102 ^18,400

UNLISTED STOCKS.
- No. 2. $1.36.

Rye (According to Freights Outride).
• No. 2, $1.54, nominal.

Manitoba F.eur (Toronto),
War quality, $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10.25, in bags, Montreal; 
>10.25, in oags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bage Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.26.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 pec- ton, $23 to $24.
Mixed, per ton $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10.50 to $11.
, Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.1!L 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per Bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 oer bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.05 to $1.07 per bush.

78c to 79c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. ’
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $27 to429 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $23 to $26 per bushel.

100
400Supplied by Heron & Co.

Asked. Bid.
Abitibi Power com. ....... 50
Brompton common 
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ....
do. income bonds

Carriage Fact, com................. „
do. preferred ............................ 50

Dominion Glass .
Macdonald Co„ A. '................. 22

do. preferred 
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ........... ..........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.................. 100

48 do
61 60

: i*

. 37

2
73v15

‘S4%36
20

20093 »...
2% 2%

20 14
. 65

63

MOftrREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Oat
600Sales

15,100
1,800
1,600

16Brazilian .... 52%...............................
Brompton .... 61 61% 61 61%
Can; Caf Fy. 29 29 28% 29
do. pref. ... 86% 86% 85 85%

Con. Smelt... 25 ... .(.
Can. S. S.... 49 ...
do. pref. ... 79 

Can. Cero. pr. 95 
Dom. Iron .. 61 
do. pref. ... 93 

Dom. Coal pr. 94 
Maple L. ...135 
Ottawa Trac. 80 
Steel of Can. 63

23
260

60
20 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LlVerpool, Dec. 27—Beef—Extra India 
mets, 370s. -, '

Pork—Prime mess. Western, 330a. 
Hams—Short cut, 14" to 16 lbs., 137a; 

bacon, Cumberland cut 26 to 30 lbs., 
152s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160e; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 24 lb»., 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 
lbs., 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 2ft 
lbs.. 157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs.. 128s.

Lawl—Prime western, in tierces, 149s 
1; American refined, palls, 162s; do. 
ixes. 150s. v
Australian tallow In London, 12s; 
Turpentine, spirits, 126à 
Res'n—Common, 64s 6<L 
Petroleum, reCned. Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s; cottonseed oil, 63s Id, 
War kerosene. No. 3, Is 3%4.

86100"95% "95% "95% 
62 61% 61%

.18 18Spanish R. .. 
do. pref. ... 6 4 25
Banks—

Commerce ...201 
Merchants . .,180 
Royal .......„214 -
Ottawa ......202
Molsons 
Montreal ....216

Victory Loans—
Vic. L., 1922. 98 98
Vic. L„ 1927.100% 100 
Vie. L. 1837.102% 102 101% 102

20
29 a18

202
179% 10

22
W. F. Tanner, of the brokerage firm 

of Tanner and Gates, was yesterday 
elected a member of the Standard Ex
change. ..

98 98 $18.200
.................. $6.000

$9,000

J

REGULARITY IN MINING MARKET 
TORONTO MARKET SHOWS STRENGTH

■m
VELS mr: 5

mk'iM
per case, 
ion Bananas. •
F Church St,
in 5991-5992 :

Sank Shares Show Strength-— Kirkland Lake, Dome, Hol- 
Stcamships and Other linger and McIntyre Among 

Issues Under Pressure. Firm Spots.

a 1

!3.
® a

rading on the Toronto Exchange A distinctly bullish sentiment pervaded 
terday was fairly broad, 24 issues trading on the Standard Exchange yes- 
tributinfe t J the total in stocks, terday, giving color to the theory that the 
le In the war loans activity was market win be shaken out of its rut In a 

fairly pronounced- Canada decided fashion before long. The major- 
ships common was the most Ity of the Issues dealt In, particularly In 

*ive stock, with a turnover of 220 the gold group, scored fairly substantial

KîJSJSraft sk :sesrar ^X7oo °Ltraneactions'dosed, showing a net loss of % jat.vely large, ^aken ml ro^Tth^®: 

tearoshlps preferred was quiet and ket gave evidence of an optimistic feel- 
ichanged at 79. Announcement of tnf. regarding the mining Industry, 
e declaration of a bonus of one per _0V,Pe„ 4he outstanding stocks in the 

with the quarterly dividend ot ^.^“d 

per cent., on Maple Leaf common ..se to 55. This issue opened up 2% 
not received with enthusiasm. Points higher at 60. advanced to 61, and 

stock declining to 134 after open- entire gain. As a near producer/
at 135%. recording a net loss of ^?vlngmuch P,:en re/

1%. Brazilian showed a distinctly regarded ashone of nromPse 
better tone, firming up to 53%. a gain firm at 12.50. and Some Extend >n ^ 

of %. Dominion Canners was in sud- S?®*®? the, strength in its big nei 
den demand, selling from 34% to 35, * i°„*i . Holling.i
and Canada Bread was given good point* to 174.’ Poro^toe” Crow Va'so 
support around 23. Dominion Iron moved up a point to 28%. -Newray rallied 
weakened from 62% to 61%, and Steel iji to 16. and West Dome % to is Two 
of Canada came out at 62%. Twin easier stocks were Lake Shore
City at 47 was off a point, and In the w.Jhlee pol"t8,toJ »>. and 
afternoon it was offered at 46. with pared with the previous wle at 40* C°m 
43' the best bid, reflecting the down- In the Ccbalt list two of the et'ikmeest 
turn in this issue in New York on aiocks were Beaver anti McKlnle r-Dar- 
-publicatton of an unfavorable state- L„fFh „.,/le former supplemented recent 
ment of November earnings.
..The bank shares were a’l strong sold up to 46%, closing at t^e top Ato- 

* Commerce, Imperial, Merchants, Royal na£; the most active of the silver stocks
■ Mid Standard selling around the high turnover of 14.200 share i, was
I levels of the year. Colonial Loan at 78 cüne ôf L r?n^'^1°8ln8' at }.° » de-

■ was up two points. In the war loans hold its ground around* J8%C°Snd “ophi?
the chief activity was in the Victory was unchanged at 4%. Mining Corpora^ 
Loan of 1937, which closed % hlghe îion#,aî%1?-46 was Blightly easier. Rock- 
at 102. - was under renewed piessure,

* The day’s transactions: Shares, ex- «%. a ow record »t 6%, closing ar

elusive of mining stocks, 1269; war 
loans, $54,900.

Deiawares
ND

ORNE St
« tierrard 3094

ruits, etc.
NE ST. 1

io. 1 White 
K) to $7.00.

,.A>-

ED 1er »r
r was

: aTS ’ n;s—Bonus paid.

SEEDS
inly.

E, Limited
Toronto.

4687-4688.

.. 0 3V 0 32
0 28 U 30 ,

■ ■ 0 45 0 65
Vholesale. 1

..$0 56 to $0 57/ 

.. 0 53 <J 5*1 

.. 0 45 

.. 0 32 

.. 0 53 

.. 0 58 

.. 0,7V 

.. 0 28 

.. 0 28%

0 50
0 34 ,.
0 54

____ WILL NOT SUBSIDIZE
ONE PER CENT. BONUS ON GOLD'MINING INDU

MAPLE LEAF COMMON

.1..

5TRY0 29 S 
0 29% i

*hie directors of Maple Leaf Milling direct Y?re fro n New
Company have declared a bonus of don •’ nd whlc® waa cabied fro1 ° Lon- 
one pei1 cent, on the common stock, ir "The government committee's report 
addition to the usual quarterly divl- on the production of gold negati res tht 
Send, payable on January 13, making PtoPoaal to encourage the empire 3b out- 
3% per cent, to .the common share- ^„®?jt>^!?,**ng gqtd mining t evelop-
holders on that date. Also the usual '"ihê equitably
preferred dividend is declared, being gold than ti to worth in curaenc” “la* not 
1% per cent., payable on the same sustainable except on the sup lositto* 
date, shares in each case of record of Bold to be unavailable for exptrt. The 
January 3. i committee sees no use In acquirl ig" gout

for such purposes, but expects that suffi
cient gold will be forthcoming 
quately strengthen reserves,’’

.. 0 28 

.. 0 30
0 29
0 40

p
31 to $....
32
33

.. 26 to $....

.. 0 27 

.. 0 28% 
'holesale.
$24 00 to $28 00 

. 22 00 

. 18 00 

. 17 00 

. 15 00 

. 0 22 

. 22 00

25 00 
20 00 
19 00 
17 00 

0 23 
24 00

(j.
o ade-BANK OF ENGLAND.

riMXFM^gJMow^e OPERATIONS AT LA RO^E
following changes : Total reserve, 
crease, £837,000; circulation, increase,
£1.343,000; bullion. Increase, £506,063;
other , securities, decrease, £1,077.000; Hamilton B Wills in his week I v 
public deposits, decrease £5,225,000; ket letter, says • The nresen tb.Xsrs? jasifss-jffisl» m
securities, increase, £1,850,000. deterring 'La Rose from going ahe id with

The proportion of the bank's reserve to unaergiound development Ind alreadv 
lability this week Is 15.78 per cent.; last the mlin shaft h^ been put dow, to 
WMk it was 16 26 per cent. , other level, a depth of 470 feet.,

Rate of discount, five per cent.) The winze was continued down 60 feet
from the 400-foot level, and a station 
completed on Tuesday last, Tie first 
round of shots sent in, revealed good 

Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—The Panhandle milling ore, and a comparison between 
• lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- this and the values encountered at this 
pany today declared an annual dividend R°mt on the level above snowee a de- 
of two per cànt. This makes the divl- Çtded Improvement on the 470-f<x t ievei 
dend for the year four per cent., or one Ims augurs well for the work no v being 

cent, less than 1917. energetically pushed, and the ntanage-
e Pennsylvania Company, which con- ment is most optimistic regarding tne 
i thé Pennsylvania Railroad lines future, 

west of Pittsburg, declared a semi-annual ’4 he ore bodies opened up- alt ng the 
dividend of threfe per cent., making six 410-foot level were close to thu lower 
p*r cent." for the year, the same as last contact, and the fact that good milling 
year. . vames ate proven to exist about 130 feet

farther down clearly Indicates a very 
large tonnage of "pay" ore win b t avail
able, and materially increase c raipany 
earnings, as well as bring aoout n snarp 

au- advance marketwise. It is mote than 
likely, also, that this ore body will ex
tend much lower, and herein lie the in
estimable possloillties contained to La 
Rose,

. 23 00 

. 18 00 

. 24 00 

. 21 00

25 0 
22 0 

! 25 00, 
23 00

aid to Producer.
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.. 0 35
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VE STOCK.
N. S. COAL 18 UPHELD.

\ Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The Nova Scotia 
; Steel and Coal Company is given 
> thority to mine coal on certain areas un

der Sydney harbor, belonging 
minion Coal Company. In 1 
available this afternoon, the government
follows the main recommendation of C. ________ ________

i A. Magrath. as director If mining oper- BRISK OPERATIONS BY
ations in Nova Scotia arid New Bruns- , ___ __
wick. CASTLE OIL COMPANY

'ec. 27.—Cattle-

strong, $5 to

steady. Heavy, 
10; light yorkers 
__$12 to $16.80;

cetpts 2000; ac- 
, $9.50 to $16.35;, 
others unchang-

to the Do
ts decision.

t
UNION BANK IN ORIENT.______  The Castle Oil & Gas Compan

New York Dec. 27.-According to an Us* properties'in* th^St^a^'^îkime 
announcement here today, the Union district of Wyoming, which is 1 locatei

I SSSBIlp
Branches may be opened shortly at within the next few weeks 
Yokohama, San Francisco, Seattle, and At Mosa, In Ontario, the company now 
other Pacific points. has sixteen producing wells, from which'

----------  production Is sufficient to warrant the
WEEK’S RAILWAY EARNINGS. payment of dividends at the present rate

of 4% per cent, quarterly. In addition, 
Montreal, Dec. 27.—Traffic earnings of wells are being sunk on the holdings of 

the three principal Canadian railways the company at Shetland, Ont. and Pine 
for the week ending Dec. 26 aggregated Island, Louisiana, so that the outlook 
$6,502,406, an increase of $1,716,997, or for increased earnings Is exceptionally 
35.9 p.c. over the corresponding week favorable, 
a year ago.

■ Following are the earnings for the 
I past week, with the increases from a 
I year ago :

; C. P. R..
G. T. R..

I C. N. R..

Ltd.,STOCK.

Cattle—Receipts, 
'attle 15c to 25c 
ir; good feeders 
ers slow to low-- 
; and heifers, $8 
cutters, $6.85 to 
d choice, $15 to

dPts. 10,000: fat 
25c to 50c high- 
feeders quiet. ~‘-

: market,

eceipts at the 
were 150 cattle

$14.25; heifera,
1 to $10; bulls, 
to $9.20; stock- 
$10.25; calves 

to $11; lambs,’

sows and 
stag®, $10 to'

well-known

tne
1 well

NEW YORK CURB.

v1918 Increase Pet. CIosin« Prices yesterday in the Cobalt
.$3,731,000 $ 680.000 ", 22.3 and Porcupine stocks on the New York
. 1,494,406 498*297 50.0 curb, as supplied by Hamilton1 B. WIHs,
• 1.227,000 538,700 72.9 jn the'Royal Rank Building, were as fol

iotais ..........$6.502,406 $1,716,997

.50.
I 3Ï.9 Iows:OO L Bid, Asked.

Beaver ...................
Buffalo .................

t <Th® forto Rico Railways Company, Donne1 I^ke*^*.

, ~e statement ‘o^eZ^for^: gSiTngS'1.6”10"

| yember. 1918, and the eleven months of Kerr Lake .. 
the year : p^ose

£ ^ Earnings. Inc. Pet. McKinley-Darrasrh
Nov., gross ............ $82,390 $6.413 8.44 McIntyre . ..
11do' -P®t ................. 35.250 3,659 11 58 Nip.ssing ...... ...
11 months, gross.. 947.603 127.172. 15.50 Peterson Lake 

do. net ........ 397,784 33.805 9.30

TWIN CITY IN NOVEMBER.

40 421 i PORTO RICO EARNINGS.■onto, furnished

er hides, green, 
sen, flats, 30c: 
i. city take-off,

-t hides, flat; 
:n. 16c to 17c; 
to $2.75; horse- 
‘Io. 1, $6 to $7: 
eep skins. $2.50 

!■’ stock, $28 
solids, in bar- 
solids, in bar- 

akes. No. 1, 18c

as to 
Washed wool;

60 Tl.00ir . 27 30
IF 20
25 1 27

............6.12 6.37.... ...
.5.25 5.50
. 30 34

45 47
.1.70 1.75
.8.75 9.25

8 9
Timiskamlng....................
Vipond .................................
West Dome Cons....................... 14

- 30 32
22 25

15

Twin City gross earnings for Novem
ber totaled $748,352. as against $807,839
„°r, th® corresponding month last year, Hamilton B. Wills received the follow- 
feo 7c"&tt-lrîSome yvas $23.661. as against ing wire at the close of the New York 
♦6»,7So in November last year. curb market yesterday ; A sensational

advance occurred In Keystone Tire today, 
as this Issue advanced about $4 a share 
from yesterday's clos.ng quotations. Spe- 

Ixmdon, Dec. 27.—Money, three per cialiets in the leading _ oil issues state 
cent. Discount rates: Short and three- that they expect to see'a boom in these 
month biUs, 3 17-32 per ôent.

ON NEW YORK CURB.wool

ETS.
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Standard Bank 
King prices on 
tie :

Prev. i * 1 
Close. Close. ) * 6
142% 141% Nil 
138% 137% 11
136% 336%

4 157% 151 i-U

i
>

stoclto after the first of the year, espt 
ally In Midwest Oil, Northwest, Elk

Midwest
Iw.

Paris. Dec. <67.—Trading was quiet on Basin Glenrock and Cosden. 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. Oil advanced to new high prices for the 
61 francs 55 centimes for caeh Exchange present movement? 
on London. 25 francs 97% centimes. ' —------

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Envers Seller* Counter Bank Building, report New Tfork Cotton 

N.Y. fis.... 1 39-64 1 21-32 . . . . . Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Mont fds... 10c dis, par. % to % . Brev:
Ster. dem... 483.50 483.70 485% Open. High. -Low. Close. Close.
Cable tr ... 485.35 485.60 486% Jan- ••• 29.60 29.71 29.28 29.28 29.70

Rate in New York for sterling demand. Mar. ... 28.46 Z8.o0 27.8$ 28.02 28.50
May ... 27.70 27.75 27.13 27.20 27.75
July ... 36.98 27.16 26.58 26.60 27.05
Oct. ... 24.70 24.85 24.40 24.40 24.70

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exenange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates a* 
follows :

h 68% 68% 
is 69% • 68%
& 68% 69%
Ni .68% 68

I a47.50 n45.50 
|0 42.90 42.50

la 23.90 23.70 
[5 23.97 23.87

5 25.05 24.85
6 23.70 23.55

475.75.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO. BUFFALO’S HOG EMBARGO.

Buffalo. N.Y., Dec. 37.—A temporary 
embargo on the receipt of hogs went into 
effect at the East Buffalo Stock Yards 
today, and will continue until Sunday 
night. Excessive receipts, totaling about 
100,000 head for the current week, was 
the cause. The receipts for. the same 
period a year ago were 22,006.

Member* of Toronto Stock 
Exchange.PLUS.

Orders Executed on All 
Exchanges

plus of $21.188 
iciai statement 
ires, exclusive

measures, 
to date. Ad. 6407, U P. R. BLDG.

*
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Put It Off No Longer 
Make Your Will Now

**

si

"l will do It tomorrow" might appropriately be given as th* 
excuse why some of the most important actions of our lives 
have been put off until too late. Your Will, to be valid, must 
be made while you are in mental and physical 
healtlL so before an evil day may chance to 
come, I make your will. . In appointing an 
executor, consider the efficiency of this Cor
poration, with '36 years' experience. The 
charges are no more, often less; than when the 
Executor is some private

=
m

X,
Lv: /a

individual.

Booklet “Making Your WHI” on request.

3ROIEE5MS!
% /fat. Peaf/ierstqn Os Ur /C.C.Û.CL President* 11

A.O.tan g/n u/r Genera/ M an a par 
IV G. Wcr fson Asst Gen. Managerg i

O E BUILDING 
ORONTO,

; / I

THE TORONTO WORLD *

i

X

J. P.'BlCKELL & CO.
,. New York Cottoa Exchange 

| New York Produce Exchange 
Member* l Chicago Board of Trad»

I Winnipeg Oram Exchange 
J Tore» to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg. Toronto) Can.

Do You Know
the Most Probable

1

Profit MakersLOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

in the
Mining Market?

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY GET MY MARKET DESPATCH!
STOCK BROKERS.

^Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

I
Sent Free Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLSGEO. 0. MERSON & CO. (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Private Direct Wires to 
New York and Cobalt.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

«37 LUM6DEN BUILDING

WM.A.LEE&SQN
CHAS. A.STONEHAM & GO.Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers. -
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Truat Funds to Loan
25 VICTORIA STREET 

Phone* Main o82 and Park 667.

(Est. 1003).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO /
41 BROAD 8T„ NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Established 1868.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartmd Accountants, Trustees, etc. Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS."Me KIN NON BLDG., TORONTO.

1. P. Langley, P.C.A. Frank G. Short, C.A,

ISBELL,PLANT&C0.E. R. C. «CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

MEMBERS STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE I

STOCK BROKERS
i

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
Winnipeg. Dec. 27.—Oata closed l%c 

higher for December and %c higher for 
May.

Barley closed lo higher for December 
and %c higher for May.

Flax closed %c higher for both months.
market : Oats—Dec., close 

open 78%c to 78%c, close

Phone Main 272-3.

Wlnni 
73 %c;
78%d. 1 _ „

Barley—Dec., clbee 93%c; May, open 
$1.01. close $1.00%.

Flax—Dec., close $3.25%; May,, open 
$3.36%, close $3.35%.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C,W 75%c: 
No. 3 C.W., 69%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
70%c; No. i feed, 69%c; No. 2 feed, 
64%c.

Bartey—No. 3 C.W., 93%c; No. 4 C.W., 
%c; rejected, 77%c; feed. 75%c. 
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3:26% ; No.

W„ $8.32%; No. 3 C.W., $3,00%.

WESTERN ELEVATOR DESTROYED.

Dividend Notices.
TbiUadoe & Canadian Loan fc Agency Ce, Ui

DIVIDEND NO. 111. 
NOTICE l* hereby given that a D4 

of Two- per cent, for the quarter
vtdend 
e^4n* 
» Cap-sist December, 1918, upon «the Paid-up Cap

ital Stock of the Company, has this day bees 
declared, end will he payable on and after
the Second day of January, 1911, to Share
holders of record at the close of business oa 
14th December, 1911.

By Order of the Board.
V. B. WADSWORTH,

Toronto, Nor. 26th, 1911.

88
2 C.

>-- Portage la Prairie. Man., Dec. 27.—Fire valor's capacity of 166.000 bushel» waa 
destroyed the monster elevator of Wood- nearly filled with grain, but It is 
ward & Co. here yesterday morning, with ed that a large quantity of it can be gal. 
a lose estimated at $400.000 to 34&0.000. vaged. Sixteen freight care. . nine of 
folly covered by insurance. The ele- them leaded with grain, vase hemA

t-
S

$
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KERR LAKE PAYING 20% PER YEM
Send for our Market • Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

VICKERY & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King SL W., Toronto.Adelaide 3521. ,

Year-End Investments
» High-grade dividend-paying oil securities offer, / 

next to Victory Bonds, the biggest opportuni
ties today.
Write for particulars of an A1 Canadian oil 
stock now available on a basis to return 18% • 
annually.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.

/

MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY—OUR 12TH ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, Ac., of all Mining -Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1918—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE, We shall have a few copie* for free distribution. 
Apply now. /

HERON & CO.4COLBORNESTREET TORONTO.
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impson’s-Substantial Reductions
m _. ppppm

Suits and Dresses f or Women and Misses

%■
=======

—
= ‘ YONGET

l
m ue ^ 

Ü King Street

PROBS; „

Tl

y
■■ R;

? #

Women’s Coats $8.95
The 915.00 to $22.50 Kinds

I Misses’ Wool Jersey Frocks
Half Price

m
Women’s $2 Corsets, $1.25

jpji

v■

FreNew models made of good quality white coutife Medium 
and low bust and long free-fitting hips. Sizes 19 to 26. To- 
day, 81.25.- .

Women’s Brassieres, made of excellent quality white 
cotton. Hooked-in-front style. Today $1.00.

i
35 only—in extra, quality material and 

sihar’ly tailored styles. Novelty button-trimmed. 
No exchanges, no refunds, no GO.D.’s. Regular 
837.50 grades. On sale at 8.30 a.m. today, 
818.75.

Misses’ Wool Jersey Serge and 
Satin Frocks $25.00

A great variety of winter styles and materials in the * 
leading shades. Plain-tailored or plush-trimmed. Novelty Z

pockets. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Clear- 
ihg today at an' extremely low price, 88.95. t I

o- 'AV

: <■ k

Ail THE■

Women’s Vests and Drawers, 68c Women’s Winter Coats $19.50i 0

AREo
Winter weight, elastic-ribbed "cotton or cotton and wool 

mixture. Vests have high neck and iong.sleeyes or low neck 
and short sleeves. Drapers'are ankle length. Both styles. 
Today, 68c.. -

Women’s Winter Combinations, made of’ finely ribbed 
cotton and wool mixture. All styles. Today 82.98.

Women’s Corset Covers, made of fine quality white 
cotton, with yokes of lace. Regularly 65c. Today, 33c.

O

s A1; splendid money-saving opportunity—high-grrade velour 
coats. Many smart styles—all nicely lined. Colors taupe, bur
gundy, brown, navy, myrtle and blp.ck. No exchanges, 
funds, no C.O.D.'g. , Regularly up to $82.56. Extra special 
today, $19.50.

o

I1 Stunning dresses—in a variety of tailored and dressy 
styles, Fancy braid or button trimmed. Lovely shades. 
No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Regularly $35.00, 
$39.75 and $42.50. Marvellous value today, $25.00.

]T^

no re
value,

i

Special ! Misses’ Velour- Coats 
$24.75

I
\

40 Women’s Suits $23.50 I > President
Become

1 Vtewp

DELEGA1

[Will Be D( 
v suit of El 

Says I

Cleverly cut models with convertible or muffler collars 
of self or plush, novelty pockets and half linings.

Colors, burgundy, brown, green and navy. ' No ex
changes, no! refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Today, $24.75.

Broken sizes in better suits of excellent quality wool serge. 
Attractive styles—silk lined and interlined.Women’s All-Over Aprons, $1.19 _ only,40 suits—shop 
at 3.30 a.m. sharp. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Regu
larly $35.00 to $45.00. Today, $28.60. <

Girls’ $10.50 Winter Dresses at ".95Made of extra quality print in neat -striped design. 
Today, 81.19. ... ClearanceWomen’s Dresses $17.95

siftctol!,$l?.r95 ?° exchanges, no refunds, no C.O-D.’a. Values up tiT$32.50 Toctey,

Chic little frocks for school or dress-up occasions. Made from velveteen, 
of serge' in many popular styles and shades. Sizes 6 to 14 years. No 
exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D,’s. Reduced price, today, 86.95.

Women’s Band Aprons, made of striped print. Regularly 
75c. Today, 43c. ' •’ *

i
Women’s Nightgowns, made of fine quality white cotton, 

in slip-over style, with yokes of lace and embroidery. Reg
ularly $1.50. ' Today, 98c.

tGirls’$10.50 and $12.75 Winter Coats $7.95
Cosy, attractive coats of whitney or blanket cloth in all the wanted 

shades. Convertible collars and novelty pockets. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Today, 
special, 87.95.

Women’s Silk Skirts $7.95
ssffar-s!exchangee, no refunds, no C.OJ5. s. Formerly $10.00. Today, $7.95. /

London, De 
George, in rec 
paper correepc 
at 7 o’clock it 
conferences w 
brought about 
eyal principles 
felt assured tl 
been agreed i 
and England 
greatest àssist 
peace congress 

Practically i 
already been r 
tente powers i 
of the various 
conference Use 

rence

i

1 p.m. Sa/e—Go?d and Silver '
Lace Hats, $8.95

I

50 Odd Skirts at $3*95
». *•* **

Special Showing df Misses * and Women's 
New Evening Gowns --- Third Floor.No exchanges, no refunds,navy.

• ; 1 For street and afternoon wear, or 
for formal occasions. Gold and silver 
lace prettily combined with satin 
charmeuse, maline and georgette. 
Trimmed with beads of jet, steel or 
gold. French flowers and fruit. Èlâck, 
taupe, nigger and bright colors. T6* 
day, $8.95.

CieiriHg Trimmed Velvet Hits, 
8to.Ob. /Panne àhd Lyons vétvèT

Toques, close-fitting and large shapes, with ostrich mounts and 
bands, or ornaments. Today, 84.45.

Tams, of rich black corduroy velvet, 
day, 81.69.

Today—Last Day to Get
MADE-TO- 
MEASURE

Values in Silts—Important !
C,*I,rFFC*r TAFFETAS, twenty? shades, 

blue. #2.60 qualities. Today, yard, $1.50.

:

: r. Men’s Suits $29.95! -, ; A
1%

Us conte 
xnelrs of 

> Wilson had b 
with .their view 
acquired a loi 
standpoint.

“Ànÿ,” conti 
feel assured th 
in aCoord on 
the peace whi< 
conference. Ai 
certain that Ai 
61 t™nd wor 
mony in the x 

At the close 
swaring a qv<«

I'XStU
to tue Btcessi 

t gérerai electio 
business, it cc 
end of the firs 

Held L 
The newspa- 

after a long c 
and Secretary 
aident WUson 

In an intom 
prime minister 
American new 
He expressed t 
been able to i 
unrestrainedly 
newspapermen 
motion ot the 
heart and in • 
friendship bett 
and Great Brl 

"The "premier 
elections it ha 
yet to organiz- 
to the peace i 
proceed imme 
result was kno 
ter with his c 
sent time, he : 
ed that only tv 
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meaning hims- 
tary Balfour, 
coming from 
Andrew Bonar 
exchequer, wot 
gates, the prer 
was impossible 
the gvvemmen 
commons, and 
needed at hom

with a good quantity of the popular

ÎÏm. WœlOHTY ***IN^H HABUTAI SILKS.in ivory and colors. Regularly #1.50:

O' navy-

I

VI
$35, $40, $45, $50 and $60 QualitiésToday,

»
Suit Lengths of High-grade Ipnglish and Scotch Tweeds It ' 

and Fancy Worsteds. Dressy grey,and brown mixtures, club | 
and tartan checks and some genuine BannockBurii tweeds. II

Soldiers and sailors reverting to civilian life will find this Hi 
offer especially interesting. 11

The expert tailoring and special pricing make this sale too 
important to miss. Suit made to measure, -custom tailored, H 
for 829.95. X

Blacks Reduced from $3.50 to $2.95 Yd.
Fren^h^r^teTaT Today.e,,y^d,ra$2h“Vy ^ Ch‘nea’ *** DucheMe ^«na and soft

quamieJYo^SSc “ ANB SHANTUNGS.

f
: 84.45. Regularly $?.5d to! 1

:1
'

82.25 value. To-! $1.38 qualities for #1.24 yard. $1.00 

$240 #2 Kd fàoS f°r SCParate 8klrt8' Check‘, and! tripes- Combined satin and r*ufeta weaves.

Sihart, Warm Coatings in Great Variety
arawa %x%°zrSMART HEATHER FRIEZES, brown * '

Tard, $4.50 and $5.00.
WHITNET 'CLOAKINGS are warm and 

green, wine and black. All wool. 54 Inches wide, yard, $4.50.
Tardât00Y COATIN® BROADCLOTH, in satin and velour finish. Wanted shades. 

ouslyIpricelEALS’ KERAMI ANt> CRUSHED -FLUS^, beautiful fur-like 

dow^,E“NtoNTo8 inchedm ^o^Oc %rl. X* rd—VoUe8’ ^"ghams, prints, süit.ngs,

1
Infants’ Winter Bonnets—Half Price

Plush and swansdown, with'silk and satin. White only. 
Regularly 35c to 81.50. Today, 18c to 75c. " î

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

(Money Refunded if Dissatisfied.) ^

7#J Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats, $22.45.
By a special purchase we can now offer this splendid value. 

High-grade coats in the most popular models from heavy coat
ings in attractive shades, all-wool linings or quarter lined with 
satin. Sizes 34 to 44. Today at $22.45. .

$25.06 Suits for die Younger Young Man.
Stylish dark green tartan check, trencher moÈel. 1 All- 

around belt, military or regular pockets. Sizes 33 to 36. at 
$25.00.

a
\

$1.50 Bleached Table Damask at 
$1.19 per Yard \

■,i green, bronze and grey heather mixture. 54 Inches wide.

Heavy quality—66 inches wide. Regularly $,l.5o. Today 
per yard, $1.19.

Damask Table Cloths—Assorted designs. Size 2x2 V2 yards 
Special, today, $4.75.

Bath Towels—White terry. Large ^ize. 
plain white. Regularly $1.00 pair. Today, pair, 75c.

Tapestry Table Covers—Red and green, red and blue color
ings. Size 61 x 6l inches. Special, $3.95.

White Crochet Bedspreads—Size 72 x 90 
Special, $3.50.

practical. Grey, navy, brown, ’
a

54 inches wide.r
« V

m fabrics and shades. Vari-1
Blue borders or - Another model comes in dafk navy blue mill-finished 

serge. Single-breasted two-button sacque, with detachable all- 
around belt. Sizes 33 to 36. $35.00,

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, $24.00.
Of. medium and dark grey worsted fn neat pin check pat

terns. Single-breasted, 3-button, semi-fitting sacque 6-button 
vest, medium trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. $24.00. ’

eidor-111
v

'9**

Women’s Stylish Novelty Boots $6.45
No Mail, Phono or C.O.D. Order* or No Refund or Exchange on Sale Footwear.

All sizes and widths, and many different styles, 9 and 10-inch tops-^-long 
vamps and leather Spanish, or wood-covered heels. Field mouse, brownjcalf 
brown kid and pearl kid, and two-tone kid boots, and many others Todav 

all one price, $6.45. "

Hemmed.

Slmpson’a—Fourth Floor.11
i

%
(

: ‘
i; Strap Purses and Hand Bags 

HALF PRICE
Save $23.35 on

8-Piece Dining-Room 
Suite, $84.90

■j •

111
Ü j

100 only, slightly counter-soiled leather, velvet and 
silk hand bags and purses. Regularly $1.50 to $20 00 
Today, 75c to $10.00.

Women’s Hockey Boots, 
•99

Men’s Boots, $5.4511 -

$1 Various stylish leathers. Mahogany 
and Havana brown boots have Neolin ‘ 
soles and solid rubber heels. Today 
S5.45.

Black pebble grain 
üned. Sizes 2% to 7. Today, $1.99.

leather—fleece

S Men’s $3.50 Underwear at $2.89V"

RUBBERS ! RUBBERS ! Natural Cashmere Shirts and Drawers. Elastic rib, form
fitting. Sizes 34 to 44.- Regularly $3.50. Today, garment, $2.89.

Men’s Natural Cashmere Underwear Combinations—Ad
miral brand—flat knit. Sizes 34 /to 44. 
suit, $3.89. 1

Men’s All-Wool Natural Cashmere Underwear__ Body
brands—English make—fine elastic rib. Regularly $i.oo To
day, 69c.

TO PRO''

Sizes for Everybody
Feather weight block Croquet 

Rubbers, 89c.
Feather weight Foothold Strap 

Sandal, 79c,
- FOR MEN—Heavy 1-buckle 
Overshoe, waterproof, $2.39.

City * weight Jersey 
Storm Rubbers, $1.89.

BUFFET—Solid oak—fumed and golden finish 
Regularly $35.50, for #27.95.

i

»
mission design.

„ BUFFET—Selected quarter-cut oak—fumed and eolden 
60-inch case. Regularly $44.75, for $32.95. g0lden ftnish-

legs.

and shelves.

tFOR GIRLS — City weight, 
white Rubbers. Sizes 4 to 1054 
75c. .

City weight, black 
Sizes 4 to 1014, at 65c; 
sizes 11 to 2, at 75c.» - 

FOR WOMEN—City weight, 
black plain Croquet Rubbers. 
89c.

. AiPlain Overs, corrugated soles, 
$1-19.

City wet-rht plain Rubbers 
self*acting back, $1.29.

FOR BOYS—Plain Rubbers— 
heavy soles. Sizes 11 to 13, 89c- - 
1 to 5, 99c.’

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Special, Today, .
Rubbers, 

andB.v.ïrP!Sr^

R.sS™SsS;Uto?0H7RSrT°‘' ”1"' d°“ble s'“’ a«”<
No Soldiers 

Forty KiV
Cloth ll

Serviceable Tapestry Rug
=^eW. d6t‘?nS and colors- Size 7.6 x 9.0, $14.50- size On 

#17.60, size 9.0 x 10.6, at $19.50; size 9.0 x 12.0, at $23.50.

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY RUGS—New 
ventlOnal designs. Size 7.6 x 90 at $19 Patterps and con-
10.6, at $29.96; 9.0 X 12.0, at $33 95 * ‘ 9"° X 90’ at *25-’5l 9.0 x

70c OLICLOTH_ FOR 59c YARD—Regular 
damaged In transit. Clearing at 59c yard.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

(
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SHEFFIELD HOLLOW- 
GROUND RAZORS, Butler’s 
high-grade makey Today, $2.50..
..r?AF?TY RAZORS, the 
o«m, with seven Gem Dam- 

askene blades, in ' leatherette 
covered case. Today. 9$c.

„ I! IS
i
i

rlr -:;s Men’s Fur Coat Special—Today
$35.00 Dogskin Lined Coats, $24.50.
$95.00 Coonskin Coats,'$75.00.
$120.00 Coonskin Coa'.s, $85.00.
$85.00 Muskrat Lined Coats, $69.oo.
$30.00 Black Dogskin Coats, $22.50.
No Ç.O.D. or Phone Orders accepted on these. 
Children’s Toques, 39c—Regular 50c and 65c 

honeycomb knitted toques of soft imported 
combined colors. Today 39c.
. a 95c and $1.25 Winter Caps, 
inside earbands, 79c.

70c quality. Slightly :7
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

$1.98 Pair Club Bags, $6.49 Hardware Department.
DUSTLESS ASH SIFTERS, 

the Daisy, galvanized iron. To
day, $1.49. j

ASH SIFTERS, open style, /' 
with long handle. Today, 26c. U

GARBAGE OR ASH C^NS,* V 
bail handle, slip-over cover gal
vanized Iron. Medium size. To- ’ 
day. $1.39. ; ' i

I Walrus grain Fabrikoid— 
double high handles, rein
forced corners. Durable lin
ing, shirt pockets. Sizes 16 
and 18 inches.

- V1200 pairs, plain or figured
non-fraying edges, 

white. 40 to 45 inches wide. 2%
#198 yardS long- Today, pair,

’•DOUBLE’’ CURTAIN RODS, 
COMPLETE. 65c — New 
Shape, a rod for white curtains 
and one for overdrapes. Fit 
windows up to 40 inches wide. 
Today, complete. 65c.

COTTON FLAGS, EACH. 20c 
—Union Jacks and Dominion 
flags on sticks. Size 12 x 18 
inchee. Today, each, 20c. 

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

1cen-

■'41très and \
<

?

Today,R m ’i$6.49. S'flat- Plain and 
yarns. Plain and

Half Price Photo Frames
• Swing, stand and hanging 

styles, in gilt, solid wilnut 
Various <

Regularly $1.00 to 
S5.O0. Today, half price.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

IIPERFECTION OIL HEAT
ERS, . smokeless and )z5.50 Wedgwuvu <fe Co. 

Dinner Sets at $18.95 
China Department.

raodorless. 
Burns ten hours on a gallon of 
oil. Today, #5i,95. K
? frost king weather
9TRIP, fm- doors and windows. 
Today, 49c box.

SHEARS AND SCISSORS, 
big variety. Sizes 3H, 4, 4%, 6, 
6 and 7 inches. One price today,

■
■

79c—With withoutand mahogany. Beautiful quality, th^i, dear 
white, finest grade English 
Dainty full rose floral

tsizes.
îware, 

border
decoration. Gold line on handles 
-and edges. Complete 97-piece 
i»et. Today, $18.95.

I
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- Boys’ 
Overcoats

Special $14.85 I
8ize. 9 to 17 Years.

80 only. Blue naps, brown 
and black checks, 
overohecks, olive 
and mixed tweed effects 
Double-breasted, all-around 

loose belted models.
NOTE — Lined throughout 

with all-wool 
Sizes 27 to 85. 
cial, $14.86.

brown
mixtures

serge lining. 
Today, spe-

Boys’ Suits $9.65
Regularly up to $13.50. 

Sizes 7 to 17 years Odd l.’nis 
in tweeds and worsted finish 
materials. Browns and greys 
and novelty tweeds. Single 
breasted — loose all-around 
belt, slash pockets. Sizes 25 
to 85. Today, $9.65.
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